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FOR RENTThe Toronto WorldW..JCE5 FOR RENT
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• rnt squire feet. Including 1er ire vault: 
lLm lighted : first-class elevator and 

Kiw- .service. Will erect partitions to 
oant. Possession June first Apply 

H. M. WILLIAM* A CO.
1 Street East___________ Main 5460

A
*75 PER MONTH 

Northwest Cerner SLOOR AN* 
NORTH STREET*

Store and basement, 22 x 40. Three good 
display windows. Steam heating supplied, 

possession. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS 

3S King Street East
Immediate A CO

Main 6450
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ST AMERICAN FITTING CORPS IS NOW AT IDE AISNE FRONT
u-bo»tTeril 1

WINING, SAYS 
I LLOYD GEORGE

■
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ITALIANS ADVANCE FURTHER 
TAKE HEIGHTS BY JAMAINO

U.S. FIGHTING CORPS OFF 
TO AISNE BATTLEFIELD

Unit, Consisting Largely of Cornell Undergraduates, 
Cheered on Way to Front by Other U.S. Col

lege Men Under Training for Active 
Service.

■o
Second Day of Offensive 

Upon Carso Plateau Yields 
Ally Important Strategic 
Points—Austrians Lose 
Over Ten Thousand Pri-‘ 
soners.
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Thousand* Line the Streets to 
Honor Britain’s Foreign 

Secretary.

«Deadly Blows Dealt at Sub
marines During Past 

Three Weeks.
mFrom a Staff Correspondent of the 

Associated Press, Grand Headquarters 
ot the French Army in France. May 24. 
—The first American combatant corps 
went to the front today under CapL 
E. I. Tlnkham and Lieut Scully of 
Princeton, 
war cross at Verdun.

It was a proud moment when the 
first detachment of the American field 
service, consisting mainly of Cornell

his rank in the French army, In which 
he enlisted at the outbreak of the 
war, have been appointed Instructors 
of the Americans at the central train - 
ing school. Some sections are drilled 
according to the French method and 
others according to the American. All 
officers attached "to the corps express 
the utmost satisfaction with the men, 
who display readiness to perform an. 
task. They are all strong, young men, 
many of them civil engineers, and 
they show an adaptability to meet an, 

undergraduates, departed for the Alene j circumstances. Most of them intend- 
battlefield. They were armed with • ed to serve with the American ambu- 
carblnes, attired in khaki uniforms, I lance, but selected the fighting corps 
and drove American five-ton motor after the United ’ States decided to 
cars. As they left, the Stars and enter the war. They • have already 
Stripes, floating over the cantonment been undergoing some of the hard- 
tn a historic French forest, stretched ships of campaigning, etopping 1c 
out In the breese, and other contln- tents In- the forest encampment, but 
gents cheered them on their way. they know that this war is no paçad*’ 

The correspondent of the Associated >nd entails the hardest andj^sttry- 
Press “watched other contingents drill- In* work day and night, with man> 
Ing • from Harvard, Johns Hopkins, privations. •

The military fashion of the taking 
of meals in France has been some
what changed to .meet the needs of 
the Americans. Breakfast, which Is 
scanty for the Frenchmen, has been 
augmented, and the hours for the 
other repasts have been modified. Of
ficers say that the arrival of the 
Americans was greatly appreciated, 
and that they will- render valuable 
service to the allies' cause.

' ■i ■

l mVISITOR IS PLEASED
. *----------

Distinguished Statesman Cre
ates Splendid Impression 

Upon Cheering Crowds.

*, FOOD OUTLOOK GOOD m

'i
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Rome, May 25.—•Kalian troops en

gaged in the offensive movement 
s-Arth of OûTilzia have captured tne 
fortified heights north of Jlamaino, 
the war office announced today.1 The 
Italian positions have been extended 
still further.

Oapt. Tlnkham won the
Premier Warns, However, 
Against Slackening of Pro

duction Campaign.
m m:si iWÈmÊÊÊmm
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South of Jamaino to' 

the sea the Italians also guinea 
ground, driving forward south ot the 
Jamadno-Bi estovtzza road.

The battle Is stili raging from thf 
sea *» far north as Plav*. The Ital-

An enthuKaetlc Canadian welcome 
vreeted the Right Honorable Arthur 
Tames Balfour yesterday 
upon his arrival In Toronto. Wht'e 
the reception lacked the vociferous
ness of an English or American one. 
the people at Toronto granted their 
distinguished visitor by lining the 
route of the paradé In thousands 
forming a dense mass to front of «he 
’Itv hall and parliament building*, 
and giving voice to their welcome by 
hearty applause and considerable 
cheering.

When the special train containing 
the visitors drew into the union sta
tion at four o'dotic, Mayor Church, 
Cbntrol'.er Foster, Aid. Bearifish, City 
Cleric Littlejohn, Chief of FoKce Gkn- 
sett, Sir Henry PeEait, B. R.. Wood, 
Col. Bickford/ Major Healy, and W. 
H. Farrell were on the p"a*Tonm to 
receive the party. On the train were 
Sir John Hendrle, Premier Hearst, 
General Logie, Col. OAome and Dr. 
Fraser.

With the Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour 
were: Rear-Admiral deChalr, Am
bassador Sir Ceail Spring-Rice, Lt.- 
Ool Bridges, C.M.G., D.SX).; Sir Eric 
Drummond, Ian Malco’m, M.P.; MaJ?r 
Spender Clay, M.P.; Fleet Paymaster 
Lawtford, Mr. C. Dormer, of the for
eign oflKce; Stephen McKenna, and 
Maurice Peterson.. Traveling with 
the party were two Scotland Turn 
detectives; • " ■ „ , „ *

After brief greetings on the etatioh
Paris, May 26.—North, bf the Chemin us P» recapture most Of the -etemaqt* thru» Dames intha.segton -of ■Tiiwltonn *a‘^^/4e^^^ttftcit^ecap- an aisWtotfi^S^tSt packed the 

the Germane In heavy attacks succeed- tUPed ^ut fifty prisoners and two Jh^rlmTetiiwd
od In entering French first line machine guns. STh^o» b^ed ^îd
trenches, according to the French of- Took Field Pieces. th „îT^’, d d
ttctal communication issued this even- "During the attack of the 22nd in- h
ing. The greater part of the captured «tant on the Vauclerc Plateau our Outside the station *gu«*» \Lf rhl
ground later was reUken by the troops captured three field pieces. from the over* J,
French In counter-attacks, says the -in the region of Chevreux the ene- lOdth HtçlmeM,■
statement, which follows: my has contented himself with shell- Capt. Harris, Lieuts. Cooper and Day

"Following a very heavy bombard- ing the positions we captured yester- received-me guest w 1th the general 
ment of our tranches to the northwest day. According to fresh reports It Is salute, while a mounted traveling es- 
of Braye-en-Laonnots, the Germans confirmed that the enemy suffered dur- cort from the RoytaJ Canadian ura- 
threw forward three strong columns ing this attack very heavy losses. Two goons, with Lieut. Warren In cum
in an attack against a salient In our German battalions were almost annl- mand, wag drawn up to the west or 
line to the north of Chemin des Dames, hllated. Our losses were 'comparative- the station, 
near Pantheon. Notwithstanding iy small. We made, during the fight- Inspected Guard,
bloody losses the Germans, after sev- ing, about thirty prisoners. Asked- by General Logie if he would
eW attempts, succeeded In securing “in the Argonne a sudden attack on i inspect the guard, Mr. Balfour said
a foothold In some points of our ad- the German lines In the region of La that, nut being a military man, he

was not familiar with «he procedure, 
but would do so If Informed of the

London, May 25.—Premier Lloyd 
Intimated in the. house of com

mons today that the submarine menace 
Was nt last fairly In hand and that 
henceforward shipping losses should 
show a steady decline. As a result of | 
fl* effective anti-submarine measures r
natiorMhad1 greatly Tmpro^ed^but “hé ! Y ale, Chicago and William# Colleges, 
cautioned the public against rushing ; while * large body from Princeton 
from pessimism to the opposite ex- ! was awaiting organization. Lieut, 
treme, urging that the campaign for Daly, captain of the Yale football team 
greater production be not allowed to of 1810. with Lieut. W. Taylor, of New

York, were busy putting one section 
"More effective blows were dealt at Into shape, while Lieut. Kennedy eu- 

the submarine menace during the past perintended another, 
three weeks than during any cor- Selected Fighting Corps,
responding period of the war,” de- French officers and Lieut. J. W 
dared the premier. "The successes Osthelmer, of Philadelphia, who won 
against the wubmartnee have resulted 
In a distinct improvement in our food 
situation. Our ship losses for May 
will probably be under those for April.
We are making satisfactory progress.

"We owe a very considerable debt 
of gratitude to the great American 
people for the effective assistance 
they have rendered and the craft they 
have placed at our disposal. Now 
that the American, nation is in the 
war it is easier to make arrangements

mercantile

■aifitemoon 1

mm lane yesterday and the day before 
took a total ot 10,246 prisoners and 
much war material. An Austrian 
column made a emprise attack on the 
«Italian lines In the Vodice. It not 
only was driven bavk, but Its original 
pUnf of defurture was captured by 
tne Italians.

The text of the statement reads:
"The batile etui is rag.ng a.vng the 

Julian front from t..e sea to F lava, 
yesterday our ti 
leoely over very 
ground, foug.it their way, y and by 
yard, thru a deep labyrinth of enemy 
lontlfloatlons etutnoorniy defended by 
strong, wet. trained forces. Further 
bv-i.iant au.ces«ee were acn.eved.

“The total number of prisoner* 
counted on May 23 and 24 amounts to 
10,246, lnc.ua.ng *18 oa:jeers. Much 
war material ass was oaptured.

"In tne eeo-or between the sea and 
Jemaino-Brestovlzza road, the gu liant 
luscan brigade of the 77th ana 7»th 
Rtgunents; tne Arezzo brigade of the 
226 and 228th Regiments, and the 
second Bersusfl.ert brigade of tne 7th 
and 11th Regxnents, , supported by 
some field ba.ter.es wh.oh advanced 
with the Infantry, drove the enemy 

fag as Wwe Ttmavo, Fluadgur, 
ti, a Lne south of Jamaino. 

Carry Strong Heights.
of Jamaino, alter heavy
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,oops, aavanc.ng tire- 

d.e.cujt and ln.rioate

FRENCH FIGHT BATTLE 
IN PANTHEON DISTRICT

Heavy Attacks Gain Footing in Ad
vance Trenches, Only to Be Ejected— 

British Front Quiet.

Germans in ttor the protection ot our 
marine than It was before.”

Cannot Be Defeated.
-The submarine menace need cause 

IS fear that the war is going to be 
lost for that reason,” he declared. "I 
see that today the Germans are de
pending mainly on submarine warfare- 
Jer success. AIM say Is that If that
lus psM&ma*TmS «
with a full sense of responsibility and

RIGHT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR
British Secretary of State for Foreign Af airs, who yesterday 

received f heatrtv welcome fron^ the citizens of Toronto
4

Balfoùr*s Back to the Wall and HIM 

"North
fighting. In which the Mantua brigade 
of the 113th and 114th reglmenjts dis
tinguished Itself, the strongly forti
fied heights, Hills 2*6 and 247, were 
carried and our positions extended a* 
far as the outlying ho uses-of Verslc.

“The enemy attempted to lighten 
our pressure on the southern Carso

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

(Concluded en Rags 12, Column 6).

HAVOC CAUSED BY FIRE
IN STATION IN BERLIN

BY DR. QUILL.
Arthur James Balfour!. Guest with a thousand welcomes! Lortog- 

cup bearer to. Uncle Sam! War pilot of the empire! Man of mystery and 
citizen of the world! Balfour, with hie hack to the wall!

Plain Arthur! For titles are mostly for men whom they lit. Lord 
This and Duke That wear their superlatives without a wrinkle, 
match exactly. But a choice society of immortals have put away such 
finery. Witness the manly nam

Series of Explosions Results, and 
Army Material is Destroyed.

Amsterdam, via London, May 25.—
The Berliner Tageblatt, a copy of 
which has been received here, de
scribes a big fire in the Moablt 
freight station in Berlin. The fire
SK.V«fïSS«lSC!|V--* «-«.«. w.
«tons of tanks of benzine, petroleum, started counter-attacks, which enabled 
oxygen and hydrogen, says the news
paper, and great destruction was 
wrought to the sheds and the goods 
la them, and also to some army con-
SlgnmsiU*The Berliner Lokal Anzeiger prints a 
despatch from Breslau, saying that the 
esiall town of Osjory, near Grodno,
Russia, has been destroyed by fire.

A fire in the railway station at 
Stettin, near Halle, on the Saale, eays 
Tbs Telegraaf, resulted In the de- 
■traction of a quantity of baskets used 
to the forwarding of fruits and vege
tables. This newspaper adds that 
there has also been another fire In a 
basket factory at Halle, and that ln- 
esediarism is suspected. «

They

Arthur James Balfour! RUSSIAN MORALE 
MUCH IMPROVED

In this he has enjoyed hie usual good luck, for It has been his destiny
When neither theto arrive where needed at the opportune moment, 

house ot commons nor lords bad a man sufficient for faction-famine- 
enraged Ireland his uncle. Lord Salisbury, found him ready, altbo un
known and untried. The strong band with which he enforced the Crimes 
Act was that of this man of destiny. Parliament in those days was domi
nated by orators, and Gladstone was peer. But this rising young states
man had the audacity to taboo eloquence and defy its master with merci
less logic, comprehensive knowledge and unaseedJable facts. The success 
was as exasperating to his opponents as it was surprising to his friends. 
Thus he came into the front rank of leaders. It would be a long story 
to follow him thru bis successes. The years did not follow one another 
more richly than the versatility of his genius. He was never the square 
block In the round, hole. All of which prepared for ills visit today as the 
heaven-sent prophet of humanity.

(Concluded on Pegs 12, Column 4).

Gen. Ruszky Says Fraterniz
ing With the Enemy Ha* 

Ended.

NO LACK OF SHELLS

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 
FOR CANADA IN SIGHT BRITAIN PROHMIS 

FOOD SPECULATION
w

/
Rogers, Roche, Crothcrs, Burrell and Blondin May 

Retire, and Graham, Pardee, McCraney and 
Two Other Liberals Enter Cabinet.

ZMeats and Other Edibles Un
der Ban With Lard 

and Wheat

» m m He Predicts German Defeat 
by Autumn if Russia Does 

Duty.

It is a good wager that Arthur James Balfour had long ago no such 
dreams or visions. No doubt he had Ms own forecasts of treaty alliances 
with France, Russia and other allies. It would be his policy to deepen 
friendship with the United States, 
with others the fears of war with the great aggressor and diplomatic 
tapgles with neutrals. But he could be pardoned for not anticipating any 
disturbance in the old order of the world. With the victory no doubt he 
was ready, as in other days, to gtve the glories to czars and kings and 
princes, and of the residue to divide It according to the Just claims of 
those most deeply Injured. This was the world that hit ory had described, 
and where he expected to end his career.

But without his knowledge he was predestinated to a greater calling. 
He is today pursuing it with his back to the wall. We can see now why 
ordinary titles did not fit and how be was spared their encumbrance. He 
is citizen of the world. Britain's blood is being shed not for kings, but 
humanity; France Is bleeding in a bigger revolution than made her a re
public; new-born Russia is already some of tbe first fruits of victory; and 
across . the tomb of Washington, Arthur James Balfour and Woodrow 
Wilson shook hands as pledged men to defend freedom.

He might have been Duke of Atlantic or Lord Pacific. But then In 
bis new office, whither he was foreordained, as great war-pilot of the 
allies, be would have been liable to find some petty international snag, 
some grievance against the mistress of the seas, wherever there was a bit 
of rock jutting out Into either ocean. His name, on the contrary, harks 
back to no particular episode in history. But It Is a certificate of match
less service. He Is ready to be modernised like every other of Britain's 
possessions in the win-tbe-war movement. It can be easily done. And 
his past success has a prophecy in it for the future.

Furthermore, he must have shared

26, via London,—tire are Messrs. Rogers, Roche, tooth
ers, Burre.i and Blonain.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has intimated to 
no one what his position will be on 
conscription, but U is said that be is 

themselves receiving many protests against the 
measure not only trom Quebec, but 
from ivova Scotia, Aioerta, British Co- 
lurnoia and Vv estera Ontario. Some of 
those near him believe that he coui'l 
easily carry an election upon the con
scription issue, but they say he 
could not defeat the government In 
the house on this Issue because a 
number of English-speaking Liberals 
would support the government, 
might, however, defeat the govern-1 
ment on extension, and it Is In the 
hope of avoid.ng an election that the 
leading politicians on both sides, out- 
siue of Quebec, are getting together 
In an efiort to form a coalition gov
ernment

How far actual negotiations have 
proceeded no one is able to say, but 
there is little question that some ne
gotiations are in progress. One re
port In circulation is to the effect that 
Sir Robert tiorden will resign and 
thus dissolve the cabinet and recom
mend hie excellency to call upon Sir 
Thomas White to form a new govern
ment..

Finally It is suggested that the gov
ernment may be defeated upon a mo
tion to refer conscription to a prebis- 
clte, and in such an event Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would endeavor to form a na
tional government and avoid an early 
election.

REACH AGREEMENT ON
DISPOSAL OF WHEAT

Canada is to Co-operate With the 
United States Thru Administra

tion Bureau.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 26.—All signs point to 

the early formation of a coalition gov
ernment, and several ministers of the 
crown have expressed

PRICES NOT SETTLED Petregrad, May 
General Nicholas Vi Ruszky, who ar
rived here today after relinquishing 
the command of the Russian army on 
the northern front, spolie hopefully of 
the Improvement in the; morale of the 
troops on that front. ’He said that 
there was no fràtemlzlps with the 
enemy now, and no deficiency la the 
shell supply, but that owing to local 
conditions an offriesilve on a large 
scale was Impossible.

If the improvement continues sad 
the Russian armies fulfil their duty 
toward their own country and their 
allies. General Ruszky believes the 
Germans can toe beaten by autumn safi 
forced to accept the allies’ peace 
terme. General Russky places great 
reliance on the personal Influence with 
the troops of Mlnlrter of War Keren-

Rritain is Waiting to See 
Whether America Will 

Establish Control.
openly in favor of an immediate cab
inet reconstruction. They do not wish 
to be quoted, but they have no hesi
tancy in saying that conscription Is 
too big a thing fir a partisan govern
ment to handle.

The government can peas conscrip
tion even tho Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Quebec oppose the same, but it wi.i 
be w6th the help of the Liberal mem
bers from Ontario and the vent. 
These same Liberals, however, would 
probably vote with Sir Wilfrid and 
their party co’l'a.oruei against exten
sion, and it wruld be Idle to pas* 
conscription unless an extension of 
V-e parliamentary term were also se
cured.

Î
Washington, May 25.—The British 

War fffirs’or. left American soil and 
crossed Into Canada today after six 
weeks of conferences, which reached 
Into every phase of American Hfo. 
ud are expected to effect the future 
<f this co-T.try, If not tlio world.

Ore-t Britain and the Un'ted States 
tmdouh eÎTv have been cemented on a 
c'oret basis of friendship than at anv 

[ time s'nee t>e separation, a century 
i snd a fuarter agx

Munition purchases will be simi
larly centralized, thru the a’Hed buv- 

I tog committee. The council of na
tional defence has charged Itself with 

J so Increasing manufactures as to pro
vide for the American war army wlth- 

t£ out cutting off supplies badly needed 
Qi abroad.

The United States is considering the 
Invitation extended by the a'lles that 

I i the allies send representatives to 
I J'1 °n the a'lied commissions In Lon

don, Including those on wheat, munl- 
t tions, shippings and general supplies.

.tLondon. May 26.—All speculation In 
foodstuffs to to be prohibited imme- 
d ately by the ministry of food, Ken- 

nc m>dy Jones, director of food économe, 
inf M ined the Associated Press today.

, Speculation In land and wheat has 
already been placed under the ban. 
and it to new proposed to Include 
meats and other foods In the prohibi
tion.
from dealings In food those not ac
tually engaged in the distribution of

The question of fixing food prices 
In Great Britain to still an unsettled 
one.
on the matter Is largely dependent 
iip r. whether control is established 
In Am-ri-a. s'nce England to mainly 
dene-dent unon the United States for 
smip’les and to unab’e to fix prices 
here unless export prices are control- 
’ed on the other side. If congress de- 
c’dod to fix ex-si-t prices then Great 
Write In, lr con function wt*h F-so-e 
a-d the othe- a'H-s ’H'l Immediately 
tek» *t-r.« to r*‘ah”wh an ln»»-ns.- 
tio"a* board, ’-h'-h wfi «et uniform 
n-lce* for food for all the allied na
tions!

V

The new order will eliminate
Sky.

Reports that an attempt was made 
on the life of Minister of War Keren
sky early this week are without foun
dation.

it.

Disposed to Make Terms.
The net result is a marked disposi

tion on the part of the government to 
make terms wOth those Liberal mem
bers of parliament who are favorable 
to coneoriiption. Tlhe effort will be 
to organize a government to carry 
thru parliament by a respectable ma
jority the extenk on resolution.
’ No one pretends to quote Sir Rob
ert Borden on the subject, but Sir 
Thomas White, Hon. Frank Cochrane 
and Hon. Arthur Meighen are men
tioned among the minister* who are 
favorable to a coalition. Hon. Rob
ert Rogers to said to be strongly op
posed to "lit Among the Liberal mem
bers who are now said to be more ■
or lews in touch with the government , London.M^y 26.—There is increas- 
are Hon. George P. GraNam. Fred lng probability of the iieedteesnese of 

" ebef Liberal whip; Hugh resorting to çompu.eory rationing In rt r-Irk rf Red Deer and Great Briuin befor« th« next har- 
^^ E^toCra?ey of Saskatoon It ve,t' according to Kennedy Jon*es. 
Ocor*« director of food economy. Mr. Jones
is setd that.th* 7m" states that figures available show a
ganlzes, at least two prominent Lib- ten per cent, reduction in the con- 
enals will be called to the cah.net who sumption of bread during the month 
are at preeent without «eat» In the cf May as & result of the voluntary 
house of commons, and that Graham, campaign. This reduction, Mr. Jones 
Pardee and McCraney will be given said, exceeded the expectations of the 
portfolio*. The minMer* likely to re- food control department.

0 00It is Mated that action he-e He has tho reputation of being a clever fencer and an elusive eon- A Jewish dally newspaper of New 
testant. But his best work ha* been done when his back was to the wall. York on May 22 published a cable- 
That is what he did in Ireland. He saw that it was ilnevitafbie. Thus he rram from Petrograd which said that 
gave people a shock in boldness and resource. It was not expected of a an . un#uî?ô#îf,ul
young «riovu, meober ^ed'swa^m ^ **
young Intellectual*. But he wse not jostled sway trom Ms poet of duty. nt ^ ***„ u^ted. Later dt-
He allowed no admittance for criminal license. .patches direct from Petrograd an

He has been seen wdth his hack to the wall In Westminster. But with nounced that M. Kerensky had left the
the passing of his great antagonists and home rulers he had practically ; Russian capital to visit all the Russian
retired, when the war conscripted every patriot as It did every penny’s war fronts. r~
worth of manhood and womanhood. At •• years of age he le aroused ae '
never before. No longer as a past-master with lance and shield is he be- DINEBN’8 IMPORTED HAT*, 
fore us. Note the fact that he serves under Lloyd George. That he does 
so proves that it Is Britain’s back that is against the wall in a final struggle 
for life. Being so, there could be no other place for the Arthur James 
Batteurs in historic Albion. Bravo, blood of the Bruces, surging with 
the Cedis, too! Before the walls of democracy he stands, giving no entry 
to Hun barbarity. His back Is against the wall.

And he has visited Uncle 8am. The loving cup could not be more
tempting when tn his artistic hands. So he appeared before the people V 1
In congress. As pilot thru many dark wstew of contention, no one can 
surpass his wheelmanshtp. All is safe so far, thank heaven. But he has 7kJ 
been both at Washington and Wall street, and has put it up to the nation.
In doing so the fine co-operation and compact wag not accomplished by 
side-stepping and shining armor. It was wen with' Us Sack to the wall.

KELLY OWES MANITOBA 
OVER MILLION DOLLARS

VOLUNTARY RATIONING
SUCCEEDS IN BRITAINWlmtlpex, Man.. M->v 26—T^e long 

depute betwe-n the Province of Mani
toba and the fi-m of T’-omas Kellv 
knd Sons over the payment for work 
oone by that fl-m on the i>rovl”ot'l 

J JStitoment Witting» was sett’ed ‘adav 
n * decision of the u-nplre of the 
yjjjdsal bt ard, R-bert MacDonald, 
m Mratreal. who find* that the Kelly 

? 2*”e«iy muet pay Sack to the pro- 
L J2?** th* eum of $1.207,361.85. with 
t »wra*t from July 1, 1314. at five per 
I totaling about *180,000 more.
■ i”* decision are to costs In omnec- 

the appraisal was reserved.

The very latest arrivals of English 
hats for men are on dis
play at Dineen’s. Eng
lish Christy* In complete 
variety in hard and 
soft felts. This to the 
best that Is produced in 
the best of style, and 
always of superb qua
lity. Make your choice 
from the Dineen assort
ment while the full se
lection Is available

Fifteen Killed, Fifty Hurt
By a Tornado in Kansas

Wichita, Kansas, Mary 26.—At .least 
fifteen persons were killed and fifty 
Injured late today when a tornado 
struck Anda’e. Kansas, fifteen miles 
northwest of this place. Of the fifty 
injured, the condition of at least six 
tonight appeared hopeless. The pro
perty damage was large. An dale has 
a population of 217.

I

Dineen’s, 140 Yoogo street.
i* ft*
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TO DISCUSS NAMING
OF FOOD CONTROLLER

Deputation From Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange on Way to Ottawa.

PLAN CELEBRATION 
OF CONFEDERATION

Xe

Proposal Made That Services i 
Be Held in F^aris and 

London.THE GIFT OF THE GABV Winnipeg, Man., May 26.—To con
sult with Premier Borden and bis cabi-u net, members of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange special "censorship commit
tee” left Winnipeg Thursday evening 
for Ottawa. They were summoned to 
the capital, it Is believed, for the pur
pose of discussing the appointment of 
a food controller for Canada, 
members of the committee: J. G. Gage, 
president, of the exchange; Dr. R. A.

/

By a Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa. May 26,-The confeder»- 

tion committee of which Sir George -M 
Foster is chairman, has about complet 

Magfll, secretary ; W. R. Bawlf, Capei ; ed its plans for the celebration 
Tilt and James Stewart, pnrchaeing 
agent for the afltes. __

A definite understanding has been the Canadian Provinces, 
reached to cover both American and mittee will make a report to the house 
Canadian wheat for sale to the allies' | shortly and the plans as at present 
wheat executive, but the details will j proposed include celebrations in Ot- 
noit be given out at once, because of j lawn and all the provincial capitals 
the effect It would have on the, market. ] The committee felt that the day 
Canada will co-operate fully vHth this ; should be fittingly observed thruout 
country, probably thru the proposed Canada, but that In view of the 
flood administration 'bureau, if that war there should be no elaborate

The wheat or expensive demonstrations.

The

It’s a wise man who knows how, when 
and where to use his talking machine to the 
best advantage.

Sometimes a Gabby salesman wiU land a 
customer when a more reticent one would 
lose him, but, as a rule, you’ll' find 9 cased 
out of ten where the less talkative salesman 
will win out over the Gabby one, provided 
he uses tact, and thereby hangs the Sale 
and the Profit, “Tact” is more powerful than 
Gab any day in the week.

. We could be “reed Gabby” over the 
spléndid values of our men’s new spring suits, 
top coats and furnishings if we let our pen 
run on, but eus we said in the beginning, ’tis 
a wise man who knows when he has said 
enough. Values that talk right at you are 
sticking out all through our immense stock 
of smart clothes and hundreds of our well 
pleased customers can testify that our “tact” 
in buying suitable fabrics,and correct models 
is far more powerful them any “Gabby” 
argument we could put up.

The Plowmem Poet never wrote better 
stuff them when he said:—

“Oh wad some power the giftiegie us
To see oorsels as ithers see us?

and most every man likes to be seen at hie 
best in a Sovereign Brand Suit.

Just bring in your price, we’ll give you 
a suit to fit it, with no “Gabby” salesmen 
to bother you.

of the
fiftieth anniversary of the union *f

The com-
k

\

policy is adopted here, 
executive committee has supplied the 
figures of itg needs, expressed confi
dence that they can be met, and 
shown how the results will be, allotted 
among the various allies.

It Is
proposed to Issue a special set of 
stamps and post cards exhibiting the 
pictures of the fathers of confedera
tion or some appropriate design de- i 
scrlptive or Indicative of the event 
Dominion Day falls^hls year on Sun- j 
day and It is proposed that comment- ' 1 
orative services be held In Paris and 
London, in which Canadian troops can 
participate. The celebration in Ot- \ 
tawa will include the dedication on 
Monday, July 2, of a tablet to be er- i 
eoted in the house of commons. It 
is expected that the building will be 
far enough advanced at that date to 
put the tablet In its proper location.

Special Sunday Services.
The provincial governments wiH be 

asked to hold celebrations in their va
rious capitals, giving them an official 
status. A proclamation, will likely be 
issued by the 1 government with a 
view to epiloting all the churches. 
Sunday and day schools, colleges, uni
versities, Canadian clubs, other 
dations and municipal authorities to 
take part in celebrations in such a 
manner as appeals to them. The tdia 
le that on Sunday all the churches and 
Sunday Schools will hold commemo
rative services and draw attention to 
the responsibility and duties of citi
zenship. In the case of day schools, 
the event will form a topic Of riosleg 
exercises.
associations will be asked to carry oat | 
speh methods of celebration as will j 
seem beet to them. It is proposed that j 
a pamphlet be published describing 
Canada as She we».in 1867 and as she 1 
is today. In point of area, provinces, 
population, trade resources and other 
matters.

Hamilton’s Fuel Problem
Still Serious, Says Mayor

H
Hamilton. Saturday, May 2*.—Mayor 

Booker stated yesterday that Hamilton* 
fuel problem waJT errlour, and that he 
could see no relief In sight. He suggests 
that the cltisens get their supply of coal 
to now, and that if the prices went dovm 
later to the season the dealers should 
refund the difference to their customers. 
His worship also stated that the gas situ
ation Would not likely be Improved.

s
FARMER KILLED IN FIELD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall May 26.—A fatal a<x*dent oc

curred to the second ooooesston. Rox- 
boMugh, yesterday afternoon, resulting 
In the death of a highly esteemed and 
waH-known reetdewt of-, thalt section, 
James Stephenson. He was doing ma 
Spring seeding when MB team became I mans nagea), le. ran away and killed him 

j instantly. He was badly bruised about 
the body and Ms neck was brokesr. He 
leaves bis wife, one daughter, Mrs. Lo- 
cey, of Maseerau N.Y.. andtour sons, 

| one ot whom is now at the front.

MONTREAL MOB INJURES 
SOLDIER.

/|
Municipalities. Clubs aad

1 Montreal, May-25.—-Only one serious 
casualty occurred to a soldier in con
nection with the 24th of May demon
strations against conscription in this 
city- Private H. Franklin, wfio was 
assaulted while the procession passed 
down Amherst street, is In Notre Dame 
Hospital suffering from fractured ribs, 
a black eye, and contusions over the 
left eye.

PLAN PERMANENT BODY
IN INTEREST OF UNITY

“Win-the-War” Contention Dé
cides to Enlarge Organiza

tion’s Aims.

I
TO STOP RECRUITING. U

Montreal. May 26.—Instructions were' 
received today by Major-General Wilson, X „ 
O.O.C., to discontinue recruiting for. th- \ 
Canadian Defence Força and to submit î,0 
no further recommendations of officers 
dor that force. It was stated that this 
order did not Interfere with the arrange
ments for the Overseas men.

r intreal, Que., Mhy 25.—/Phe "Win 
Wab" cônventldà decided todaÿ, 

ait Üts final eeeeton. to make the organ
isation permanent, the nww name to 
be "The Wln-the-Wlar and Outodtan 
Unity League." The chief objet*» at 
the league ate: '

the

HALL CAINE’S NOVEL
SEEN AS FILM DRAMA First, the Successful prosecution

Mr. Horace Gagne, of Montreal, 1» 
president, and Frank Wise, Toronto, 

One vtoe-prealdMUt from 
each province to to be appointed, to 
be chosen by prdvlàcdal orgatfiaftWOBs 
yet to be formed. Reeokftiohe passed 
by the convention are to be presented 
to Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

ot
< 1 «»,/ J A-* •* » * k' » * ? k •

A private view of the photo-drama
tisation of Hall Caine’s "The Deems
ter," waa given In the Strand Theatre 
tost night before a select audience of secretary, 
lovers of i the film drama. The pic
tures are Wonderful lh their photo
graphy, the action to 
and of a very high 
Hall Caine, the
plays the leading role in a very pow
erful manner, lending a strong per
sonality to the various scenes, many 
of which call for emotional acting of 
the highest order. From his first ap
pearance he Wins the sympathy of 
the litidlence, and not only retains it, 
but gains with each euceedlng scene.
Marion Swayne depicts Mona, the 
Deemster’s daughter. In a charming, 
deeply affectionate manner that wine , 
tram approval. In several of the 
eoenee she portrays histrionic ability 
of unusual restraint and power.

Albert Froom play* the unenviable 
part ot the Deemster, disappointed In 
his son. opposed by his daughter, and 
vengeful over the death of bis son 
In an excellent manner. The other 
parts are oapehly tilled by a clever 
cast. Including Sidney Brag. Kenneth 
Claredona and Alexander Hall. The 
ecenge are laid in the Isle of Man, 
with its wonderful coastal scenery, 
ancient architecture and quaintly cos
tumed people, all of which adds to the 
appeal-of this meet unusual film 
drama. ____________ __

anti-unionists in the west.

«8
t ■ 'v .

t uniformly strong 
order. Derwent 

eon of the author.
’ «A.

*
ENEMY TRIED TO SINK

American destroyers ...

Germans, 1 Warned by Spies, 
Planted Mines in QuWtiitwn 

Harbor.

Ii

W t

V

Washington, May 25.—Four days be
fore the Americaii destroyer- flotilla 
arrived abroad, Berlin knew It Was oA 
the. way and to what port It WS» go
ing, and the day before the vSsStie 
steamed into Queenstown Oernsss ■*- 
marines had atiewu mines about Ww 
harbor entrance.

This startling, information, reveal
ing that German spies net only still 
are at their work in this country, bat 
that they have a swift and enfle means 
of communicating America’s war se
crets to the fatherland, 
navy department today In a cablegram 
from Rear Admiral Stine, at Las don.

7

to the
J-M 7 The admiral said hie Information 

was positive.
Spying to likely to lead to the gal* 

lows Instead of to detention quartern

Traveling Secretary Returns After 
Making Teur in Interests of 

Opposing Association.

Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson, who 
has made à tour of the west, under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian 
Church Association, which organiza
tions 1» opposed to church union, has 
returned to Toronto. A certain ele
ment, he reports, to in favor of union, 
but title sentiment to not universal. 
He was assured by leading business 
men of. Winnipeg. Edmonton, Regina 
and Calgary that if the character of 
the vote in favor of union hhd 
analyzed by eastern business men 
the question would "have been dropped 
long ago. The members of the pioneer 
churches of the west were unwilling 

the newcomers, who were not 
members of the churçh of the com
munity, Should vote for its extinc
tion, he «aid. ____ .

Io.z
Manitoba’s Attorney-General

Ie Expected to Rwifli Port

Winnipeg, May 26—Hon. L. B. Hud
son. attorney-general. Is to resign 
from thé provincial government short
ly after Premier T. Norris returns t* 
the city, according to rumors circulat
ing at the parllapient building* today. 
The premier to not expected to return 
until about the middle of June 

—k_______________—-

Romance Not Dead in Newborn 
Where Youth Steals Sweetheart

z
V Liy

been

Open Every Saturday Night Till 10

OAK HALL, Clothiers
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, May 24.— As the
-.«LHY.--IN Korrtn. »»Lt te,e5£Æ“^a.*’a,“.5iss‘#

Call It » tût or «11 It » to».» 15XiSl.%JiT5A.“,«8J*«S 
"Paisley" patterns are one or fthe Ktelly Houghton of the same village

strongest features In the J got married In Gananoquo In oidtiihO
designs being shown In style. The lover paid a visit to the taoise
the splendid stock of of hie sweetheart in the middle of the

w hieh-rlass neckwear nifglit end placed a ladder to her up-new, hlgn-ciaae necnwear bedroom window. The bride-el&
got ont. 1*g end baggage, and m* 

i a carriage in waiting.
,___ _______________ __ __r»day. were Mf-

figure i given, and recellved the congratulateW 
[ con- ! of nil ther friend». The groom is II 

years old.

father ef

aad

high-class neckwear 
I | w» are showing today.

Effective and exclusive couple made off in a carr. 
in the lighter grounds, ; '[-hey relumed home Thur
with the "Paisley"  ------- - ——- —* —

1-------------------- 1 in bright and strong oon
treating colors. And the discounts the 
sale offers you but add attractlvenees 
to the most tntorestlhg tie sale we are 
holding- R. Score A Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.
MOVE FREIGHT OR PAY STORAGE

Comer Yonge and Adelaide Streets
DROWNED IN FENELON RIVER.

Special to TWe Toronto World. __. .
Fenekm Flails, May 36.—John WtiW, 

aged 85 years, foreman of the O.TA 
painter», was drowned In Che.FenetoS 

►River this morning. He and a <x*S-

On account of the failure of the the
m“^th^r^.1h^aUwayT^:

the Sheds by the failure of the con- H wse euepended, and Ihey-wererewt* 
rignees to take delivery will be eub- thrown Into the water. Hto ocmtia^J 
jem^rstorege charges at the usual ewamto a^-er butWetifc. w»o 
retoe. three cents for the first week per not swim, wna diownwh J1»* ow ^ < 
hundredweight and for the second was reoorered by dneggiRE. J
week or part thereof < cent» per 100 pan. He leaves aw»* *r°, . ; J
pounds. yemng dhtidren-reiddinr tn iMsamr. ^
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Men’s Furnishings
Consult our furnishing ex

pert who is a tactful man and 
brimful of suggestions for your 
needs in Neckwear, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear, Caps, or any 
other tific you may fancy.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS i

I. j|
Sr1 %>K t$■ ■>Your Summer Clothes Should Be 

Just As Young As You Are

> ï:
' l lx;

r &r

|te|

L i
¥

»f 3 T *âji1
111*' > a t'X f1;'

There is no longer any good reason to keep that heavy stilt or win*
Our Men’s Clothing

Im
! Itor’s fuzzy old hat out under the sun.

Department is full of good news in the form of light, com
fortable two-piece Summer Suits In an immense

\

I #/j•f .
Ei yT|

M?
.

I Iassortment of shadès, patterns and styles.
'/ â T

; V ?c- fj I■ •Pi /
.

- COMFORT IN THESE TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS -
;■■A

,

Pinch-beck Suits, in lightweight worsted, blue with 
silver stripe; mid-grey soft tweed, with small black and green < 
check; also form-fitting sacque suits, in dark grey worsted, 
and a grey tweed, with darker stripe, are four notable values

13.50

The cool new Palm Beach cloths, flannel effects, tropical A
■im tweeds and homespuns, together with the smart, summery 

styles, are a winning combination, and these at prices from
22.50

if

■ t$10.00 to . at u. ,m ■- fc. i- r* « „• •OS 0.0 0 0 0 S'',.S * 0 S.SS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0.00 0000000000000 t ■ + '
For instance, unusually attractive Suits of cool, soft 

cheviot-finished tweeds, in handsome stripes on grey 
grounds; have patch pockets, closing with buttons, and 

quarter linings of lustre. Price

Suits of soft, flannel-tike material are shown in tight 
and medium grey, in self shades, and Oxford grey, with 
thread stripes. Price .

I
.

15.00
i 12.50 • J "1

New York's latest models and patterns come in home
spuns, cheviots, summer-weight tweeds, flannel effects and 
tropical worsteds. These are in self shades, fancy mixtures, 
new stripes and checked patterns of grey, fawn, olive, stone 
and blue. Semi-form fitting and pinch-back styles. 
Prices, $20.00» $22.00 and ......1.............. 22.50

1r * • ij iEl
Another in Palm Beach cloth is a two-piece Suit of 

firmly-woven fabric, tight in texture, cool and easily kept in 
This in a medium shade of grey, in three-button

•v
itf shape. _ ___ | SSI

style, with notch-shaped lapels, patch pockets, and in regular 
or stout sizes. Price ..................................... .. 10.00

''m lvI —Main Fleer, Queen SL
&ZPTÏLWI
X
A *

A AtZ.jkJ

mm r Men's Underwear-

A Complete Clothing Store for Men
Where Moderate Prices Prevail

Not only can a man buy a suit of quality in our 
man*» clothing store, but if he needs a 
raincoat, haberdashery, a cane or an odd Jmul
pair of trousers, he will find the same Jmjjm 
high quality and the same assurance of Æ
satisfactory service.

There is plenty of seasonable underwear for men,
.....both two-piece and combinations. Underwear fox /
v’ the active man that gives freedom of action, case of 

mind, and comfort and coolness to the body. Cana
dian and English manufacturers have contributed 

• their best.■ - \
!» 4‘

Combination Suits bTwo-Piece Suits
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in 

natural color, with facings of sateen 
—34 to 46. Garment

Double-thread Balbrlggan Under
wear, with sateen facing»—84 to 44. 
Garment

Men’s Mash Balbrlggan Suit, In 
natural color—84 to 44. Suit, .76

Comfortable Body-fitting Suit of 
Richmond brand, with closed crotch 
—84 to 50. Suit

Another Richmond Suit, 
closed crotch ; eky blue and flesh 
color——34 to 60. Suit

Pen-Angle Brand, in woe» merino, 
of natural color—84 to 44. Butt, 1L60

All-wool Wolsey Suit, la natural 
color—82 to 42. Suit

:
’ittj .20m

»

1*50gap • • • 0-0 0-0.0
.60

Witt
Wool Merino Underwear, with 

comfortable French neckband, beige 
facings and close-fitting ankles and 
cuffs; natural shade—84 to 42.

1.00.

.. SJW
n

Garmentn
English-made Wolsey Underwear, 

of pure wool, the skirt of the shirt 
being comfortably cloeewlbbed—34 
to 44. Garment ................ . 2.50

gii,A iii . 5.00• J 1.1
—Main Floor, Centra. !

Outing Trousers In 
Khaki snd White 

Duck
The Note Book

A Chat About DiamondsCo*

\ !/ An Interesting story 
comes from South Africa 
that one of the first 
diamonds discovered at 
Kimberley was found in 
the hands of a group of 
dirty-faced youngsters who 
were pht) ing marbles 
with it m front of a farm
er’s shanty.

Although the stone proved 
to be worth many hundreds 
of dollars, it is not surpris
ing that it bad not been re
cognized before, for there is 
* world of difference be
tween the diamond in the 
dull, rough, uncut condition 
and the beautiful gem when 
mounted in a ring.

The sparkling brilliance 
and purity that you will be 
sure to notice in, the dia
monds of onr solitaire and 
three-stone rings, whether 
priced »t |50 or $500, is 
due chiefly to remarkable 
precision of cutting and 
freedom from flaws and 
blemishes. „

r - .a

$
r >.That Anticipate Pleatant Hour$ 

of Yachting, Tennis or 
Gardening

Khaki Trousers, with cuff bot
toms, belt loops and five pockets. 
Price ..

If:,;

/ *
Men’s Straw Hats Are Ready

Old Sol will soon be wearing his broad, warm smile. No wonder, 
for this is straw hat time—and who ever saw a man who didn’t look 
better in a straw hat than in a derby ?

Ü87zm#: : i.5oi

Others in khaki of soft, pliable 
finish, in several shack», 2 hip, 
side and watch pockets.' Pric'd, 2.00

Bedford Cord Trod 
in a fairly dark shade of 
well-cut styles, at, price

White Duck Outing Trousers, 
correctly shaped 
have ride, 2 hip and watch pockets. 
Price, $135 and

Men’s Panama Hats $5 t

I
black corded silk band, sweat 
band cushioned and comfort-

!They have the approved Fe
dora crown, with rope edge— 
in fact, the best at the price the 
Americans can make. Price 5.00

Men’s sennit braid Straw Hats 
of English manufacture, with

come 
i, and•X

V
2302.00able

• VMen’s American Split Straw 
Hats of more than usual quality 
from .

and well sewn,
. . 4.00, 6.50 to 8.00

—Mein Floor, James Street 130
—Matin Floor, Queen St.

\ <nr. eaton a.A-
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Men’s Caps for Outing

Of light-weight silk mixture, 

golf style and in summery pat

terns and shades, 1.00 and 1.23
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DINEEN’S—- 
SATURDAY 
HATS

S’ «% MFZFÂffi
F. 8. Winecoe, Calgary; D. Jordan, on 
active service with R.F.A.; a. ». 
Langmuir, Stole, Ont; Act. Lance-Bgt. 
A. Counter, Act. Lance-Con». W. Hull, 
England; Ps B. Callahan, VegrevlUe, 
Alb.; W. Diincan, Scotland: J. Richard-

Killed In action—A. Hume, Vancouver; p^v*Bums Bagîey, Ato^R. W*
I STS' Bl^/bidsbu^A^Q. Ball».

n2^y’A8^7tr»1- Moose Jaw; O. F. Cooper, Ottawa; J. 
Browu, FngtanzU Lance-Cqrp^ A. G. ^Oti- gJJJk Cranbrook, B.C.; H- 
pee, IrcAtzid. II. Sands, Bun Creek, Man.. , «wand: H. B. Thompson, Medicine Hat, 
H. D. MacDonald, Moose Jaw, 8k.; C, P. » iu . pnrD t> Colder Kelliker, Sask.# Baker, Ft. IVIHtazn, Ont; A. Laaante, D. Calder, Aeiuaer. =™«ui
Wocdbrldge, CtJL'.ti. J. Young. Irefand; ! ân^mbrokeO^V jl LertBan. Mo®£ 
H. J. V. illie, London, Ont.; A. Sedorc, , , N B • P * Lauder Medicine Hat, Sutton West, On*..: J. W. MicKenrta. I “Sr. « 'xx<♦.,.< rit!',.. 1A PM«.
Prlncd Albert, Sk.; 406287, W. H. Eades, Alb.. M. Mitsui, Japan, A. A-.t-inaer.

, CANADIAN 
[ CASUALTIES"LATE NEWS

BULLETINS
St;

Z
>

infantry;

ft

ULSTER CX)UI(CIL TO CONVENE.

Belfast, May 25.—A committee of the meter Unionist Council, after 
a three-hour session todajr. nnanhnomely decided to convene a meeting of 
the full council to consider the government's proposal for a convention 
to draw up a constitution tor Ireland as soon as the promised information 
relating to the composition of the convention has been received.

ASQUITH DECLINES TO ACT.
London. May 25.—Herbert H. Asquith, the former premier, has de

clined to accept an otter of the appointment as chairman of the propopsed 
Irish convention, according to Th^ Nation.

BURGOMASTERS DEFY GERMANS.

V

Imported hats are becoming a rare 
commodity. We have been excep
tionally fortunate in receiving a timely 
shipment of the latest product of the 
great Christy factory in London, Eng

land; also a representative consignment of Heath and 
Borsalino hats.

x*
*« F W England; J. C. Riddell, Woodford, OnL;

?56*°HilHngton avenus^É
ner, Winnipeg; A. tt-racm.. nuneuu, 
LecaiiK, Willow Bunch, Saek.; D.

Avaiyer, A. 8. Wllilamson, 
ley, Peterboro, Ont.; E. —
OOlbome, Ont.; 8. G. Sleight,
J. Mann. Vernon, B.C.; T. 1 
land: Sergt. C. T. McPtoee,. AbbutttatonlB.C.; Cor" L. Swain, England; Omp. F. £n^,ca,ïï^advtewW H^lW
H. Carling. Vancouver; Lanoe-Oorp. F,, i v ss«tw nrttinda Sask • M.

mia- Gate, England; W. Graham Cusack.
Camrce Alb^ A^ Clarke^ngUndj

^n.t0,lr*ÿ;^L. gry; *

r* 'Fille " Wta^J. AG«Lt, Waldron, Ireland; T. Pickering, F. S.
Sunrrnerélde, P.B.l; A. Jacob*. England; HVh^<oî' T~
C* A /HrflVPH Ànasrnrirp V R,; H, E. MC- I PCOk» flêlkiTk- MB!)., CO. bSTF* MH-JOY J»Knw. St jSITnÎb” F. » ! McCarthy, £otand;OS. O— Og>: 
Wneton, N.B.; A D. Graham, Burts Cor- £eLÇ&

bled- ôf wounds—D. MacDonald, Van- gaw M^Fgvnold», ^rTstren.

C<>Wounoed--202116, A. T. Turriff, 42 Ireland: C. J. M^°^, ^oodatock. OnL; 
r.Ue^'rt^,V FU,VV

?«nRd^r;MKrrt^n^i, W&râre .'**?' SS&p. H.

Ê1M&3Hs«
HpenjBABnB&T»^c:

Proeuck, Russia; J. PfA* Ç**}?11^**. oSwemi 184 irîraulay street, Toronto* 
^JSSi^R wü^iw K. wîv «iwr, b. W R. Cenwell, 169 Baldwin

etro,|td-R.rTt8kmnonaBt. Louto. Mo.

Mk*- « —— *
4,JUlîElSSÆo A Shmrpe, Orono. Cancel report 
Cmt.fw^C. AmWongSm^Mwinltain. Red Deer, Al ta.
Ont; A. E Johneton, Wlmdt*. J. R*_

nSrell, Wlnndpegl F.

L^riSttatigssiShSys.

RnpWHM not Mated; Q B- Lowg,
England: O. B. Smalley, ^ranb[®®ï’
S tK^Juh Corv. M. E. Lawrence, Eng-

^rfBa-TtoffirsSâg:
?rt^ As'.C°TrP- jïïicJn”^ klvl^e..

Ont,; T. Wlghtman, Englandi J■
RuMla; B. H. Ydûngmaa. «nglirnd, J-
«reine, Vanne». Man.; A^^Olmrton.
£Vaft5k^eW B.‘ MltehenTat. ’Mary's,
%t. ; ^À WTa^er%p.ley. ont ; A
Mercer, Newfoundla»!, j b,„„,

Crawtord- ^E H^,’ Mocee
Slitoltir, Mestomiw, Saak.; H.

P Ï w; F. M.
Shlrriff, Manor. Saek-; Ç^*er'
Pellant, England; G. Hodgson, Reglrça.
F Wilson. Elbow, Saak,;. L. SlllganL DundeerO-; 790253, C. Nichols, Toronto!
W A wiils, England: J. R. Rlchardaoo,
Vancouver; G. S. Buckham, Victoria; M.
Connor, Victoria; J. Cratt, Sunayalde,
Wash.; W. Jenklna, Cedar Grove, Ont 

Missing, believed killed—H. .Cotterell,
England ; AcL Corp. P. C. Clark, Buma^- 
by. B.C.; A. Daweon, Baa* Burnaby, B.C.

Gas poisoning—W. W. Bryce, Paisley:
W. J. McGjtw, Bancroft; A. C. Dalgllesh,
Comber, Ont. _ ,

III—G. S. Ktnch. England.
Presumed to have died—-O. J. Beaure

gard, Roxton Falls, Q.
Previously reported wounded, new net 

wounded—H. C ha» son. Souri», P.E.I.
Previously reported missing, now net 

missing—A. Whitlaw, Scotland,

ENGINEERS.

Wounded and gassed—Spr. G. Bartholo
mew, England.

W. A Weitover, 
S. J. Loader 

enue É., Toronto; R.
; A. Kracht. Holland;

THednle, Sk.; 
Donald, Eng- soldleiTurner O'

it
;1<

t
r f\

b:
Amsterdam May 26. vl» London.—The Telegreaf Mate# that the 

Burgomaster of' Boltsfort, Belgium, and DePuty Le Mourertt of Brussels 
have been condemned to imprisonment in a fortress for nine ana «reive 
month, re,Sely for refusal to deliver to the German autborltlee all 

supplies of Iron wire available to them.

» app!
anne

;

Hats $3.50 :
Hats $4.50

Famous
LondonChristyMOBS EXTORTION IN BELGIUM.

tve
beeiT&. London. May 26.—German newspapers print a tele- inm^frSm Brussels saring that the Belgian war contribution to the ex- 

cHh^ amy ad^lnlrtration In the occupied region will be Increased 
from 60 000 000 mark» to 60,000,000 marks, monthly. This

murt by loanTdeTguarantee by the Belgian territory oocup ed.
5ÏÏL InreJÏÏrlaS the telegram, 1, due to the increased cost of provisioning 

in the occupied region.___________ ______________________ —

over
Out.; E, 
Morwnd,

oneGenuine
ItalianHats $5.00 BorsalinoEminent 

English

The color assortment is in Greens, Browns, Pearls, 
Oxfords and Blacks.

Heath
post
irsi

r<

Inspector, stated that only commercial 
traveler, will receive special consid
eration. They will be issued an ex
tended permit, which will have to be 
presented at the border to the authori
ties. 8o far forms giving "pleasure" 
as the purpose of visiting the United 
States have been held , up until more 
definite Instructions have been re
ceived from Ottawa. But Mr. Wilson 
was almost certain last night th»t no 
passports will be issued to those with
out a more concrete reason for travel
ing than pleasure -or holiday-making. 
It this position le taken by Ottawa 
excursion tripe across the lake to Lew
iston and other points will be elimi
nated entirely. •

IRISH REGIMENT PARADES.
The 110th (Irish) Regiment, Lieut.- 

Col. Boyd «Magee commanding, held a 
route march last night, accompanied 
by (Me and drum and pipe hands. This 
regiment shows 
recruit» joining on each 
Tuesday an» Thursday. The Tuesday 
night non-commissioned officers' class 
Is being well attended, and much In
terest Is being taken in the series of 
lectures by Major Hyde Bennet, Major 
yeung, Lieut, Ahem and:others;^

may refuse passports
FOR PLEASURE JAUNTS

Forms, Giving “Pleasure” as Pur
pose of Trip to U. S., Held 

Pending Instructions!"

r , t\
di

Seme Special Lines 
in Mixed Varieties $1.95Soft Hats : hi

ldi
( wh

| An Attractive Line of Green, Soit Felt, $3.001 %
COMPANY | 
LIMITED

, ■- F. qtnam, Bu«Mo:Toronto ettisena whose buetwes 
takes them across the border Into the 
United States had their first experi
ence yesterday <* the restrictions and 
limitations Imposed by war. And those 
who regarded Borden's conscription 
announcement as merely a scheme to 
,-ause a rush to the colors were con
vinced ef the premier's intention by 
the latest action of Ottawa prohibit
ing eligible men from leaving Canada 
without a passport It Is the prelimi
nary to compulsory service In Canada.

The local Immigration authorities 
received the official direction from Ot
tawa yesterday morning, and within 
three hours the office on Slmcoe street 
was besieged with almost Z000 appli
cants for passports. Between SCO and 
400 forms were Issued, and 76 pass
port» granted.

Thomas Wilson, local Immigration

w sol
ti

has5 DINEENARTILLERY.
Killed * In ‘ action—Gor. W. Marriott, 

England; Corp. J. R. Way, Sydney Mines,
Noied ef wounds—Qnr. B. p--51*®***1* 
Brantford; Onr. C. F. Gorman, Ottawa. 

Wounded—Bomb. W. Warner, England;

wlrilace!0Scotiand;
Brantford; Sgt W. F. Armstrong, Lake
ville, N.B.; Onr. A. Haycock, England; 
Onr. H. H. Hicks, Westmoreland, N.B.; 
Dvr. B. G. Beaver, Halifax, N.B.; Dvr. 
J. McCormack, Peterboro, Ont; Bon*. 
W. Abbey, Flagstone, B.Ct Gnr. J. A. 
Watson, Victoria, B.C.; 348903, Qhr, 6. G. 
Pettit, 166 Madison avenue, Toronto; Onr. 
T. Duggan, Halifax, N.S.; J. McLeod, 
Scotland

K ft te

»|\villi. a

m140 Yonge Street R.
’ :> Qum to\ *- /

the=» k
tlstACtory progrrese, 

parade filgrht, PRE. MATTHEW RAE
DIED IN PRISON CAMP

Unionville Minister Receives Let
ter Announcing Death of His 

: c-? Sob in Germany.

In the fire of Tuesday afternoon which 
destroyed their parents’ home, was 
held yesterday afternoon to the, Pres
byterian cemetery there. There was 
a, very large attendance. The fund 
being raised toward the reUef .of the 
parents has now reached $400.

FINE PROGRES» MADE.
Seldler In Frsnce Writes Heme ef Ex- 

cel lent Work Being Done by Men 
- at Front

CONCERT PROCEEDS FORWARDED
The Queen Mary Needlework .Guild 

Of Ontario yesterday made a grateful 
acknowledgment to the Hambourg Con - 
servatory of Music ' for the sum of 
$259.16, realized. from a concert held 
in Massey Hall about a fortnight ago. 
The entire proceed» have been for
warded to the Queen's Birthday Shower 
Fund in England for work among Ca
nadian soldiers. ’ 1

be
é pr

un!
theb

Bax, N.6.

Gas and
abou 
4 witM.

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
Rev.' Mr. Rae, of XJnJonvtUe, x ex- 

moderator of the Toronto Presbytery; and 
at present In charge of the congregations 
of St. John's, Brown's Comer'a and 
UrvIrmvHle. hfl* rwcivr,! a letter from the 
front lnfoonlng htm <* the death e# hla 
son, PrR-ate Matthew Rae. for more than

I.
MEDICAlj SERVICE*.

111—140121, Trooper F. Lantz, 66 Maher 
avenue, W. Toronto",.

MOUNTEPj m
Wounded—757494, W/<L Brunner, Ham

ilton. ! 11 '

In a letter from Core. P. Kirby, Ç.B.
F., somewhere in- France, to a friend 
In Barlacourt, he States that moat of

zzti b zm&G» toSSStottSBIB
glowing terms of the progrès» made by for overseas serrtoe, and the news of hla 
the Canadians. He la very optimistic death has cauaad the moat pabdound 
of ultimate victory for the aille»

Corp. Kirby, previous to going over- manager» of the Preebyiterian church In 
aeaa with No. 1 ' Tunneling Company, Unionville lea* night Miemgemanta ' 
C.B.F., was active in recruiting circles made for the holding of a memorial 
in the district and was very successful ^ m the near future.
In securing recruit».

i Frecklet and Bloicke» 
Are Eaeily Peeled Off

lOlTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED it

ryiBE Italian forces kept up their aseaulfe zon a ten-mile front south of 
I Gorlzla yesterday, and besides capturing Important itrafegle posi

tions, they increased thh total of the prisoner» taken 111. this phase of 
their offensive to 10.246. They thrust theit lines forward In two sectors, 
the one stretching from the sea to Jamalno and the other stretching to the 
.north of Jamalno. On the preceding day they had driven wedges Into the 
Austrian Tines, and thereby had created salients. They proceeded with 
the flattening out of these salients yesterday, straightening their lines. 
South of Jamalno they made their onset with three brigades and drove 
back the enemy to the line Foce Tlmavo,-Flondmr, and Hill 38. North of 
Jamalno they made their onset against stiff resistance and they extended 
their positions to the outlying houses of Verslc. The attack carried a 
labyrinth of the strongest fortified works. The official communication, 
given out at Rome yesterday, signals out for mention the work of the 
Tuscan, Arezsa, Mantua, Barletta and Second Bersaglierl brigades.

• • • • • v
While the Italians were thus continuing their advance south of Gorlzla

they were beating off strong Austrian attempts to recapture their lost 
positions east and northeast of Gorlzla. Their second army bore the 
brunt of this battle, and it won praise in the official communication for 
frustrating the enemy. A fleet of British monitors is assisting the Italian 
offensive by shelling the Austrian rear. This operation will greatly facili
tate the army's progress towards Trieste, for the enemy, hit by flank fire 
from the sea, cannot offer an adequate defence. The order of the day 
calls evidently tor a rapid advance, a* least until the Italians get within 
easy artillery range of Trieste.

• esse
The audacity of British monitors In boldly attacking the fortified 

positions of the Austrians from the sea may compel the Austrian navy 
to give battle in order to protect thé Austrian sea bases. If It does 
net, the British monitors will batter down the. obstacles on the coastal road, 
and the sea bases will fall before the steady Italian advanep. If It does 
the French and Italian navy, aided by units of the British fleet, will sink 
It and throw open the whole Dalmatian coast to attack.

e • . • • • . •
General Ruszky expects the defeat of the German armies by the 

coming autumn 4f the Russian armies do their duty towards their country 
and the allies. He bae just reached Petrograd from the northern lines 
of Rueela and he speaks hopefully of the Improvement at the front. No 
Russian troops fraternized with the enemy'now; no deficiency existed in 
the shell enpply. Owing to local conditions, he eaid, an offensive there 
on a large scale was Impossible. By local conditions General Ruezky 
probably means the present Infirm ground, not yet solidified after the 
spring break-up.

• a a » •
The French had a heavy encounter with the Germans in the 

Pantheon region, north of the Ghemln-dee-Dames, yesterday, and at first 
they lost some of their foremost trenches. A prompt counter-attack dis
lodged the enemy from the bulk of his gains. The foe came on in three 
heavy waves against the French, who, at the point attacked, occupied an 
exposed salient at Braye-en-Leonnols. The enemy lost heavily.
French carried out an enterprise against the Chevreux Wood and took the 
position. The enemy retaliated by shelling this ground.

a a
On the British front the lull In the battle continues. The British 

improved their positions slightly In the Loos sector by capturing more of 
a German front trendh. The British repulsed with heavy losses a Ger
man attack on a post In the Hlndenburg line southwest of Foutaine-les- 
Croisilles and a German raiding party northeast of Arleux. Thruout yes
terday the artillery of tooth sides kept up a ceaseless activity at a num
ber of points, and especially on the left bank of the Scarpe and in the 
neighborhood of Loos. ,

. K you are bothered With any cutaneous 
blemish. It'» a poor plan to use' paint 
powder or anything else to cover it up. 
Too often till» only emphasize» the de
fect Besides, It'» much eehier to re
move the dlaflsûrement with, ordinary 
tnercollzed wax. Applied nightly,, the 
wax ' will gradually remove freckles, 
Pimples, moth patches, liver spot», aal- 
lowneee, red - blotches or any surface 
eruption. The effected cuticle Is-absorb
ed, a little each day. until the dear, soft . 
youthful and beautiful akin beneath la 
brought wholly to view. Ask the druggist 
for one ounce of mercoftzed wax, and use 
till» like ymuuse cold cregm. Remove in 
morning with eosp and water. Many 
who have tried this simple, harm Usa 
treatment report astonishing résulta,

If troubled with wrinkles or furrow* a 
5 wash lotion made by dissolving an ounce 
- of powdered aaxollte In a half-pint of 

witch hazel, will prove wonderfully efteo- > 
tive. There 1» nothing better for draw-

saisir rf&.'gjarffl #
not Irritate even the moat sensitive elen. 
_______________
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ut;AGREES TO LIMITED EXPENDITURE
iUeve R. R. Mowbray of Pickering 

haa written The World earing that the 
township which he represent» te decided
ly opposed to paying $0 per cent of the 
coat of construction per mile toward 
the building of tha Kingston road, but 
aeea no reason why the township Will 
not support a scheme for the payment of 
30 per cent .on a limited expendltwe. 
Reeve Mowbray suggests $10,000 per mile 
as the maximum epat,

>hAURORA BOWLER* PREPARE.

Elect Officers fer the Coming Year’s 
Activities at Annual Meeting.

Joeei
rchiba

KPUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
TO DEVELOP WEST

At a meeting of Ill» Aurora lawn 
Bowling Club hold teat debt 1er the 
election of office»* the totiowi 
chosen: Honorary

lion
„ the . 
Tralnlpresident Rev. P, R. 

... Dr. Ford Butler; vice- 
president, It. Morphy; and reeretiary- 
treaaurer, C. W. Webster.

The first annual conference of the Sun
day school gtrla at North Tee*, designed 
to deepen the interest to teachers' wwk, 
will be held In Aurora Methodl* Church 
on Sunday, ail day.

H.Soanes: president
n.

. F.
Cher

havW. F. , Maclean, M.P., Ad
dresses Oakville Canadian 

Club on National Rails.

Its ll
iy.

vlty y 
(Wilbers
«wring]
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ARTILLERY.

Wounded-—Onr. A L Gargett, Vancou
ver; Dvr. Wood, WoodsIde, Ont.

INFANTRY. addressed theTcanadlan Club her^tontght 
on national railway». Germany had a na- 

Kllled In action—R. Slckner, Duluth, tleeal system of banking and currency, 
Minn.; R. S. Atchison, Brockslde, Sask.; her Industrie* organized nationally, na- 
T. Q. MacDonald, Prince Albert, Sask.; ttonal food control national conscription, 
T. darter, Stratford. Ont.; U. G. B. Cur- and, meet of all, national railways. She1 
tain, Hanbury, Ont.; C. F. Else, Mur- was on the fighting ground by means of 
ray Park, Man.; T. Irvine, Duck Moun- her railways before her opponent» had 
tain, Man.; J. KUon, Scotland; ' H. S. . got over the first shock. Britain, and 
Kllch, England; D, S. Stewart, Carman, | now Canada and the United States, were 
Man:; W. McDermot, Pierson. Man.; G. following Germany on all or meet ef these 
E. Stephenson, Ireland; F. Watson, Ft. unes. Britain took over tbésnJlwayn the 
William; Corp. J. W. Long, Scotland day after war was declared, ahd ahe will 
.Farm, Man. ; K. 8. Anderson, Scotland; never give them back. Canada muit do 
J. J. Clark, England; B. Clubb, Wlnnl- the same. The speaker than outlined how 
peg; A. Delaronde, Marble Ridge, Man.; reckleae, costly and unayetematto had 
J. Egan, Ireland; C. W. Healey, Hunts, been our railroad construction; that It 
Ont.; F. R. Kelly Mellta, Man.; G. C. had brought about Inefficiency and poor 
Klnnear, Monkland, Ont.; J. Lee, E. D. ««[-vice, and a coal famine, to the door» 
Llndaay. Scotland; W. 6. Mole, England; ; 0ntarJO and Quebec during the part 
_ Fage, Belcourt, Man., J. H. Fage, eighteen months. Two of our tranaoon-

aar-Æ'cVrsÆS; sssuss ssss*»™—
™«r■ïïSM'^SSZ’SMB;

ItsS
SStiSé Sr.,'iS7SS,£^^SSi.wuSyW'ffi'EUMLSrBSÆd; G eonawmot^f^^&^e^to 

?OW^.ctroo1nndô,reoJOUWS’ W^ite çffilff

rHliirEHhw!^! !Barre^Alb 'l5 Deno^’ Rlriere® Qui ! cX^nlM ^ulT^er be truetrtTwIth 
Sfib1.’ tT c Rlchton. Galt" Act. | these water power#—they'd use them to 
Sgt^ E.AHunt. England; K. Anderson, strengthen their PvîîTSie^aL
TVunv Cat Alb • E H. Bidder, Edmon- enough power in the Niagara and the St 
mn FP C Smith Ottawa Lawrence to run ti the Un* from Quebec

n JT of wounds—1 Bam Japan; G. R. to Goderich, and In the rivere of Quebec 
Henson England; R. P. Jardine, Derry- and Ontario to drive jbe rest end leave 
ville Ont ; . C. Real, Greenbank, Ont.; an enormous eurrtus f 
P j Brierley England; G. Hamlin, manufacturing. The speaker dwelt on 
terinrf leld »Mn the many advantages of pubUc ownership

iMlaalne—D. E. Duncan, Edmonton ; Ç. among tham the enornKwas tofloenoe It 
H. Smlt$T^ Strathroy; S. Carlson, Eng- would have In btilldtng up the Canadian 
land; J. Poulin. Port Arthur, Ont.; D. west. /
Smith mBngland?eR8tvn' TtiboV'Ottawa; WOMEN WORKERS' CONCERT.
M. Zachanko, Russia; T. Bain, Scotland; ———
J. J. Delaney, Keewatln; H. E. Hodley. Under tite aunpteee of the Independent 
England; A. P. Mason, Melrose. Maos.; Women Workers' Asendaticn of ®ari«- 
W. J. Wilson, Clarksburg, Ont.; J. court a concert and «usee was held tart 
Dorian. Secretin, Saak.;J. A. Klrk. Eng- evening in LoWWe Hatf, cony °f 
land; J. S. Rodger, Scotland; P. B. Ol- and Itarlscourt avenues, for me pmrree 
leroz. Weybum, Satie.; A. B. Street, of raising ftmde tor ««tolem axnforU. 
Torkton. Sask.; W. Wllktosoon, England; president Alex torvle of tin 
H. Barqulet, Bradswick, Minn. Heights Social Cli* acted aa matter of

Wounded—W. W. Thaw, Scotland; G. ceremonies. Secretary Mrs. J. Ire re- 
E. Wenzel. Gowanstown. Ont; T. J. ported the receipt of over a doeen ac- 
Walker. Ireland; S. J. Newell, Vernon, fcnowledgments ar pamii
B.C.; Sgt.-Major F. J.Bradley.Burk'z Baztacourt men to the tren^w. toctodimi
Falla Ont.; Sgt. J. Fetch. Meaford, Ont.; . better» from Ptea. H. Roberta E. Lord, 
A. Groundaell. England: 66161, Lance-Cp. J. Rosa and R. Rurtt ^Twetrty^perMU 
W. H. Avia, 628 Palmerston Boulevard, 0f cemtorta were drepntttted dying the 
Toronto| l. Sadler, Essex, Ont.; 778199, week to France. The propoaiti to cn- 
A. T. Turner, 69 Pauline avenue, To- tertain »■ nurnlre of returnre SGaawre 
rente; E. J. Conway, Clear Lake, Ont: of titeidistrict to s concert and repper 
W. Jones. Wales; W. J. Aiken». Fort was aGopted.
Colbome: 201700, A. C. Eetatom, 22 Oak 
street. Toronto; R. Hester. Omemee.
Ontario: W. C. Clairtte, Ireland: Corp.
O. Iar/erlnyton. Tory HWk Ontario;
T. Selvldge, Edmonton; A. Glennie,
Walsh, A!b.; J. Reid, Scotland: Î1927S,
W. Packson. 446 Bereeford avenue, Te-

A Well-Satisfied Recipient
of one The World's Union Jack flags write* as follows;.

“PleasC send me a flag. Coupon and order enclosed. I am proud to say 1 am a 
soldier’s wife with eighteen known relatives fighting. I am not proud to tell you that I am 
the only soldier’s wife on this street out of ten houses. Perhaps, when they see my flag 
flying, the slackers will go and get a new suit.”
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The declaration of Russian War Minister Kerensky concerning the 

danger to Russia's position In Armenia and the Caucasus, Intended as It 
a-.Is to wake up the country, conveys the first information of the coming 

German-Turkish offensive. It must be formidable, else Kerensky would 
- not say that Russia stood In danger of taring Armenia and part of the 

Caucasus. The Germans, in fact, set an extremely high military value op 
the keeping of the zone between the North Sea and the Euphrates River 

? under their control. Before' risking an attack on the Brltleh position at. 
Bagdad the enemy muet drive back the Russians in the north.
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O re;The statement of Lloyd George on the success of the British navy 
against submarines comes at a time to bring maximum encouragement to 
the allies and maximum discouragement to the enemy. Owing to the 
neceeslty for great secrecy about details, he spoke In rather vague and 

= general terms, but hie declaration that the enemy cannot starve Britain 
or win the war with the submarines, and that in the part three weekk the 
British navy has had the greatest enccess it ever had against these boats 
reveals more plainly than ever the miscalculation of the German genera' 
staff. Improvements are constantly entering Into the methods of fight* 
tag the U-boats. It is true that the enemy keeps turning new ones out at 
a steady and rapid rate, but be cannot train his crews so fart, so his 

• campaign may peter out, to be renewed again, perhape, after another 
crewe and preparing new submarines.
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THE TORONTO WORLD
I !» now distributing an excellent Union Jade Flag, she 3* x 6’, printed in true colors on 

good quality cotton. The coupon on page 7 explains the terms.
1 40 West Richmond St., Toronto 40 South McNab St., HamiltonFUNERAL OF FIRE VICTIMS.

The funeral of the two little chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser, 
of Newmarket, who tort their Uveaperiod of training
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VHEALTHIEST HE 
IN THE FAMILY

BREAD-MAKING ART 
HAS BEEN REVIVED

SOLDERS GET LAND 
SETTLEMENT RIGHTS iDUNLOPf j TIRES' t.i m

@ i@
Competition Has Given Op

portunity-for Exchange of 
Ideas/

iiReturned Men to Be; Given 
Temporary Discharge if 

Necessary.

ONE DAY ADVANTAGE

ftior Right of Re-Entry in 
Event of Lands Becoming 

Available.

•I
\

No Sign of Dropsy and 
Kidney Trouble,Since Tak- 

“Fruit-a-tivea.”

V
:■

LAST DAY OF CONTESTing■ U TIMETESTINGm
0

WË Results May Be Announced 
in Late Edition of Sunday 

World.

?
-

The best yet. This it the record of 
yesterday in the breadmaking contest 
of The Toronto World. There were 
220 entries, and the interest of the 
contestants kept pace with the entries. 
That the competition was worth while 
on several accounts becomes more and 
more evident as It draws to a close. 
It has given opportunities to bread- 
makers to exchange Ideas on methods 
and on materials, and has been useful 
as an assurance that the art of bread- 
making is by no means obsolete, but 
that, on the other hand, there is a 
quite appreciable revival in this im
portant department of housekeeping.

Veteran Baker.
While quite a number were bread- 

makers of many years’ standing—one 
having made her own broad for 27 
years—many others remarked that 
they had only recently begun. The 
men, too, were not above being In
terested, one bringing in a sample 
baked by the maid and others those 
by members. of the family. One man 
Jocosely remarked that we need not 
go any further, for he knew that he 
had brought in the best loaf yet con
tributed, and that the first prize was 
to be given to his exhibit. And so 
the fun went on. The spirit in regard 
to the soldiers was general. It almost 
seemed that everyone coming in had 
it «a a chief thotight that the men in 
the military hospitals muet get a 
“treat” In the shape of home-made 
bread.

J Returned soldiers are given prior 
right to re-entry over the general pub
lie in the event of lands becoming 
available for settlement In Canada, 
and in order that men who have not 
been given their formal discharge may 
not miss opportunities for homestead
ing land offered by the government it 
Bas been decided to issue temporary 
discharges which will allow such eol- 

R > dlers to make applications.
The official announcement contained 

in the orders issued at Exhibition 
Camp yesterday ie as follows:

“It Is notified for the Information
of all concerned that returned sot- Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, lfll*. 
dlers who have been honorably die- “We have used Vrult-a-tivee’ In 
charged have been granted prior right our house for over three years and 
to re-entry over the general Public „ave found them a good médi
ter period of one day, in the event of clne
tends becoming available for settle- tnou^ with Kidney Disease. The

h * b ad' doctor said she was threatened with 
vsrusett ana posteo. dropsy. Her limbs and body were all

«* hJ^n rocenw'Tpre^nted ^len and we began to think she 
that a considerable length of time not live. PlnaJly, we decided
sometimes elapses after a soldier has try "Frutt-a-tlves/1 She began to 
been before a medical board before show Improvement after we had given 
he obtains hi* formal certificate of her a few tablets. In a short time, 
discharge, and during this per! id of the swelling had all gone down and 
watting he may miss an opportunity her flesh began to look more natural, 
of entering for homestead. Now She is the healthiest one in the

"In cases of this nature, a temporary ] family and has no signs of the old 
* discharge certificate may be issued to ailment. We can not say too much 

a returned soldier who 1» to be dis- I for "Fruit -a-tives” and would never 
charged and who desires to make an be without them.” 
entry for a homéetead, and avail hlm-1 WILLIAM WARREN,
self of the privileges of the order-m- 80c a box. 6 tor $2.60, trial else, 
council In question. 26c. At all dealens or sent postpaid» ***** »rl<* *>y Fmit^Wes
of this legislation, is defined as a Llmjted Ottawa.
•soldier who has served overseas dur-1 __________________
lng the present war with the military
or naval forces of Great Britain, or MOlYFi STHOOI fiAMFS with any of the allies of Greut Brl-1 mvL,e‘L 3VMUUL UAMfc» 
tain, and who has been honorably du

llv
9 This is undoubtedly a testing 

time in many ways.__________ _

tj Probably last year you 

experimented with cheap tires. 
Then, as now, the sure policy 

for the auto owner is to provide 

against trouble by accepting 

no less value, at any price, 
than is offered in Dunlop 

“Traction Tread,” Dunlop 

“Special,” and Dunlop “Plain.”
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/Closes Today.
Today the loaves will be received 

from 3 p.m. until 6 p.m., when the 
contest will close. The decision of' the 
Judges, with the names of the prize
winners, may possibly be in time for 
si late edition of The Sunday World, 
and irè any case the results will he 
announced in Monday’s paper. The - 
demonstration in breadmaking oon- 
tinues/at Loew’s Theatre, where dur
ing the week there has been oppor
tunity to compare right up-to-date 
methods with those of an earlier pe
riod.

There is still time, If you have not ' 
entered, to do so. The prizes are 
worth, while trying for—$26, $16 >end 
$10. If you are the fortunate one you 
carry off a nice reward for your at
tempt. If not, you have enjoyed the 
experience of a contest and have the 
knowledge that your loaf has gone to 
the benefit or pleasure of others, whom 
it is a Joy to help. The military hos
pitals on College and Spadlna and the 
Jewish nursery are the beneficiaries 
from yesterday's contributions.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL»

DREW LARGE CROWD

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co
Limited

Head Office and Factories :TORONTO
BRANCHES.

^ * Victoria,1' LVancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon,
Hamilton, Toronto» - Ottawa# Montreal# ^ St#

charged.* **
The M6th Queen’s Own Battalion, | Splendid Display Of Drill and 

the last unit to be organized under 
r the old system, entrained yesterday 
| ' afternoon at the Exhibition Camp eld- 
‘ tag for the Journey to an, eastern 

training point. The headquarters 
! staff was represented by Cot. W. R.

Lang and Lieut.-Col. Wlndeyer, but as I nual 
tor as could be ascertained no civic School were -held yesterday tn the 
officials were present to give the 3601 Normal School grounds, with over 860 
men a send-off.

At 3.80 the unit marched from the

)

•f

Dancing by the Girls—W. R. 
Beasly Acclaimed Champion.

tBefore a large gathering, the an- 
games of tbs Normal Model K r

V>
Halifax.

Make» of High-Grade Tires fsr Automobiles, Meter Trucks, Bicycke, Motorcycles and Carnages ; and 
Belting, Packing, Fire Hose end General Hose, Dredge Sleeves, Military Equipment, 
and Soles, Home Shoe Pads, Cements, and General Rubber Speshhies.

Regina,
John,pupils taking part.

W. R. Beadley won the ctiampion- 
armorles to the exhibition an4 in the I ship prize, the gift of the Normaj 
transportation building bade farewell I School stud onits, for gaining the larg- 
to relatives and friends, the crowa j eat numlber. of points in the athletic 
numbering about a thousand.

r*

High-Gnde Rubber 
Mats, Tiling, Heels

The . games. He secured 11 points, corn- 
men paraded with full overseas vqmp- ing first in the high Jump, second in 
ment, under Command of Lleut.-Col. 100 yanjl!i flneL ln 220 yart, and’first 
G, C. Royce, and parcels of all de- quarter mile.
scription were ahowercd iupon, them. jtSie caUsthenlo exercises and dane-

nr I tog of the girls, iind«r the leadership U* Mrs. Somers, were an interesting
, - clal hospital car from Halifax, and ^ d*^2zs”*and were

were -removed to the new North To«- l‘p£r*?rm*fî ,«nu?uffed Bn<1 were
a>l dreeeea in white.

Over 126 boys took part In the phy-

\

A 82

udr SPECIAL” - "TRACTION:The The Interested „ railway»
Trunk, Tlmlskamlng and Northern On
tario, and the Canadian government 
railways, forming the line between To
ronto and Winnipeg over which “The 

„ . National” runs—have Issued a very
Scott, BA, principal. Normal School, comprehensive and interesting booklet 

been | and M. A.. Sorsoleti, B.A., principal, with the title “Illustrated Descriptive
Notes,” The text describes the prin
cipal features en route between the two 
cities mentioned, Is profusely illustrat
ed, and contains a fund of informa-- 
tlon quite new to the traveler. A copy 
may be had for the asking. Apply to 
C. E. Horning, Union Station, Toronto.

Grand

ronto Military Orthopedic Hospital,
Owing to the condition of many ot . . ..

I the patients the civic" reception was I «leal exercises and in the march past. 
dispensed with. Two Toronto men I The salute was taken by William 
were Included ln the party.

The following officers have 
provisionally appointed to A. M, C. I Model School.
Training Depot No. 2, with the rank ------------------------ ——_____of lieutenant: George Douglas Jeffs; | A NEW METHOD OF MUSIC SELEC

TION.

PHONES: Main 5554-5-6 'Lhhm

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Go., Limited I
I Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuler St.) I

Harry Ralph Har^ave; John William 
McKenzie; Joseph Whittier Reddick: 
Charles Archibald Wells; York Bla- If you cannot conveniently call at 

our store to make your own selection 
Promotions Listed. lot the latest, newest and best in Vlc-

Tne promotion bf the following lieu- I trola or player-piano music, you need 
tenants to the rank of captain in the only write 
A. M. C. Training Depot No. 2 is alKo|be ^leased 
approved: H. Clark,

ney.

DRUNK AND ARMED.or telephone and we will 
„ „ .. „ ,be pleased to single out what we deem

. „ _ „ „ Wi will meet with your approval All we
W. J^ McLean^ S^R. McGregor^ H. A, I require Is ai suggestion as to the class 

” I of music you prefer, and the seldom-

A sailor’s knife and a loaded revol
ver were found on Rocco Delardo when 
arrested on a charge of drunkenness. 
In the police court, yesterday he was 
fined $10 and costs for being drunk, 
and $20 and costs for carrying the ar
senal.vice Company, C. E. F.

Exhibition Camp was the scene of 
great activity yesterday, all the units 
•qd members of the headquarters 
staff preparing for the move to Camp 
Borden. Advance parties were the | street, 
first to leave, but the main bodies 
depart today and Sunday.

„ VCAMERA MEN TOOK 
MOVIES UNDER FIRE

Command us freely. We are here 
to render you this service. It adds con
siderably to the convenience of our 
patrons, And nothing to the price. 
Mason A Risch, Limited, 280 Yongc

\ : rr The Telephone Cord.?

Black as Dirt 
About the EyesMANY LIQUOR CASES

IN POUCE COURT
Advanced With Infantry to 

Get the Latest Official 
War Film.

it
DRINKING BOUT RESULTS _____

IN CHARGE OF MURDER | porty-Onc Assessed Ten Dollars
for Being Drunk—Three Fined 

Two Hundred. >

connects you telephone to the bdLbcot, has been 
palled hack.

Liver Was All Llpset and There 
Was Pam Under the Shoul

der-blade — Two Inter
esting Letters.

>I
John Romanuck Brought Back 

From North Bay to Face 
Trial in Toronto.

VIEWS OF THE FLEET Three separate “conductors” aie dbdosed, each with
its woven covering of sQk, linen and cotton, and inside 
the tiny wires are plaited together that the whole may be 
flexible.

Forty-one drunks appeared In the 
police court yesterday, the youngest 
of whom was Richard Cook, aged 16. Toronto, Ont, May 25,-^-So many 

people suffer from derangements of 
the liver that we feel sure these two 
reports, Just recently received, will 
prove interesting reading and valuable 
information to many readers of this 
paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley P. O.
Bask., writes: ^1 was suffering from 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under 
one shoulder blade all the time, and 
was nearly as black as dirt around the 
eyes, so I concluded to try some of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
so, and before I had taken one 26c 
box the pain had left me and I com
menced to gain ln flesh, and by the 
time I bad taken two boxes I was 
completely cured and felt like a new 
person. My trouble was caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and, of 
course, heavy eating and constipation.
I would advise anyone suffering from 
kidney or liver trouble to give Dr.
Chase’s Pills a trial.”

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont 
writes: "Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the 
liver. My liver became so enlarged 
that you could detect the swellings
on either side, and it was only with «.—tanio Paint,
difficulty that I could get my clothes 
on. A friend advised me to get Dr. ^
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and take the fall of which forced the

I commenced this treatment, armies back to the present positions
they are now striving to hold on the 
Hindenburg line. The enemy hung on 
to them until he was in danger of be
ing surrounded and cut off from com
munication with his supplies. How 

them, desperate was the struggle the de
spatches have told us something ln 

I the newspaper:. Finally the day came 
when, with the Australians creeping 
up nearer and nearer on one side and 
the British on the other, orders to 
evacuate went forth from the German 
high command and to destroy the 
towns.

All Acclaimed by British 
Press as Most Comprehen

sive Produced.
I On the testimony that he had ob- reop£ar!™lnthe ptftceLurt y «ter- ' from two men ln a lane'

Utita* victim I ordered to produce the men or a de-
R^nlnuck X ^mmTtUd for Utoi: ' «oriptlon thereof. The other intoxt- 

The case was the outcome of 
drinking bout and a subsequent quar
rel ln which it Is alleged Romanuck 
■truck Little on the head with a bot
tle, fatally Injuring him. The warrant 
for Romanuck’s arrest was Issued lm- 
eedlately after the Inquest on Little.

»)Cook was allowed out on bail, and
finest Mr and thereThe little copper wires are 

arc many of them.
Think what must happen when the cord ie kinked and mailed 

into a mass of twists and knots. The little wires reb against each 
other and, m the end, the tranwniisi will frntnr i “raspy* and “noby**— 
the sound, m telephone parlance, el ‘frying bacon” on the fine.

You eon help to sefepmord the quality ot pom 
telephone sendee bp keeping the card **ktnklees ’ 
alwags.

V

I■' cated ones wet’s assessed the usual 
a 1 $10 and costs,

Frank Weeks, William Galbraith and 
Harold Jenkins on were each fined 
$200 and costs for having liquor in 
their possession.

) Bapaume In ruins and still burning 
; will be shown on the screen here when 

the new official British film is exhib
ited next month, for the moving pic
ture cameras accompanied the ad
vance of the Infantry and were sub
jected to the same danger of shot and 
shell as the soldiers of the advancing 
line of battle.

Thus It is that many things which 
people have only imagined without 
much material to lend aid to under
standing are ln this film made clear 
and comprehensible. And, ii there are 
any who still doubt the extent of Ger
man ruthlessness. It Is laid before them 
plainly enough ln these pictures. The 
savage delight ln which the Hun de- 

., votes bis remaining hours in a town 
before being driven out may be fully 
realized from the pictures of the ruins 
he left ln Bapaume, and in Peronne 
the day following.

/

m
DIED FROM INJURIES ' ’

SUSTAINED IN ACCIDENT
I SIXTY DAYS FOR THEFT. 5$)

For «he theft of a camera from a . ....
room-mate, Arthur Collins, an Amer- Stephen Sloan, 146 Mulock avenue, 
lean, twae yesterday sentenced to 60 I who was fatally injured when the mo- 
days by Judge Ooatsworth in the I torcycle on whtflT he was riding Thurs- 
criminal court I day night crashed into a hydro pole

'at the corner of Dewson street and 
Dovercourt road, died In the General 
Hospital • early yesterday morning. 

TO SPECIAL ORDER Sloan’s collar bone, ribs, ekull, wrist
and shoulder were fractured. Alonzo

Tailoring Department Devoted I SÏ S3
to Efficiency and Economy. taken to the hospital, was able to go 

y J I home yesterday morning. Sloan’s body
. .. was removed to the morgue, where an

?ld"tlme retal1 tailoring tnque4lt wm be held, 
metnods and applying to them modem f 
•Ootency, the Semi-ready Company 
perfected a Special Order Department 
“T th*llr shops whereby individual suit 
°r. r* are Tnade to measure and shlp- 
P*d to the stores within four days.
Not a moment is lost from the hour 
the orders reach the office. Every 
*™t Is made on schedule time.
^Customers are offered a selection of 
JJJJ *60 cloth patterns — imported 
British worsteds, serges, tweeds, vi- 
®®nae aud homespuns — the finest 

' weaves ln Botany wools—and suits are 
vut from the cloth and made to order I Mayor Church Intends to invite the 

sSnvi rour-tia-y schedule. I British labor commsslon to Toronto,
senu-oisady suitings in the finest He states that they have thrilled 

«te V?. t0 625, and up to audiences all over the United States
40 and *60, are shown by Ed. when, speaking of the attitude of Bri- 

«CK this season. Custom-made Semi- tieh labor toward compulsory service 
rtedy ^.rments are delivered here four I and what it means to labor unless the 

< Sere after taking the mswure. ... | allies win the war. ...

1 An sdvertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
4 Will you please read 
it and ethers of the 
series to follow?

>! I
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada

.

iateBLlrCasd # •«

: podnfte vVaced during the next few hours and 
German-Entered Bapaume almost on the heels 

of the retreating Germans. What they 
saw in those ruined streets beggars
description. The camera records it, . , „
and the new official pictures will show , additional contribution to the
you as plainly as tho you were there [utersst ln the film as a whole, a reel
when the troops entered and Huns de- i*de^°.ted el12711nf °* the
parted. this being the first official or unofficial

What happened at Bapaume happen- ™ovln* ^ure of the fleet that has
been permitted since the first few 
months of the war.

—wanton, senseless, vindictive destruc
tion, without cause, excuse or military 
advantage. * -

died dollars to the war veterans’ find, !
being the net proceeds of the itthem.

and used nine boxes, which cured me 
at that time. Then, about two or 
three years afterward I was troubled 
again with a swelling, but only on 
mx right side. I secured some more 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and took 
which finally cured me. I have not 
been troubled in this way since, 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or liver trouble.

“We have also found Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and colds. In fact, any of 
Dr. Chase’s medicines which we have 
used have been good.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26c a box. 6 for $1.0», at 
all dealers or Edmanson. Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto,—Advertisement.)

11“Elijah” concert. Mr. Fred Thomas, 
the chorus secretary, handed la a large 
number of application* for member
ship next season. Dr. Edward Brooms 
reviewed last season’s work, and, call
ing for Increased activity, outlined his 
plans for next year. "Messiah" will 
be given with the Russian Orchestra 
on December 13. A May festival of 
two or three nights with Caesar 
Franck’s "Beatitudes,” and miscellane
ous programs, and probably an out-of- 
town appearance for the chorus with 
the Russian orchestra, details of which 
will be worked out later. Rehearsals 
will be resumed October L

Reel of the Fleet.I
1
».iThe city legal department still hold 

to the stand that the board of control 
cannot have the Judgment of $2,791 
against the city In the Fredi 
Murch case, paid out of the fees col
lected by the solicitors from actions 
in which the city is successful.

Si
ed almost at the same time In the 
case of Peronne. The two places were 
practically on a line, and this line was 
included ln the broad sweep of the 
British advance.
to heaps of bricks and dust, churches 
desecrated and ruined, public buildings 
rent wieh explosions and blackened 
with fire, whole streets with not a 
house left standing unharmed, shops 
with the fronts blown out of them and 
the interior of the buildings exposed ed the sending of* cheque for five bun-

erick

SUBSTANTIAL CHEQUE
FOR WAR VETERANSDwellings reduced

«

Beggars Deseriptien.
On March 17 the British and Aus

tralians were surprised to see smoke 
of fires arise ln several points of Ba
paume simultaneously,

The annual meeting of the Oratorio 
Society was held this week. Mr. Arthur 
Brown, the secretary-treasurer, report-
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SNIPING THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN
SATURDAY MORNING6

DELAYS STATEMENT 
ON IRISH QUESTIOI

Whether all the patois ««Tee or not, 
to ralae an army of ti-fence. Thooo 
who are objecting to conscription 
now, would be the float tv hurt the 
government from power If cor forces 
In France were wiped out and the 
Germane gained the upper hand of 
tie. But It would be too late to agi
tate then for whet should be done now 
—dor what remains the Immediate 
duty of the hour.

If Quebec could realise that the 
issue le whether It shall continue to 
talk French or learn to talk German; 
and H all the labor men, ae weH as 
those -who get letters by every mall 
from France asking for mere assist
ance, knew what the .German ,war- 
machine means, we Should see Can
ada laying aside her partisanship, dor- 
getting her party strife, and gather
ing up her energies In a united effort 
to win the war. 
three yearn more war and K may well 
be. Are we to have three years more 
also of hatred, malice, and all the un- 
charCtafoleness that masquerades as
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Lloyd George Says, How
ever, Negotiations Are Go

ing Briskly Forward.

PT

y For the Price 
of One

Both sides ' of EDDY'S Twte - 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—firing double service 
for the price of one. Made of

y
«
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ni London, May 26.—On presentation 
of a motion today for adjournment of 
the houqe of common# for the Whit
en □ tide recess, Premier Lloyd George 
said he was not in a position to give 
a definite reply ae to the composition 
of the convention which is to attempt 
a settlement of the Irish question, but 
that It might be assumed the house 
and the government had lost no time 
In getting into touch -with the various 
partie#, with a view to procuring a 
basis of representation which would 
carry out the scheme outlined by the 
government.

'It Is very important that the re
presentations should be of a character 
which will command the confidence 
at the people of Ireland," he said. "It 
is not an easy matter to do. There 
are a good many considerations which 
have to be taken Into account, and 
a good many Interests to consider, 
and It 1» very desirable that the con
vention, when summoned, should be 
of a character which will make the 
people of Ireland feel that the gov
ernment has made a efincere effort to 
secure real representation of aM views 
and aspects of the question."

Prolonged Delay Fatal.
The premier said he had hoped to 

make a statement today, tout that tt 
would toe a great mistake If, In order 
to make an announcement, the gov
ernment were to 
rMks and toy that mean# alienate Im
portant bodies of opinion in Ireland. 
For that reason the government had 
come to the oondurion that it would 
be better the* no statement dlwuW be 
made ae to negotiations which have 
not been completed. He 
"I sincerely trust, however, that there 
wlM be no prolong^ delay. In fleet, 
delay would be fatal. It might not
only create unnecessary suspicion and 
distrust, but give the imprewdon that 
the government dose not mean oum- 
nese. I therefore appeal to **®' 
Uone of Ireland to assist the govern 
ment in coming to a speedy de^rion.

Lloyd George regretted that the 
Irish leaders had been comp riled tor 
very important reasons toT£5tur!l 
Ireland With regard to John Red
mond, all knew that the reason why 
he was compelled to go both# was 
that, altho Ms health happily *hoMd 
be restored, he required recuperation.

PROF, LA NOB GETS CALL.
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it\ ■•fi/■It ~ h ITIt appear* to be difficult for the po
litical partisans to keep their pet 
grievances out of their considerations 
of the conscription issue. Of course 
there should not be any Issue about 
it. The acceptance of the policy 
should go without saying. The Globe 
and The Star, to take the local Liberal 
organs, accept the decision fully, but 
The Globe proceed* to preach a poli
tical lesson. The Star very sensibly 
ignores everything but the main fact 
that time le being wasted by detoy, 
and opportunity given to the agitator 
and the traitor of one kind or another 
to make trouble.

The country le no* very particular 
about who does the necessary thing 
a* long as It Is done. It le only the 
rabid partisans that are full of re
proaches.

Nor le the other side free of the 
politisai itch. The News Is unable to 
accept the whole-hearted acquiescence 
of The Star without going back sev
eral years and digging up what The 
Star said before a 
d roamed of, except by the Germans 
and. the military experts, 
like many others, confesses that it was 
not an expert on the situation four or 

The News would do

as (which Is really palp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It -cannot splinter or 
fall apatt-v1" Won't hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

ilmost life lasting. Don't do 
another washing until yon get 
one. ‘

fThey talk about ins? -t .

-N
A

party polities?
It was found to be a fatal method 

in Great Britain, and after several 
attempts at cohesion such unlikely 
comrades ae IAoyd George and Bal
four, Curzon and Henderson, 
agreed to sink everything in defer
ence to the one thing needful. To 
win the war is more than any party 
Issue or any polltloel difference of 
opinion. K the Quebec agitators, and 
the labor dissenters; the party poli- 
t&cfcms and the ordinary citizen# and 

men could get together ana

mm ASK YOUR DEALER.
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THE PERFECT COMMUNION 
end INVAMD'S WINE

burin
agree upon a war program and a war 
policy, Canada would honor the lead
ers of such a coalition as .leader# have 

yet been honored in the Domain- 
The need for such a step Is urg-

1 take unnecessary

\ '
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To Insure Good Health 
Drink Good Wine.

never
world-war was Ion,

ent, the time Is more then ripe, the 
opportunity ie historic. If our public 

thought of nothing but serving 
the country and made service their 
«ale motto they would gain a greater 
reward from such service than from

Plato said ;
"Of all God's gifts te 
mankind, wine Is «he i

MlThe Star,
men most essential end vriu-

It te the safest 
remedy in most dis
orders; it strengthens the 
body; It animates the 
mind, and is the staff and. 
comfort of old age."

able.BRITISH TROOPS RAID
FOE UNES NEAR LOOS

Germans Report Stopping of 
Advance Before Bullecourt..

RUSSIAN BRINGS DOWN
GERMAN AIRPLANE

five years ago.
well to follow The Star'» example and 
confess to-some of Its errors, for even I all t|ie party 'gains that were ever 
The News will not claim Infallibility. | reck0ned.
Most of us are merely human, 
supernatural beings who dwell on j yg ^ve Victory and Union. 
Melinda street, and never err, must of

Real Estate Notes
i-aExciting Encounter in Air Occurs 

on Galician Front
The W. A. Summerville, who operates ex

tensively in the Danforth avenue dis
trict, states that the demand for the 
six and seven-room house «till keeps 
up, and , while building operations are 
active the demands tor the smaller 
house far exceeds the supply., In Mon
arch Park,and the Glebe estate the 
many houses under construction have 
found a ready sale. Mj, Summerville 
also states that enquiries are coming 
In for vacant land for building pur
poses.
in the Danforth district. Mr. Gifford, 
of Gifford and Long, repprts real es
tais quite active, ( having : sold aU of 
the twenty house’s recently erected.

tMr intention &, ’building
eight or ten more within -the next ten 
days. Mr. H1H, of the Vtoifcct Realty 
Company, reporte having #«a a, noni- 
ber of bouses during t^e .pegt, two 
weeks, and expects to ses the buying 
of house property remain activé.’

Price In esses, 1 doses
quarts ------------ - «9

Per Imperial grilon, $1.60 
War tax paid. No sale 
lose than 1 dowtoer I
TST cJSS. »
our wises on apptl

.50

, . There have been manÿ reproaches
“1 ,n w"k* 

note that they are agreed about con-

Berlin, May 26.—British forces last 
night, stormed the first line German 
trenches near Loos, but were driven 
back by a counter-attack, says the 
official statement. Fighting Is still In 
progress at one point there. British 
troops which advanced northwest) of 
Bullecourt were stopped In front of the 
German positions. Near the Belgian 
frontier British reconnoitring detach
ments were repulsed after hand-to- 

The allies yesterday

Petrograd, May 26, via London — 
(British admiralty, per wireless).— 
“On the Rueso-Galldan and Ruman
ian fronts the usual rifle firing oc
curred,” says today's official state
ment. I

"An enemy aviator dropped bombs 
on Shlok, west of Riga.

"On May 10 an encounter occurred 
southeast of Galles between an enemy- 
albatross machine and a Russian ma
chine, manned by Capt. Modrah. The 
enemy machine /fell behind the Ger
man lines and was' destroyed by our 
artillery. The pilot was wounded and 

carried away by enemy soldiers.

They are unwiseagainst Russia.
words, and draw attention to our own 
condition. It Is not for thoss domicil
ed in glass houses to resort to siege 
methods.
such spectacle of division and discord 
—party apathy on one hand and party 
selfishness on the other—as Canada 
does at present, Germany could safely 

... , , withdraw her forces from the eastern
conscription from the first, Is the sole ^ overwhellh the French and

of conscription tn Canada- The1

J. S. HAMILTON &
■ f Wine Manufacturers 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

sertption.
The disposition to blame somebody 

in Canada for conscription while the 
Germans are fighting In France is one 
feature et tlie too prevalent political 
or partisan weakness. It ought to be 
sufficient to know that the strength 
of the German nation, which has had

It Russia presented any
Special to TheTereirto World.

Kingston. ^ 25,-^f^ M^La
former officer of thenoe, on the

French" anny, who °«wed Ws^ ■«£
WM” refj0erctodelT^edlcrily unfit, has 
received orders from French heafl- 
quarters to proceed to France at dnee, and «tfls from New .York tomorrow. 
He has two eons at, the front. k , ■ ;

== tlnl
Conscription u Minor Issue *

Is View of Henri Boumsse
He looks tor continued activity1 hand fighting, 

lost ten airplanes.

CONDUCTOR OIES OF INJURIE#.

Special te The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, May 28z-John G. det

te nach. aged 60 years, a native of 
Soulthwold township, ‘and wtoo has 
been a Wabash railroad conductor for 
a number-o< years, died In the Emer
gency Hospital, Buffalo, . last night 
from Injuries received while stepping 
off his train at StevenewUle. Tiwo 
brothers and one sister survive tom. 
Interment takes place at Bt, Thomas 
Saturday. .

cause
Globe's anxiety to put It on Borden,

’ and The News' wish to lay it on Que
bec, are quite secondary matters. When 
we have settled the Germans, which 
we must do speedily If we do not mean 
to let them settle us, It will be time 
enough to talk about secondary mat- ^ treMOn<
terj- - ^ organised sedition could be possible If

Two Other factors besides the nar- ^ leader, of .j, parties were at once 
tlsan view enter Into the conscription 
situation. One of these is the riotous 
and agitated Quebec, which Is evi
dently an entirely different Quebec 
from that which entertained the win- 
the-war delegation, tho even then ap
peared signs of discord which evident-

British.
It is not probable that the obstruc

tors of military needs ti> Canada at 
present are aware that they are the 
rankest kind of traitors, and that In 
any other land with a strong govern
ment they would be taken and tried 

We do not think such

was Montreal, May 26.—Montreal papers 
today carry a brief Interview .with 
Henri Bourassa,' given at flttawiv yes- 
terday, Mr, Bouraeea'.tqH his inter-, jj 
viewer that l>e had a fwr more r—' 
out problem than enllsAhent/n:
±.'-gra^S^Sbi:t,
tlon been imposed in Canada at the r. 
beginning' of the war the country 
would be In a far better position to
day to help the allies with food and 
money, than It Is now.

A It Is SYNOD FAVOR 6 CON8CRIPTION. 

Special to the Tbronto World. 
Synod^tiUhi hearty *««or<*_r*th

well appointed Rev. V. O. Boyle, as
sistant at St George’s Cathedral, as 
rector at Wellington. .

| CANADIAN CHANGES
Ontario

(Canadian Associated Frees Corre
spondence.)

London, May 12—Appointments— 
Lieut.-Col. C. I» H. Sharman Cana
dian Field Artillery,, to be chief In
structor School of Gunnery, Can. Res. 
Artillery, In place of Lit-Col. E. Bat- 
tiscombe, R.F.A.

Leave has been granted on the re
commendation of a medical board to 
the undermentioned; Lieut- J. w- 
Southin, 28th Batt.-, Lt. J. M. McCon
nell, 44th Batt.; Capt. W. H. Childs, 

Capt. C. J. Curtin, 3rd 
Capt H. B.

I intelligent, patriotic and devoted.
We hear cries In various quarters 

of "Canada for Canadians," Just as we 
hear In another direction "Germany 
for the Germans,” end "Germany over 
all." If the on# cry Is right the other 

_ . ^, 1» right In principle. But ae no man
ly arose Independently of any thought | Uv(tb Qr „leth to hlmeelf, so neither 
of the German menace. It did not 

as tho Monelgnor Gauthier,

Still Poor Weather for Business. -

At All HotelsUnseasonable weather has handicapped 
business in all lines during the week. 
With the exception of groceries and 
hardware, the local markets ere almost 
stagnant. American war department of
ficials have been buying up aU khaki 
cloth available, but local wholesale 
houses had only a limited supply and 
purchases were in small lots. Warm, - 
weather Is needed to stimulate retail 
trade, but all Indications point to busi
ness revival In all lines when weather 
conditions improve. Even real estate 
men who have prospective purchasers In 
eight have net had' one good day that 
they could take them out to see their 
properties. •

-

me

O'KEEFE
BREWERY COb \

■ *' TORONTO' OR1 29th Batt.;
Tunneling Com., C.E.;
Andrews, 29th Batt.

The following have been granted 
permission to proceed to Canada on 
leave without expense to the public: 
Major T. R- Coleman, 1st Batt.; Capt. 
W. H. Child, 28th Batt.; Lieut. E. 
Grant, 18th Batt.

Nursing Sister P. A. Ivery, C.A.M.C., 
has resigned. '

Lewis gun course, Grantham—The 
following have qualified: Major W. M. 
Graham, 188th Batt.: Capta. B. J. GU- 
mour, 166th Batt-; H. A. Clarke, 140th 
Batt.; F. B. Bchurman, 186th Batt.

Command School Musketry, Thorn
hill, Aldershot—Following have quali
fied In range firing course: Lleute. G. 
J. Hearn, 199th Batt; E. J. Hoskins, 
119th Batt; J. Brennand, 131th Batt 

Training School first 
course—Following \ amongst 
hare passed : Capte, B. Broder, 6th
Rea.; F. J. Burke, 70» Res.; 3. Colling- 
wood, 12th Res.; W- J. Franklin, 6th 
Re#.; B. L. Irwin, 6th Res.; G. A. Mc
Gill, 4th Res.; F. G. Kemp, 3rd Res.; 
C. B. Lalng, 3rd Res; W. A. Patter
son, 2nd Res.; J. H. Warburton, 4th 
Res.; A. N. Wtlmot, 21st Res.

Eastern Command School, anti-gas 
meaevres—Qualified, 1st class; Lieut, 
p. M. Decker, C.AS.C.; Lieut. G. W. 
Cripps, 1st Res. A standing board of 
officers to be known as the Canadian 

force funds board has been 
approved* It will deal with matters 
of policy and advise regarding ques
tions on regimental and other funds 
of the Canadian expeditionary force. 
The board will be composed of: De
puty Judge advocate general (presi
dent), one offlqer of the adjutant gen
eral branch, one officer of the Q.M.G., 
branch, general auditor and the presi
dent regimental funds board.

■A
can any nation. The petty spirit that 
conceives otherwise must finally ac
complish the ruin of any party, any 
nation, or any people that follows such 
a misguided view.

We are glad to tMnk that these who 
take this course are In a small mln- 

We cannot think that the

ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER

seem
bishop of Montreal had sufficiently 
considered the fact that if the Ger
mans win there will be no bilingualism 
in Canada, but the bishop and hie 
flock and all of us will be able to an-

are asked

È **
«5,

- • »!
a

ai,
ewer ".Ta” when 
"Sptachen ete Deutsch?" It would be 
wise to postpone all other discussions 
till it ie positively settled that the 
kaiser will have no hand In solving

IMPERIALwe
ortty.
rioters of Montreal and Quebec so 
fully represent the spirit of French 
Canada as the pledged assurance of 
men Hite Gagne that Quebec was solid

fct.

ALE
DRILL-SERGEANT RULE

MUST BE PREVENTED

Gen. Smuts Makes a Striking 
Speech at Empire Day 

Celebration.

% ...
îour domestic problems. \win-the-war sentiment. \behind tits ’SaThe real difficulty with Genada, no* Nbr eee we «motive ft postible that CALL FORQuebec only, bat aM the provinces. Is

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, wMb his geUdsn 
words at British loyalty to England, 
should derive Mr. 
been* to Britain a report that mould 
<Bm the lustre of that loyalty.

The democratic state of attains in 
Canada is ter from worthy of trie 
valor of her oone In Flanders and

thttt the people are not tofljr stive to 
tbs eveeiwbelmtog fluff of the war lt- 
seU. We have erldenoe of tbto to the 
seotasds of many of the labor men. 
It wound be entirely unjust te labor 
men ae a class to saddle them with 
the odium of obstruction to the con- 

measure inaugurated by

Canadian

■ '$ÈÊ
' othersto ooovwy »,»

London, May 26.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa agency.)—General Smuts, of 
South Africa, speaking at an ESmplre 
Day celebration at Stepney, said:

"Either we are going loto the fu. 
ture under the drill sergeant, on Prus
sian lines, or we shall move forward 
as free men and women. It Is the 
battle of the world. And when success 
is achieved I hope we may be all 
happy to know that we fought for 
lasting peace for mankind, and that 
for centuries wars will not be heard 
of again on earth.”

General Smuts said he was much 
amused on visiting a certain South 
African camp to find South Africans 
who couldn’t speak a word of English. 
It was difficult for them to under
stand words of command. When these 
difficulties were considered it was 
truly wonderful to think of the splen
did services these men had rendered 
In aid of the empire.

To him lt was a wonderful thing 
to see English, Dutch and South Af
ricans uniting in order to lay on the 
altar the best they could give for the 
good of the cause. It was a privilege 
to lire In such times and to take a 
part to this great struggle for human -

.•
’

V
‘ goitiptlon

some
on making ipome form of potitttcai cap- 
ital out of their acquiescence while 
their comrades are being slaughtered

There, men of Canada fromintent France.of the leaders, who are

IMPERIAL ALE
all provinces have written the name 
of their country In stoning letters In 
history. Borne of the pigmy Cana
dians left at home are unable te rise 
te the heights that su oh heroism we

ll .

1! %i
E

at the front.
U^rtimatoly. the puWto are not government must take

a^ck to ^l uT-an y couroa and art In a way that
men who obstruct and those who . ..w*H be worthy at the Canadian army.

If the government does not feel strong
enough te aucempileh
necessary by Its own efforts, let it call 
in assistance from the loyal and able 

of aM kinds who see the one thing 
The unification at

overseas
and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years,

’

ytill 1 w
1 would facilitate the recruiting of the 

necessary reinforcements, 
tho matured opponents of labor slow 
to make capital out of the obdumxry 
of some labor leaders, 
le injurious to labor influença.

Let it be granted that all that the 
labor extremists ask for Should be 

We go farther, and say

rtf!Nbr are ell that is
w

i

I Ail of which
men
needful to be dene.
Canada is the next greatest issue to 
the winntnflfef the war, and if by seme 
hagpy fortune the opportunity offers, 

tt does in the present emergency, to 
advance both causes, the country will 
rejoice with the leader who seeks for 
the solution of the problem and seeks 
again and again till tie finds lt. Let 
us win the war, and let us de It with

■ tn ■m Imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

Imperial Stout

granted.
tbeee thing# should have been g rant-

Farther still, we assert 1 a*I I. ed long ago. 
that they would have been granted j 
long ago had labor been ae eager In I 
demanding them before the war, ae 
some labor men are now energetic in 

As long as

Hill tty.V THE3

O'KEEFEGUELPH DRAFT GOES EAST.

Spatial te The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 36.—A draft of 111 

men sad three officers at the 64th De
pot Battery left Guelph this afternoon 
for another training camp. Lleute. 
Sanderson, Wright and Nesbitt were 

fin command, with Lieut Hutchinson 
1 xs medical officer, 
given a royal farewell by the citizens, 
a record crowd being at the C.P.R. 
statlon to see them off. Major Walker 
has 64 men left as the neuclus of an
other battery.

GENERAL CARSON KNIGHTED.

P fiI
•mwmv CO.Abe Lincoln Said W

V "Too aw ftd all ti % pastis ■
If "Toc co W

"Bet yee esa’t tool all $s pMpto
all the time” ■

If you apply this to buying . ■
Watch Cases, and insist I
on getting those bearing 

11 the Wingui Wheel trade I
11 mark as above, you can’t M 
g be fooled any of the time. M

I THB AMERICA* WATCH CASE,^H 
k CO., OF TOBOHTO, UMITED.Æ 
^ The Lârgwt Makers of Æ

Wsteh Cases to tks] Hi iJH

(ppoMiif oDngcrlptlon.n united feruee.labor dttidee Itself between two pon-
Ucai parties tt should know how lt| LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES MEET 
cancel# Its own strength. We ough*
tmmedlsttiy to nationalize the ooldI * May" 36.—The annuel
storage plants, and eliminate epecu-1 meeting of the Uberal-Conservatl/e

UT,‘Û VS'kJZZ* *?. iirSSn.lhT'iuSSi™ SI’S!controller and stop profiteering, iro The ei^muui, A, E. Evans,
should tax profite, and pay the eoti of end the secretary, F. D. McLennan, 
the war a# tar as postible as we go I were re-elected and ward committees

other I were else appointed.

I Ili

' 1111 ■" 
iKra fi

ml
The draft was

As in the past» 
O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K.

; imperial111

II111 ALEfll along; we Should do all the 
necessary things that are demanded; 
inn If we do not hasten to do the one
thing needful we may newer have the 1 EpetieltoThs Jersnto Woria. 
opportunity to carry out or enjoy <* Detroit, Mich.1/ died to
ot these fine provision*. J in Hbtel Dieu after about a wsrtc’,

The gorernraea* 1»

LAKE CAPTAIN'S DEATH.. •;
London, May 26.—General Carson 

was received by the King at Bucking- 
Palace today, and wtth the honor 

at knighthood in recognition of Me 
eervtcee to organizing the Canadian 
6o roes.

( -
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I |GRANDi OPERA
HOUSEThe Gourlay Piano 

Will Live On—
Long as your life may be, your praise for 

the Gourlay will continue. Each day 
will enhance your pride, each day will 
gladden you to its possession.

Its never-failing presence will provide the 
opportunity and the influence that en
riches the refinement and distinction 
of your home— -

- And into your children's days it will be a 
Fount ever ready for inspiration and 
nobler thought>

For the Gourlay is a life-time achievement 
—built with care and skill of a life ex
perience founded on highest ideals.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
Limited

rlcs %at
-ma assortment of Summer Wash 
SCM in all new and staple weaves, 
Sain colons and fancies. Every 
•livable shade, shown in light, 
flamand dark colors. Specially 
showing, in plain and -fancy Voiles, 

— and Bolting Lrfnene, Cotton 
, Dimities, Lappett Muslins, 

Cambrics, Swiss Mutilne, 
All moderately priced.

HarjjObseiralory, Toronto, May 25.—(8 
p.ro.)—Pressure is high over the western 
provinces and the Orest Lakes, and low 
over the southwest States and the Mari
time Provinces. The weather has been 
fair with a little higher temperature In 
Ontario and cloudy with local showers 
In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
while In the west it has been fair and 
a little cooler.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 3«-68; Victoria. 48-58; 
Vancouver, 48-88; Kara loops, 42-72; Medi
cine Hat. 50-70; Battleford, 40-80; Prince 
Albert, 36-80; Saskatoon, 48-68; Regina, 
48-68; Moose Jaw, 45-86; Port Nelson, 24-

Üboard»
the Price

I run
n

The Powerful and Appealing 
Motion Picture Dramatisation I

:
Wm

%
4

m1- WMk Winston Churchill’s■ àh - Ac., v-m
%m%ne >«« Simmer Wash Dresses

| swprvrat
?n

white. In spots, figured sno 
•SSL, Effects. AU exclusive styles 
gSfSoderstely priced.

§yi§l|fc Remarkable Story of the Civil War

M ■WÉÊm

-,,:f.®pr-g TwimJ 
inboard» can b» 

double gerviee 
ot one. Made ot

1

THE CRISIS
/

. ■ A COMPREHEN SIVE AND ELABORATE!
PICTURE OP THE GREAT STRUGGLE ‘ ■

I BETWEEN THE NORTH AND SOUTH.
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA—STAGE EFFECTS ^

■ «venins» \rmmmiqj mi

m m. jgg38; Port Arthur, 40-66; Parry Sound, 38- 
68; London, 37-56; Toronto, 37-60; Kings
ton, 3S-60; Ottawa, 38-58; Montreal, 36- 
56; Quebec, 38-54: Halifax, 38-58.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; fair and moderately warm.
Valley and Upper tit. Law

rence—Moderate westerly winds; fair; 
stationary, or higher temperature.

Lower tit. Lawrence—Moderate, to 
fresh northeast to northwest winds, and 
for the most part fair; stationary, or 
higher temperature,

Oulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh east and northeast winds; mostly 
cloudy and cool, with some local show
ers.

|
i0

l~tf
mIATED ! 

WARE
i

»m Vs.
Ottawa

mÊÊÈÊÈËÊmLiüss’ Waists m
_ splay of Ladles' Waists are
metuded a new shipment of ptaln 

6 5kit«voUes; also stripes with era- 
tiered fronts, being all new ana 
Jâriuîlvc styles, at • $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
J**L*a2 OhiL Waists, In charming 
®r*P® pf colors and designs. Also 

and White Jap Silk Waists In 
variety.

illy pulp hardened
by a special pro. 
aonot splinter or 
Won't hurt your 
ear your clothes, 
o for your money 
! lasting. Don’t do 
bine until you get ’

►UR DEALER.

Ksats sf . MRS. BURNS
Demonstrator for the thrift campaign, 
and one of '.ne judges In The Toronto 
World's bFXl-making campaign.

Toronto188 Yonge Streeta? Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 
mostly cloudy and cool with local show-

Superlor—Moderate to freeh easterly 
winds; fair today; local showers at night 
or on Sunday.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair; not much change in temperature.

of the free nations within, the empire.
“We are glad to Jtnow that in the 

negotiations and the conferences in 
which you were engaged at Wash
ington, you were associated with the 
representatives of the French repub
lic, the valor, the constancy and heroic 
sacrifices of whose sons have deeply 

j impressed our people. The recent en
trance of the United States Into the 
war on the side of the allies fur
nishes proof, if any were "needed, that 
since August, 1814. Gi ‘ Britain and 
her allies have been i.ghtlng for in
ternational right and the liberties of 
the world."

He concluded with acknowledgment 
of the deep Interest of Toronto’s citi
zens in the career of their guest. "Ton 
are to be congratulated on having de
voted and consecrated your life and 
your great and exceptional Intellec
tual gifts to the public welfare and 
service of the state. Toronto is proud 
of you and your distinguished col
leagues. We bid you a thousand wel- 

to this loyal British city of 
imperial thought."

Mr. Balfour's Replies.
Mr. Half offris reply was brief. He 

gpoke Slowly, distinctly, and with that 
style of manner and voice wtili* de
notes the true statesman. He ex
pressed appreciation for the reception 
accorded him by this city. He spoke 
With confidence of the result of the 
war, and while not predicting an early 
dose of the struggle, referred with 
enthusiasm to “the victorious end 
which I doubt not wIM crown our 

Canada’s share In the

Vlri»ieiakln|
™T ««men who discriminate in

ÎS ôTsbmteet notice. Sample», eetl- 
*“00 and measurement forms sent to 

customers on request.

Sdress

Jj,Y COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE BAROMETER.

-Wind.
15 N. W.

Bar.
29.41
23.46

Ther.

, I
.... 58

Time.
8 a.tn 
Nobn...
2 p.m...
4 p.m.....
8 p.m.................. 57

Mean of day. 49; 
average, 7 below; highest, 60; lowest,

,CANADA out-of-town
A18 N. W.Ilyells Flmels

12 N'.'W.
difference fromguaranteed unshrinkable. We 

oL sgresf variety in plain colors,
SSS."SS&’SjSSS

87.GUSTINE ’>
STREET CAR DELAYSilstered)

COMMUNION 
>’S WINE

Friday, May 26, 1817. 
cars delayed 6 minutes 

Q. T. R. cross- CITY WELCOMES 
GREAT STATESMAN

/ King 
at 1.28 
ing by train.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 16 minutes at 8.10 pun. 
on Queen from Spadina to 
8 haw by parada.

Queen and Bloor oars, west
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
8.26 p.m. on Queen from Bay 
to University by parada

Yonge and Church oars, east- 
bound, delayed 20 minutes at 
4 p.m. at Station and Front by 
parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cars, northbound, de
layed 30 minutes at 8.50 p.m. 
at Richmond and Yonge by 
parade.

Avenue road, Dupont and 
Belt (Line care, westbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.12 p.m. 
on Bloor from Yonge to 
Avenue road by parade.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 min
ute* at 8.46 p.m. at Univer
sity and College by parade.

King and Spadina care, 
westbound, delayed 6 minute* 
at E.18 p.m. on King from 
ronto to Bay by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 3.18 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 10.02 pen. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
!•»* than 6 miroites each, due 
to various causes.

igrrER ORDERS RECEIVE F ROMS» T 
“ ATTENTION.

am. at
Insure Good 
ak Good Wise.

m 6ATT0 & SIN■ M comes
•aid : I 
all God's gifts 
ind, wine 1» 
.essential and vu_ 

It 1» the safest
__cty in mot tifa
1ère; It strengthens the 
dy ; it estimates the 
Ind, and is the stair and 
rafort of old ege."

(Continued from Fege 1), #r■ TO 61 KINO' STREET BABT,
TORONTO

inee, I bid you a hearty welcome to 
thle start of His Majesty's Dominion 
of Canada. The greeting which you 
sent to all of us shortly after arriving 
In Halifax evoked in this province the 
warmest regard tor yourself and the 
deepest Interest in your mission.

Do not suppose, sir, that you are 
in any sense a stranger amongst us.
We greet you as one of ourselves, as 
a men. her of the family, united to ue
by the tie of brotherhood which has effort».” __
drawn the various states of the empire struggle received his 
so closely together during these years "The two addressee you have juet 
of peril We ask you to consider your- heard do not and cannot leave me 
•elf as much at home in Ontario as and my friends unmoved, he earn. 
If you were visiting some part of the “There was, I tMnk, no semence 
mother country which (you had not moved me more deeply than one reaa 
happened to visit before. by the prime minister in which ho

And if, sir, we seem to lay stress bid me not fongrt that wh<$y X came 
upon the attachment to and respect to Toronto and Ontario I mum reej 
for you personally which your pres- that I am not only among friends out 
enee npqn this continent calls forth— countrymen, and to regard tius caty 
under circumstances without parallel and country a* one of the Kngusn 
In the annals of our empire—It is not counties or Scotdh counties wnere i 
because we overlook your eminent was born, educated and créa, 
services to the state and the position *T did not need that Invitation to 
you occupy In the long roll of British entertain those sentiment*. I left 
statesmen. Nor are we so lacking In the Other side of the bordera nation 
the historical sense as not to remain- of friends. In Canada I cotneto a 
her that yen are the descendant of nation not only of friends, but of rei-

who have the suns 
re under the same

method. Thereupon, accompanied by 
the Lieutenant-Governor and General 

I Logie, the inspection was made. Mo
tors then conveyed the party thru 
the city to the parliament buildings- 
Mounted police led the way, with Hon.

I Mr. Balfour's motor escorted by the 
mounted guard of the RvC.D.

I As the parade passed up York 
I street, along King to Yonge, north on 
| Yonge to Queen and along Queen 
I past the city hall, the route was Kurd 
I with thousand* of citizens, who re
ceived the British statesman w$th 

I hand-dapping, cheers and lifted ham.
I In front of the city hall the terraces 
I and e ,
I vantage point that was crowded, 
largely / from the nearby departmental 

I stores, I which closed at 4 o’clock in 
honor of the visitor and in order that 
all employee might shore in welcom
ing the noted Britisher.

Entering University avenue the 
I way was guarded on each side by the 
Public and High School Cadets, un
der Col. Thvmpeon. From Queen 
street to Caer Howell the lads from 

I Toronto’s public school», in their red 
tunics, formed a bonder for the

I throngs of women and girts, wtth a the great minister of Queen Elisabeth, low-countrymen,
I email minority of men, who greeted and that you, Mke him, and like one thoughts, who 11 ,
the visitor in peering. Above Caer more closely related to you, the late constitution, and term a part of jne 

.Howell street the way was lined with Marquis of Salisbury, have filled the «une empire. If anything could have 
ii h u/DAiTu it iK/'irtv.!. boy scout». time-honored place of chief adviser cemented the bond ot empire into one
MToLr^u> Oe“7ral HovrfUWn Friday Queen’s Park presented the appear- the crown. That yon suggest to us flesh and blood, with one common fu- 

May"ZSthTto Mr. andMri. W. N. He- ance of a wonderfart flower garden. the continuity of British tradition#, tore, it is the ^e
IIwraith. 29 Castle Frank road, a son. w*th the vari-colored costume# Mend- responsibilities and zeal for public eer- more than two and one “OK years we 

— log Into the tuHp beds and the green vice Is a happy augury at a time when have been engaged In tins great
MARRIAGES. ___ 10f grass and trees. As the motors, Great Britain and her sons the world struggle in which I now thank Godthat

0-5,*LLL~£-.V95L~r°r. 2.1 ' |w«h their attendant escort, rounded over are joined together to preserve all ”orth America is as one. We are
Sf M^SSd^fre°?uifes the crescent to the west, a battery these precious legacies of the pest— making our sacrifices in common to-

Enkei. of Toronto. ” ^ M J ‘ stationed on the east ride of the par- the principles of human liberty, of ward a common and victorious end,
Marnent bull dings boomed forth a sa- justice and of free government. which I doubt not will crown our et-

DEATHS.   I Hite of nineteen guns. To crown a career already eo ardti- forts. __ . ..
_ . , Pri<tey. .MAY at T|le distinguished statesman was ous and distinguished, with one more "To the efforts of trite city to toe
her rerenU residence.JiS evidently greatly pleased with the task of toe highest consequence, the common cause, may I as a. country-
Œ&r of Mr Ird Mrs^L- J. ŒEy warmth of his reception. As hie car .overelgn has now entrusted to you. man of yours, altho not * etti^n of 
age^^eara and » months. proceeded thru the cheering thou- ^r> a mteskrn, unique In Its character, Toronto, may I mv how profoundly

Funeral Monday at 8.80 a.m. to 8t. gande, hat In hand he { continually fuu of prbmlse for the future and vital toe whole empire value# your eer-
Vlncent de Paul Church. Interment bowe(j right and 'left- Those who ^ the Interests of International peace vice* a» an example to all posterity 
Mt, Hope Cemetery. lined the street» had every opportun- harmony. We join in the con- *f the world what the British empire

V^i5ZJiieR$67AatthClar?iw”avetiue To^ I ity to see the genial smile that has gratulattons everywhere bestowed upon really mean»: These Me .,1pr<?“d
vlnstter aged 72 years.’ I helped win him a lasting place to the yon jn connection with thte important thoughts and one day they will be-

Ser\ice at^the above address Sunday hearts of toe great British public. mission, and we earnestly trust that come proud memorise. 
evening. 8.30. Funeral Monday to I Met Ministers. on the conclusion of your labors you dated in a struggle^never equaled In
Georgetown. Entering the buildings by the wed- may journey homeward In health and the world, and I

WATERS—On Friday evening, Miy 2oJ_ entronce the party repaired to a eafety. greatest effort for tivtilzation and
at 199 Danforth avenue. Fer^ Waters, room on the west of the main Toronto’s Tribute. freedom the British Empire 1» en-
bei?T^r]?iU^e tete? hall members of toe cabinet Mayor Church then followed with an gaged In every one of its constituent

WEteWR^Vt Washington Park HospsUl. Were presented to Mr. Balfour. » address of welcome on behalf of the parts, and surely not too least of
WCh®s»o Monday/ May Mri. August pLhcn the dletlngulehed visitor council and citizens of Toronto. He these Is Canada.

Weisor (late of 51 River Street), aged . . upon the special platform referred to too mission of the Hon. “The war has shown what unity of
Cl >ear*. ,, , ,.n 11»., erected under a mar- Mr, Balfour to the United States, “a empire really mean#, and vain ware

Funeral Satuotay. May teth. “JL^P * „ hrfore the main entrance tlhe powerful and peace-loving nation, thO’ entictpatione of the en-»my wno
p.m., from f. Rom*» ^JJjasdhspei. quee ftUed the drive and ground» who have joined with the allies In thought ours only a fair weather em-

'Sderi “r.“ ^ liTehefr. iticii ww»their fight for the preservation of cl- pira which would dissolve at the first 
Mount Pk*mnt Cemstsry. (not ^^‘^obheere ovotTon vllization and liberty thruout the Storm. They have discovered that

? 5!Ler «^L nU^rise greeted toe world.” toe more sternly the storms beat on
lasting severe. bowed to Speaking of Canada’s part in the the fabric of our empire the more

____ ... umueiu* AA I visiting iriaAewnan rtdes war the mayor said: “As a member nrmly it is held together, and the
FRED We MATTHEWS CD* the fow<1 conation of Of His Majesty's government, we evente occurring will join every part
1 " W 'of the pat-form a* the conoruswm vi know yQU tave ^ ample means 0f "orever ,n memories which will re-

the reception. . . . h4 vouto- observing the attitude with which the main with us, the actors to this
Mr. Balfour has “ remari(- Canadian people have faced the prob- gtruggle, and be handed down from

ful appearance and in evidence lem which confront» toe British na- m-a-^children to grandchilren as long
, .Able degree, and he give» "« «vidence tk)n and her brave and powerful al- ^TcivUizatton laste. 

tiht Mme any <*her firm U,ngof the arduous life he ?? Ile», and of measuring toe unity and -j teg to thaiikthis great province
the Matthews name. I tall, above the average heJfhtL®;”g strength of their determination to ade- aj^-thls great city Dor the manner in

hie hair is slightly greyed. He spok* quatoly supplement the effort» al- "^ch you have received ue on this  ------- -- . „ „ . . . „ ,
with all the eloquence and thought ready vut forth in the tremendous , historic occasion " Logie, CoL W. H. Osborns and CoL

scene of an attempt to break thru on I which have won him honor as a states- struggle now being waged for free- those on the stand were ex- Fraser, to the middle of toe totema-
a great scale, the Italians throwing dom agatnst aggression." OHver A B DOTOvtm. tional bridge. The party then visited
mosses of troops against our entrench- Welcomed by the Prevmce. The mayor spoke of Toronto as a MPr JueUcé Hodÿma E D. Queensten Heights, where Mr. Bal-
ments. Altho the latter suffered con- Ag Yhe party took their seats Sir clty i^eniely loyal to the Imperial yc- JH 8^en« KC: four enjoyed toe •Ptondidrlew and
eiderably from the preceding bombard- [william Hcarat, premier of Ontario, connection; by far the greater pro- > Chrysler. K.C.", Ottawa; Frank was Interested in toe historic lncl-
mer.t, the enemy was received by the the address of welcome on be- portion of the population ot which de- L. ' ^ Edmonton- H S. While, ~-------- ■■ 11undaunted defender*. All day and {Sf of the provincial government. The ^Ved their origin from the British ^ law' eortetÿ; Hon.
thru the night the struggle for our I Li dress was as follows: Isles; the earnest desire of whom was Hoyle ex-speaker of the as-
posltlons on Faitlhrib, near Castaga- sir —On behalf of the Government of that the empire should endure and '•**. 7 , pidgeon. Mr.
vl,za. and south of that place to the L^ho and of the people of the prov- that Canada ehould continue to be one sernWy.
sea. continued, but all the enemy’s ef- ' .------------------— p-bbl Jacobs Major Canon Dixon,
forts were in vain. He got thru no-------------- --------  A1(3 Romsden. Col Belcher, Dr. Ab-

, „ I bott. Canon O’Meara, W. O. McTag-
"Thirty Italian officers and 4600 men _art, chtef justice Meredith. Dr.

were made prisoner Wednesday, and Hincks R H. Cowley, chief inspector
the number was Increased consider- ^ —,bn3 schools; President R. A.
ably yeeterday.” I Falconer, Aid. Boll. Hon. Thomas

Crawford, Judge Coetewerth, F. J.
Gteckmever, eenteent - at - arm»;
Mator Boehm. Mai or Toong. len.
Archdeacon Cody- J. A. Norris. Nor- 

Sonrmerrille, J. D, Kent. Dr.
Norman Allen. ’ _

When the party again entered toe 
motors, after a short time spent In 
the building»; many were waiting at 
the carriage entrance to again dh see
the visitor*. __

The dinner at government mouse 
last night was a very quiet affair.
The lmvlted g-ueet# numbered forty.
Including Premier Hearot. member* 
of the Ontario cabine*. N. W. Rowell, 
leader of the opposition, the mayor 
an'd members of toe city council, and 
a <ew of Toronto’s prominent rttizen*.

Mr Balfour and party arrived at 
Niagara Falls. N. Y„ at 9 a.m., and 
after surveying the American, side, 
touring Prospect Park and going to 
the Horseshoe Falls In the trolley 
cars “Ondiara” and “Rapide," they 
crossed to the Canadian side. They 
were met by Sir John Hendrl*. Sir 
William Hcaret, Major-General W. A.

ile.
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SHRAPNEL D0D6ERSIN(Continued from Pago 1).

by violent counter-attacks from Cas- 
tignavlzza to Frlgidlo. All these ef
fort• failed beforé the firm resistance 
of our troops and especially of the 
■arietta brigade, composed of toe 
187th and 188th regiments.

“Hast of Gorilla, persistent enemy 
(aids were repulsed during toe night 
on Hill 174, north of ^Tivoli and at 
Gntlifna..

“In the region of Monte Cucco and 
Monte Vodlce, toe enemy is vainly 
making every effort to retake cap
tured positions On the whole front 
et ear gallant second army and es
pecially of the 68rd division, the ene
my suffered a- very severe lose. ,

“An enemy column yesterday, at
tempted a surprise attack against our 
Unes east of Hill 662 on the Vodlce. 
It was counter-attacked and driven 
bask to Its point of departure, which 
was then carried and held by our

“ef Plava we extended our oc
cupation on Hill 863.

“The aircraft were every active. 
Squadron* of our machine» bombed 
the station* of Santa Lucia Tolmlno, 
with visible effective result». Three 
enemy machines were brought down 
by our airmen."

British monitors heavily shelled the 
Austrian rear positions in the Gulf of 
Trieste early Thursday morning, ac
cording to despatches received here
today.

The British craft, went into action 
at dawn, with a fleet of Italian avi
ators *o-operating ’.in bombing and 
Awvation work. Hangars for enemy 
Plane» and other Important depots in 
the Austrian rear were destroyed, the 
whole operation greatly facilitating the 
treat Italian offensive then In progress 
•h** the Carso front.

Enemy aviators repeatedly strove to 
drop explosives on toe British war- 
jtop* and to beat off the Italian bat
tle Plane*, but were unsuccessful, de- 
♦He heavy firing, In repelling the at- 
yk- No Austrian warships appeared 
rrotn the port.

FOE CLAIMS PRISONERS.

!
’!|arked that W 

posed In Cayd 
the war . „

a far better position to- 
the allies with food «W 
it is now.

The film version of Hell Oalne’e 
sublime novelat,.

»

! * Week Monday, May Ml 
"MISS MATCHED" 
CHARLES RAY IN 

"THE PINCH-HITTER” 
WANDA

R- J- Moerei Conroy end O'Donnell? Oedm 
Dunham; De Luxe Trie; “Keystone" Flint 
Comedies.

otels ■[GEORGE M. COHAN■
DOWNEY—On

CASE f- 
DEALER

Sunday Services
inept,

“fist
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

VIVIAN MARTIN 
—and— JACK FICKFORD

—IN—
“The Girl at Home”
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vltaeraph 
Comedy.
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JUST ACROSS THK RAY
f> Cooke’s ChurchHAN LAN’S E!I

MILITARY 
BAND CONCERT 

— tonight—

ibllehed 1862.
iw

Rev. Wm. Patterson, D.D.,
will preach a* 11 a.m. and 7 p»ro. 

Morning Subject
“THE TWELVE and THEM Ml Ml ON' 

Evening Subject 
“JESUS AND DOPE.” 

binging conducted, by Mr. Charles 
Leslie.

m
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

666 Spadina Avenue
Telephone College 781.

m
Sunday Aftornoen end Evening

Boats Every Few Minute»
Visitor* cordially welcome.V

dentsconn acted with toe *p«L After 
viewing the various places of inter
est on the Canadian side they boarded 
a special train for Toronto.

Ï
Vienna, May 26, via London, May 26. 

~On the Julla-n front the Austrian 
Trop» maintained thely positions 
Thursday against Italian' assaults on 
«to the Isonrcf and Carso sectors, 
rordtng to the official announcement 
■.com Austro-Hungarian general head
quarter* today. Prisoners taken Wed- 
"**6ay total 4600, the statement adds, 
JJJd the number was increased y ester- 

Th® statement follows:
“owerful Italian assault* on the 

itonio front yesterday resulted In an 
uuueually fierce struggle. Our troops 
rt*»ted vigorously and our positions 
w*t* fully maintained. The northern 
wing of tile Italian army was again 
“riven forward against the beignte of 
•roles and Col Santo. There was eg- 
jroisUy fierce and obstinate fighting 
•or Hill 692. south of Vodlce, which 
*** overrun by the Italians in the 
waning, but was recaptured at night 
*7 Our brave 
“•rt-to-hand 
Ç01 Santo the 
6«M.

"The Carso plateau was again the

xi ac-
.1 >

irow
i
m

" *
kU■- - >*. .

Harper, custom* broker, 38 West 
Wellington at., corner Bay ot.n
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SEASON’S FIRST UPSET.
mar.

tHl Early yesterday morning the life
saving creiw responded to a call for 
assistance at a point north of Han- 
liin’e Point, where a sailboat, contain
ing two persons, had capsized. Num
ber two launch went to the rescue, 
hauled the people aboard the launch, 
and brought the boat to the boathouse 
otf the Canadian National Yacht Club. 
The people were none the worse for 
their experience, and were able to re
turn to their respective homes unaid
ed. This is the first boating accident 
of the season.

"KEEFE
■SWEPT CO.

V

troops after hours of 
fighting. Here and on 
enemy left hundreds ofA

•a4*
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Spanking Doesn’t Cure'

Ot® < think chl!<U en csti be cufred of bed- 
Z2ÎÎ*,.b7 spanking rhem. The trouble Ii 
-vwwuUonti. the t Mid ennot help it 
rHEE , " VTK1 À” àny mother my »uc- 

cmtBtuV-ttoyne treatment with • full 
If yrwir children trouble 

ladrov* ••'id mon#;, but write me 
2*7 treatment i§ highly recommetid- 

m Mvit* jroufbled with urine difficulties 
^ mt trr itjgiu, Addrw

Mr*. M. Summer*

-

PE RIAL I
FIRE CRACKERS CAUSED BURNb.

ALE Ellen Greenway, 160 Ind-tan grove, 
Sight years, was burned about the face 
and side otf the head wlrile playing 
with fire-crackers near her home last 
nigtrt. She was removed to »rte Hos- 
j- a' f-»r Sirtt Children

.if

vr * *w t* FI VTJBOR -jntarto *•F

«
T

i

VA U _» J. Vr y 'j* LUj_»|
I MAT» tO-15 ♦ EVE-to-IQ » «R1

THEDA BARA
in "THg DARLING <W PARIS.*- J, 
Hwwsrd * Co.; Bay Lewieoeei 
U lockers;
Kerin* * »

WThTTEB* OARD*5rT MmuH
Leew'e Theatre.M#

\m
fc

5
E With two others consecutively numbered together 

fwith 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD ' < -

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain ttis splendid 3’ x 5' Uni-m Jack flag. 

FLY IT EVERY DAY

r*FLY IT EVERY DAY

— TW* Flag Coupon —

( Z *>
v

MAY 28Edward H. RobinsNEXT WEEK
Presents for One Week Only

NBW YORK’S MOST PROMINENT STAR

Miss Florence Roberts
Supported by the ROBINS PLAYERS 

MISS ROBERTS’ NEW COMEDY DRAMA

“THE CLAIM”
THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE 

By Special Arrangement With Mr*. Henry B. Harris, 
By 064*8. KENYON and FRANK DARE.

Popular Wednesday Matinee, any Seat Sc, served 8tsti 60c.
Saturday Matinee, Re-

The Salvation Army
BtlMDAY, MAY S7TH

COMMISSIONER and 
MRS. RICHARDS

CHESTER (Broadviewend Pre
toria streets) .................. ....11

YORKVILLE (Davenport Reed) » p.m. 
WEST TORONTO (Ktot* BA).. 7 pm,

Young People's Self-DenSj Altai 
Service*. T

“ON TRIAL” | This AlexandraAftarnosn
Evening

TO
DAY

First Presentation of this Great 
Photodrama in Toronto

DANCING
Hrery

Columbus Hall
Under p.rensei supervision Mr. sad Mm 
MeTOer, Toronto’* leading dancer*.

“GET IN THE SWIM”
AT THE

High Park Mineral Baths
Toronto’s popular west end bstoing resort.

OPENING FOR THE SEASON THIS (SATURDAY) AFTERNOON. 
The largest and most sanitary swimming baths in Canada.

Salt Water 
Filtered Constantly Water Renewed Daily

Mixed Bathing—all day—every day
BATHING SUITS FOR RENT.

Artificially Heated

2000 BLOOR STREET WEST
Phone Junction 444
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Plain. Non-Skid. 
#13X10 (15.00* m

x »/a 17X» 18^0
24.96x 4 21.70

x 4 2236 a»as
23-70 222#
24» 27-10
91.10 98.75
81» 80»

. 30» 42»
Other sizes In proportion. All 

new sleek.

*1- >-
x 4
x 4»/4 
x 4tf
x 6

Hyslop Brothers,
Limited

Sbattr eel Vletorli Streets

5
I
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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING»
-

Leafs Lose to Bisons in Twelve
Innings, Then Win Second Game

Great Card for Closing Day
Including the Toronto Cnp

Lyke Rides Four Winners
, On Sixth Day at Woodbine

■

GET A EVEN SUIT 
WTTH BUFFALO HERD

THE REPOSITORY I
•Imc*# A Notson Sts,, Toronto.

a

. MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
■Adel. 5100

FIRST RACE—Strathcona Plate, «00 
added, maidens, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs

.1
AMERICAN LEAGUE Phoni17-31 King St. East.

Home Run Beat Leafs in 
Overtime in First—Won 

Second Handily.

1. Parr. 106 (Lyke). $34.60, SS.70, $3.10. 
3. Beauty Spot, 103 (Dryer), $6.30, $3.10. 
$. Exhorter, 10$ (Jeffcott), $3.40.
Time 1.14 1-6. Vlctrola, Thistle Queen, 

Mise Shot, Oay Life, Spring Song also 
ran.

Clubs
Boston ..... 
Chicago .... 
NewYork . 
Cleveland .. 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

Won Loot Pet
21 10 .«77
as 12 No Getting 

Along 
Without an 
Overcoat

.«M
h%:: ll v.

17 .541
.417
•3!'4

li> 21y 13 70 SECOND RACE—Rutland Plate. $$00 
added, mile», two-year-dde, 41* furlong»:

1. Storm Bound, 106 (Jeffcott), 63.40, 
$3.30 and $3.10.

3. Fern Handlsy, 106 (Lyke), S$.«0, $1.10. 
$. Near, 106 (Mink), $3.$0.
Time .66. Vintage, Hattie Oration also

ll §°0 ■36*
.8661 //11 TWO 6BEAT 

AUCTIOH SALES 
OF HORSES 

Tiesday, Ray 29th
â»d

Friday, June 1st

The Leafs and the Bisuns staged a 
double-header at the Island yesterday, 
and Patsy Donovan’s Herd «topped the 

* Leals’ winning streak. The Leafs had 
won «even straight whan they stacked 
up agamst Buffalo In the /tret game, ‘Bis 
Bleone got. the verdict, { to 4, ln'twelva 
Innings, after a thrilling game. The Leafs 
came from behind to tie it up in the ninth, 
only to have Kopp bang one Into the 
bleacher» for the circuit In the twelfth

--Friday
Cleveland.
Bov ton..,.
Chicago..............
Philadelphia.........

New York i 
. $ St, Lou*» ... 
. 6 Washington 
.10 Datte* ....

I
0
1
6

—Saturday Obi 
Washington at Chicago. 
PldkuMphla at Detroit 
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at St Louie.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

THIRD RACE—Gateslde Plate. 3800 
selling, three-year-olds 

and up, foaled in Canada, one mile 
1. J. W. Huntley. 106 (Lyke), $3$, $1.70

some kind, whe- 

ther for business 

or pleasure, *; 

absolutely neces

sary these days, 

more especially fa 
the evenings.
We have the cor
rect garment for 
any purpose and 
taste, from the 

* quiet, dressy plain 
grey to the noisier 
homespuns and 
tweeds, in the 
loose, slip-on or 

.the Belter pinch-

m/K»,.and
100 (Jeffcott), $4, $S.S«.

3. Twin Stream, 101 (Doyle). $6.60.
Time 1.44. Dandy Pay. Altar Pire, De

tention and Alecto also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Falmouth Plata, #500 

added, three-year-olds and up, one mile :
L Iron Cross IL. 100 (Lyke), S», S3 and 

13.30.
3. Bondage, fl (Collins), $3.60, $3.10.
3. All Smiles, 108 (Merlmee),/13.30.
Time 1.861-6. Dr. Carman and Baby 

Lynch also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Tally-Ho Steeplechase, 

handicap, four-year-olds and up, about 
two miles: .... ...

1. March Court, 133 (Smith), $46.70,
$14.30 and $5.60. „ ..

3. Stucco, 13$ (Clark), $3.30. $3
S. Shannon River, 147 (O’Coonor),
Time 4.13. New Haven. Wetohman, 

Chas. F. Grainger, Cokmetta, Musical 
Honors also ran. __ ,

SIXTH RACE—Per three-year-olds and 
Prince of Wales Hand!cap, six fur-

“TÎl n. Akin, 11$ (Mink), |S.ee, $$.$e 

and $2.20.
2. Water

trWon Let*
Philadelphia 
Chios#o # « 
NewYork 
St» Louie . 
Brooklyn . 
Cincinnati 
Boston 
Pittsburg .

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn...,
Chicago.........
Boston..........

20 10
u 14e# #»»»#♦•»#•#Kopp collected four hit» for tie share 

of this contest. Our Jimmy Smith sup
plied a homer, a double and two singles 
tor his little lot Jimmy else fielded In 
brimant style. Bunny Hearne went the 
whole route, while ‘Buffalo yanked Qaw 
after the Leafs got fresh with him In the 
ninth. MeChbe finished wslL 

Ike second argument was easy for the 
Laefsu They won, 6 to 1, and Tipple kept 
the Bisons pretty well in hand all the 
wey. Lejole's boy» made It sure by 
tacking on three runs in ths first Innings. 
About two thousand fans were present

17 11 I... 16 16
12 15

... 16 21
10 16
11 23

I I
—Friday Sooree—

» Cincinnati ........ . 2
4 Pittsburg 
6 New York 
4 St. Louis

l,
Sales beginning each day at 11 a m. 

Private Sales every day.
The best selection» of «a class»».

•'A horns her# for every eras at any
one’s prior."

1 • /» 2
—Saturday UVunej 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

I
$3.90.

I,We are receiving for eur Tuesday and 
Friday auctions at this season of the 
year targe consignments ofThat first game was a tidy argument up.Woo. 

.. 16
Clubs. 

Newark . 
Baltimore 
Providence 
Toronto ... 
Rochester 
Montreal . 
Buffalo ... 
Richmond

Pet.
.13$

back.tor a while. Buffalo won out in the 
twelfth. 6 to 4. but the early stages were 
Ml of ginger.

, Ik# first trouble came (n the third. 
After flaw had (Bed, Kopp supplied Hs 

He ambled on to third 
single. Blackburn* caught 

when he overran the bag by a 
quick throw to Graham. Kopp 
scampering in on Caristrom’» tit.

Larry’s hopefuls tied it In the fourth. 
Attenberg poked eafely Into centre, but 
Whiteman rolled out to Hummed. Larry's 
two-base rap let 
bam lifted to Oi 
Blackburn® and 
steal, but Larry was nipped 

It looked all over when 
on three runs In the sixth, 
singled. McDonald laid down a bunt, and 
Hearne theew Into centre field trying to 
head off Caristrom at second. The latter 
went to third and scored on Hummed » 
safe bunt down the first base line. Gill 
sacrificed. The Infield came In, and then 
Klttllea poked over Lejole’s head, scoring

666NS t*»«t CITY HORSES.$4$
.607

/ in
17 11 H%i2£"8t •S&26:

**Ttota 1.13 1-S. Kama and Wenkeeg also

’’^SEVENTH RACE—For three-yeer-oHs 
end up, setting, Cobourg Plate, 11-16
T*'l,.*Qiieen of the Sea, 100 (Lyke), $$.60,

^i^Budweieer, 107 (Mink), $6.70, $4.$0.
3. Otool us, 11$ (Merimee). $M0. __
Time 1.47 8-6. Hampton Dame. Bo

gart. Athena, Boxer. Tito, Buzz Around 
and Lady Ward also ran.

.68617 12 are all made 
\\ to our high stati- 
' 7 dard, with linings 

W| in keeping, and 
priced from

$18*00

These horses are consigned by city 
firms and others who bas» ne further 
use for thbm and are usually sold 
WITHOUT RESERVE:

18 18 .500
■407
.*46

i 11
10 17

Hand single 
oo CharmelVe 
Channel*

6 $8
'T/ Toronto .. 

11 Blchmond

.281 #91» ÎBWMe
4-6Buffalo... FRENCH «HEY HORSE 

IHSPE6TI0HS
Providence 
Newark...

Rochester at Montreal—Rain.
—Oaturday Game.— 

Rochester at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Baltimore at Newark.
Richmond at Providence 
Butflaio at Montreal.

8 Baltimore ...............7

fc
EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK.Alton berg home. Gra

il and Blackburns walked. 
Lajoie tried the double

nt the plate. 
Buffalo piled 

Caristrom

I»DUNLOP
«ROUND*SOCCER

TODAY
BURN» A SHEPPARD

Isaac Wsteoii,
Auctioneer.

$36-00C, A. Bums, 
Proprietor.

In the eighth, and Jimmy Smith scored 
him with a single. This made our total 
five, and we had the game won handily.

Second Game*
Toronto— , A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

Jacobson, rf. ....... 4 6 1 S 6 0
Alien burg, 6. ...... 8 16 16 0
Whiteman, et. ..... 4 13 16 0

• — . a. _ _a_ «_ xfi-. Lâjolêÿ Jb« eeeeege# 4 10 16 0
The Leafs get «*• of theeehat* the Qrahlm, lb..................4 0 1 S 1 0
iventh. Jimmy ttnlth’e tiilrd hit ef toe R Blackburns, Ik.. 3 0 0 4 6 0

game was a homer to right field. The »,......................$ 1 S 4 1 1.
ball Hit the diamond ring eign. and Jimmy B. Blackburn, e.... $ 0 6 6 *0
earned a fifty-dotler sparkler. Tipple, p. .......... S 0 6 0 • 0

The ninth was a hum dinger. The 
•Leafs tied the score by putting ever two 
runs. After Lajoie had rolled out, Gra
ham and Blaekbume hit safely. Jimmy 
Smith came up and the crowd howled for 
a.hit. He replied with a double, that 
«pored Graham and put Blackburn# one 
station from home. E Blackburn was 
aent up to hit for Lelonge. and Buffalo 
promptly yanked Gaw. McCab*t°°k. up 
the pitching burden, and hit Blackburn 
with the ball. Hearne raised a low fly. 
and R. Blaekbume beat the return home.

It went to the twelfth, ana then Kopp 
dropped one Into the bleachers ter a 
home run and the game.

DtlOOr JUVENILE» 
va. LJNFIELD JUVENILE* 

KJsk-off L44.PEI.ORIM1ER RESULT».

1. Enjoy, 104 (Dodd), $36.30,

Wlalhank, 114 Clfamo).

1
Louisville, Ky., May 36.—Fottewing aw

^FIBKT *RACE—CbîÜmtog, WW» $700, 

maiden», three-year-olds and up, sua. mue
“f Saietj^nraL* IIS (Connelly), $10.30,

^i^èophle^Gatewood, 105 (Dlshmon), 

$2 80 and $2.60.
3 Bight Fair. 107 (Hunt), W.S8.
Time 1.461-6. Tom Maneon, Winnie 

O’Day, Precision, Bonnie Lassie and Jes
sie C. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree
ro£&?% «TOo

Dunlop va nom

Also TORONTO ROTARY CLUB FIELD 
BAT GAMES

r. He. ____
d Soldiers Frew

two.
IS M.$4.70.

$30.36,y$k8&&~
«P. «Vi furlongs, purse $300:IlMO. $4.7». f'T1’’

$$20o BTOWn prtBee’ 117 CMhtiUr), 64.6»,

jwM*isr sw'bblçvchez, Massenet, PcMttcOm and £habup 
also ran,

THIRD RACE—Puree $800, for

T few©» 8:8;
8. Misa Fielder,
Time, 1.30 4-6. 

movers, Bel! of the
FOURTH RACE—Pure# $100, tor duwe- 

year oM» and up, «Ü furlongs:\ i1tSF5.evit
4P "h^SS**uL‘2: ‘SSh’iSt'IItgff

Swede Sam and Crank le also ran. __• DS%Y* net* mbrei
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 6(4 fur- yea eant get away leas eeeogh te

longs, purs# $300, for 8-year-olds end ?«•<***• haant* #f the «perilled beaotiee.
TOO DM I Blit 
Nearly all th<*e

a'
Tarante end District Football Association 

League Championship 
VAlRMTY STADIUM

Time:
$0 6 I 17 10 1
AB. R. H. O. A H.

3 0 1 6 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
5 » 0 1 1 0

Totals 
Buffalo—

Kopp, If. .
Channell.
Caristrom,
McDonald, as.
Hummell, lb.
Gill, cL 
KID Ilea. 3b.
Casey, e.
Leaks, p.
Tumen, x 
Tyson, xx

Total»''.... 
xBatted tor 
xXBottod for

Toronto ..4..$ 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Buffalo ...........0 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0—1

SATURDAY, MAY 26
4TTM HIGHLANDERS v. OLD COUNTRY 

tM p.m.
WYCHWOOD. LANCS, v.

BRITISH IMPERIAL

$700.fb.
:th0 114 1

117 0 0
4 0 2 8 1 0
$ 0

4
Ü

May W„ King Fisher, Flits way, Mavean
8 TmRD*RACE—Two-year-olds, setting, 
five furlongs : _ . „ „

L Nope,'112 (Lottos), $1.16,
2. Honoluto, 101 («ttmpeon).
$. Quartette. 101 (Klewrer). $S.
Time 1.011-6. Carl Ellwanger, Mls- 

trese Potty and Karmath also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Three- year -olds, six

fUL<Opportunttyi 10S (Kehmy), $4.60, SS.1S

Fortuns, 106 (CenneGy), $7.30,

Â
0 S 1 0

8 0 0 4 1 0
S 0 0 0 1 0

666tsoases S 0 0 0 0 0
sssssesss 10 0 0 0 0

...a i i 3 ? i

AM p.m. 
ADMISSIONsssssesss#

##*##»«##«

/ $$.60, *2.40.
|$.W, $2.10.Casey In fib Inning. 

Leak# In 6th tnnlnf. 
10 0 10 Oil e Kitchen and Sir Dike

First Gems. - _
..........V ?• 7 °« Y i

••••:•! i 1 I i I
Buffalo—

cbKns’î: ar\
Caristrom. 3b. 
Macdonald, ss. 
Hummell, lb. . 
GUI, of. .... 
Klttllea, 3b. 
Casey, c. .. 
Oaw, p. . 
McCabe, p.

X—TODAY—
ROCHESTER vs. TORONTO 

TWO OAM E»—2.00 and AM p.m. 
•pedal Ferry Servie#Tipple $, off Leake I. Stolen bases-» 4 10 0 10

5 1 2 10 0 0
0 1 
1 0

4 0 17
5 0 1 $
6 0 0 4 4 0
4 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

6 ÎÏ *4 13 1

A.B. R. H. O. A B.
4 0 0 10 0
7 11 $ 0 0
6 0 3 3 0
6 0 2 4 6
4 1 2 18 2
4 110 6
6 1
3 0 13»!
1 0 0 2 0
4 0 1 J> _4

Total» .................42 ~4 16 36 Ï8 1
XBatted tor Lalonge in »th inning. 

Buffalo ..
Toronto ..

Home runs—Smith, Koppe. Two base 
bHs—Lajoie, Graham, Smith, Hummell. 
Bate» on ball»—Off Gaw 1, off Hearne 1. 
Hit by pitcher—Blackburn. Double play» 
—(McCabe to Klllilea to Hummell; K1111- 
lea to Hummell: GIU to Klllilea. Struck 
out—By Hearne 1. by Oaw 1. Sacrifice 
bite—Graham. Hearne. Tim# 3.06. Um
pires—Tannehlll and Hart.

The Leafs won the second fixture. 6 to 
1. They rushed over three run» In the 
first Inning», to make It aurai. Jacobson 
farmed and McDonald dropped Attenberg'» 
fly. Whiteman’» double counted Alten- 

-toerg, and Larry Lajoie supplied the 
«Ingle to «core Whiteman. Graham tan
gled. and R. Blaekbume walked, to fill 
the base». Lajoie beat home the return 
of Smith’s long fly. Three runs, and 
everything was safe.

The Leafs added their fourth run in 
the fourth. R. Blaekbume walked, and 
Smith singled, hie fifth hit tor the day. 
E. Blackburn lifted to centre, and Tipple 
•creed Ruaeell Blaekbume at third. Ja- 
vobeon's safe rap «cored Smith.

Buffalo’» lonely run came along m the 
fifth. The bases were filled in quick 
order. Hummell walked and GUI singled. 
KUUlea was hit by a pitched bell. Casey 
hit into a double-play, Hummell scoring 
when the double-killing was being made.

Liarry Isajole singled and «tôle second

Lajoie, Kopp. DoubU plays-Bmith to 
Lajole to Graham. Hit batsman—By 
Tipple 1 (Klttllea). Thee L4S. Umpires 
—Hart and Tannehlll.

and $2.40.
2. Guy

**3? Wit the Wave, 108 (Goose), $$.

FIFTH *RACE—Kentucky Oak», 11-1$ 

mï.*Stmbonnet, 112 (Lottos), $8, $3 W «nd

,22<0Dlamond, US (Goose), $8.80, $4.30.
3. Battle, 11$ (Troxler). $3.70.

- Time 1.46 4-6. Pleasant Dream», Cra- 
puecle, Mida, Avia, Kohlnoor, Believe He 
Boys and Star Maid also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 milesi :
1. Grundy, 104 (Kleeger), $3.10, $2.70

I
■i

TWO MORE GAME» TODAY.

Is on the card 
the Rochester

up:Totals ..—.........48 1. Servie. 116 (Lowe), $6.80, $$«0, IS.
2. Phil T„ 116 (Whits), $6.70, $6.10.
». Prospero Son, 106 (O. Alexandra), 

$4-60.
Time 1.84 3-6.

out over the
■>, drawing beek your rod, disentangling 

year line from the cedar bough aad «topping

the« double-header 
for this afternoon with 
team, which wltt make 1U first appear
ance of the season here. Mike Doolin. 
the Bx-Phllly and Federal Leaguer. Is 
managing the Hustlers and playing sec
ond ha»». Bob Fliher, the «-Leaf, is 
also a member of the team. The ga 
will be catted at 3 and 4 respectively.

AnotherToronto— 
Jacobson, cf. . 
Attenburg, rf. . 
Whiteman, If. 
Lajole, 2b. ,,.. 
Graham, lb. • 
Blaokbume, 3b 
Smith, »«. ... 
Lalonge, c. .. 
xBlackb 
Hearne, p

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

J
fE In • of„ . Crank!*. Swede Sam.

Heartbeat, Aswan and Old Man Crit also m 
ran.

i billiard» fé bowllD|,H 
■repeating It daily, lta

■on, in our tberooghfy rentilatedH 
iBBOTHEBy BILLIARD AND BOWL-

wlth the added 
bowling f

benefit
■whet

nil» y 
ORB
ING ACADEMY, 41 Queen Enet, through te 
40 Richmond Enta.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 6 furlongs, 
purs# $800. for 8-year-olds and up:

L Jennie Crawford, US (Knighti, 
#11.80, $7, #8. 6

2. Bhaban, 110 (G. Alexandra), $6.70, 
•8.10.

$. Bars and Wars, 117 (Gross), $48.
Time 1.0$. Orange Blossom, Quin, 

Conowlngo and Wand also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 7 furlongs, 

purse 1300, for 8-year-olds and up:
1 1. Luke Van Zandt, 118 (Gergsn), $10.40, $4, $3.20. » ^

2. Hapenny, 114 <Oray), $$.$0, $8.60.
8. Capt. Frederick. 107 (Hopirins), $6.40.

Deckhand, Ancestors 
and Evelina also ran.

FEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 7 fur
longs, purse $300, for 8-year-olds and 
up:

4 3 2

f yurn, c.

Indians Hold Fmc
Initial Work-Out THRILLING FINISH IN FOURTH RACE 

WHEN IRON CROSS II. BEAT BONDAGE
:o ooîôoîosoôti:

I1 I
Tecumeeha of the National Laertmat 

Union held their tiret practice last even
ing, when an even dozen turned out at 
■the island, via., Barnett, Braden, Querrie, 
Longfellow, Sweeny, Holme», Spellen 
Whitehead, McKenzie, Torpey, Denneny, 
and Power». The reet of the team are 
expected out at the practice next Tues
day. The first game la next Saturday, 
agalnat Cornwall, at the Island, when 
there will be a ceremonious opening. Fro- 

eglelators and citizens will be In- 
,d the receipts are to go to the

Time 1.41 2-6.
SPECIALIST*:March Court, Longest Shot of Meeting, Win» Steeple

chase—Three Favorite» Finish in Front on Friday^ 
With Big Crowd in Attendance.

PJ
In

1. General Pickett, 117 (Hammer), 
$4.60, $3.10.

2. Oakwood Boy, 112 (Chapell), $7.86, 
*8.70.

8. Welga, 116 (Lowe), $$.20.
Zlnkand, Semper Stalwart, Regular and 

Cherry Belle also

ll ' $6.80.
II"

The feature of the sixth day at Wood- had too much ground to make up to get 
bine Park was the thrilling finish be- better than the place. Twin Stream stay- 
tween Iron Crues II. and Bondage in the ed for the show, many length# ahead of 
fourth race at a mile. They fought It the also-ran».
out the final furlong. Finally Iron Cross The mile race for non-winners at this 
II beat the favorite a nos» tn nearly roc- meeting furnished a finish worth the price 
ord time. Storm Bound, A N. Akin, and of admission alone. Iron Oros». II. and 
Queen of the flea were the favorites to Bondage outclassed the other three, and 
win. Iron Ctosr II was a seo»nd choice, had it ding-dong up the stretch, 
and Parr, J. W Hunley and March Court croea. on the Inside, just poked bis nose 
tong abate. The wtaner of the steeple- ln front at the wire In 1.391-6, only a 
chs.ee paid $4».70 tor $2 and »-aa the (ritction behind the track record. AH 
longest shot of the meeting. The four Smiles wae third, alone, beaten choices. Exhorter. Home*. Bon- 8m,,ea March Courti OutsIder.

Smith handled the outsider, March 
Inf Court cleverly, and landed the eteeple-

chase In a drive on the flat from thecLhSj°W. HutiSfMSdW'Th, t»vortte. w ^
day was fine end warmer and the taroeet ^rteetcouroa Shannon River, the
oixxwd of the meeting was recorded. Fine hi » hand * The^res?
westlier end the big cajxl likely see beat New Haven by * hmû. The rest
all attendance records broken today. ru^ta^n the han-

Lyke won ti» opening evesit for maid- 5ff*lvatef Lady,h^t*hadlto'nuilto up”» 
tiï m. of^gToundT^nd )uet beat Sanda "of

to. ^-« fcr rooor^ Waukro, u* 
favorite, that Stayed tor third, would &»”* were outciaseeto __

ttTi**** thEW Wtcl“,ed awsî? talt^but Queen of the
“'Stora BouM waeSnuch the beet ln the Sea waeoverhlm rounding ^
eeoond. tor two-year-old fillies. She won by 1% Obotaa canw from
went out in fnoot end the issue was the ruck, and finished third. jrithJn a 
never ln doubt. Fem Hanley ftnttihed ha!f-length of Budweleer, and MW w* 
strongly second all alone. Near took the ahead of Tito, the first of the straggling
Show, as Haute Cnoxton, the* ran for- field. __ ,
wardly, found the dtataeee too far. The program ter the ckwtag today la

Hornet, the favorite, was off in Ola probably the beet-balanced of the seven,
second flight, and was probably best in and includes the Toronto Cup, with a
the first mile race for maidens. Twin field of 1$, with Crimper, Rancher and
Stream made th# early pace, staying Rune» the choice to run to that order,
there till entering th# lower turn, when The Hendrie Memorial Handicap and 
J. W. Hunley went out and showed the Street Railway Steeplechase are the 
way, being threatened by Hornet, that other features.

MS ran.I kb. Deers—IS ass 
Sandaye—l»agfc «eâ IEM8LIE IS CHOSEN.

Bob F-mslle, the dean of the National 
League umpiring staff, has been assigned 
by Gov. Tenor to handle the Boeton 
Brave#-8*. Louis Brown» game eg the 
Island next Thursday. Emtaie 1» the 
boat known umpire on the American con
tinent end Is a Canadian by birth His 
home is tn St. Thomas, Ont.

St. Cyprian» eleven for the game with 
St. Edmund» at Wlllowvale this after
noon, will be Allshire, Robinson, E. Davis, 
Reed. Machan, Cole, Lynch, Huddlestons, 
Headley, Bruce. Capps, Clark.

Itslfti. Dr. Stevenson1! Copulesminent 1 
vlted, an 
Soldiers' Khaki Cl Lees.

7 SST<

T
For the special ailments of men. Urta- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarantsed 
to cure ta S to S day». Price #8.04 pef 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
•TORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

■t, Tsssels. OatOAKLAND» LAWN BOWLING CLUB.
Despite tli# unseasonable weather yes

terday, the Oakland» Lawn Bowling Club 
opened their playing season with a match 
between rinks representing president and 
vlca-prealdenL Enough member# were 
on hand to make six rinks, and ln ten- 
end gsmee the prealdent won by 32 to 1$. 
Playing will be resumed today with a 
match between east and west skips.

f lift Irotf
5

ll! 4;
:

and $2.30,
2. Wadsworth's Last, 113 (Borel), $8.10 

and $2.70.
8. Olelpner, 87 (Wingfield), $1.10.
Time 1.47 1-8. Penrod and Star of Lave

SEVENTH RACE—1H tallee :
1. Prince 108 (Utley), HI M, $4.10 

and $8.60.
2. Irish Gentisman, 113 (Diamond), $1,10 

and $3.80.
». Good Ceunael, 107 (Kleeger). $3.46.
Tim# 1.66. Duchess of LZswell. Bxeou-

!

SPERMOZONEI®

1 For Nervous Debility, Nerveuse ses sad 
sooempsnylrtfl alimente. S1»0 pef be*. 

H. SCHOFIELD’» DRUG STORE, ^
661/, ELM STREET, TORONTO. Mit

!
.

Jig .
E

tor, Harry Gardner, Margaret B. and Or
ange also ran. _________

,
e; i

$
A

VtitWl*

WlLS^S a run-

“The National Smoke” As Charlie Sayi.
!I fjIt I#
I I (

y:
• 1

“AR ABEL A cigars cannot last. 
Smokers insist on burning 
them up at 4-for-a-quarter.

li

It! 1 }
«6. »

it

The choice of the discriminating— |j| ft ÀD 
largest sale of any high-grade cigar in

ï Woodbine at a Glance tI 1 Canada.
Retail trade supplied from Toron is warehouse, 11 Fro* W.

i 68B-1 Cl SACHELOR J. W. SCALES, Umited
Toronto

. $ •eaten Choice. 
Exhorter (S)

Jockey.
Lyke
Jeffcott
Lyke
Lyke
J. Smith
Mink
Lyke

$2 Paid. 
SM.80

Winner. Owner.
■ Riverside Stablele 1. Farr

2. Storm Bound
3. J. W. Humey
4. Iren Cross ll,
5. March Court 
». A. N. Akin
7. Queen of the Sea

V> G. M. Hendrie 
J. C. Fletcher 
W. J. Free#
H. E. Bed well 
E. Trotter
W. Stockton

3 40
Hornet (t) 
Bondage (2)
Stucco (2)

29.00

Andrew Wiii 6.00:K 44.70
1 90
8.5|m

u

r

À
\

SPECIAL PRICES

LOUISVILLE RESULTS

AT
AUTO TIRES

■

1

331

!êl
I 1

ONTARIOJOCKEYCLUE
TORONTO

SPRING
MEETING
May 19to 26

Seniril Adminwi
$1.60

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,

W. P. FRASER,
Secretory - T reasuner.

WOODBINE SUMMARYSPALDING
GOLF • TENNIS 

BASEBALL
A—-A The Mirk of 

1 Qnalfty 

Throughout 
iteS# The World 
Announcement

Fbr orer » quarter of a century 
Spalding Tennis Rackets, «made 
in th# Ppakttng factory, have
held first place among amateur 
and professional pilayere—In
cluding most of the champion- 
tarty winners—e fact which Is 

each season 
Increasing Spalding

demons* rated 
through 
patronage.
Stiggeering earn meet oeeJ ttyUet

,#Autograph,,8M5-<12.00 
“Autograph” 3 *5?“* 10.00 
“Gold Medal” 9.00
"English” 5.00 to 6.00

2 IfedeU.
l#Tradc-Mark,” 1.50 to 5.00

6 Models.

HARD COURT BALLS
Dew #4-*0. Each, 40c.

A.G*Sp*lding& Bros.

Toronto

S Spalding 
Tennis Anmnl
Jus# nt Latest tourne 
mem regelahofw rules, 
record#, pictures 26c

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Cup, lotndieap, three-yeer-olds end up,
X /R ^0*
.Spring4Song";.*!', 90 Barf^annon... 97
Amei...................... 108 Tea
Damroech...............112
Hubbub........ .
Rancher........ .
Fruitcake....
bChrtetie..........

a—Co It en entry.
^OUKra^KAjC^^Puree MOO, Hopeful 

Plate, irailden twv-year-otda. fire tur-

fl Today’s Entries m

lve Tea Caddy......108
..112 Judge Wtas'jd
. .104 Rune» .................. 114
..121 Crimper ..............
...Ill bAH Smite»....... 102
.,106 Candle .........103

...101
;

nd 118 —The Home of Hobberlin, Limited— 
—The House of High-grade Tailoring-

Of WOODBINE PARK.
WOODBINE.' woodbine. Toronto, Hay 26.—Entries 

I Saturday’
fDtbT RACE—Puree 1*00, York Plate, 

_ 10**, three-year-oKto and up. etx fur-

jJSûeand..^.. 92 SerapeHla .......... 107

ST’ ::-:!! lOJsr..:::
Cb-London........ 106 Alex Gets
ÿ52rieWeet.....lOO 

Alao eligible:

—Pire* Race—
Swift Fox

Alex Oats 

—Second Race— 

Blackburn 

—Third Race- 

Rancher “TAKEN FOR GRANTED”King K.

ato-rtlixi^ic ;:..U2 Hasty Mabel... 100
FlCTCHntiACE^-$2.000 added, I 

Steepk-clreso, ftour-yeas-otd» and up,
about two «mes: ,
Tropaeolum.......... .147 S^y-rnur ....142
royal Spinner....164 Early Light

■108 Bullybey.................-141 *“"mb ..
afitpcco..................189 New_Haven..■■.JM
Cvnoeure................186 C. F. Gratngw.133Kiumberer...............134 Oohwielita ........... 132

n—Woods-8 todetoti entry.
SIXTH RACE—12,000 added. WWlam •

Memorial Hundteap. *nd
up. foaled in Canada, 11-16 miles.
Silk Bird... .,...11* OapUta R... 
aPepper SetMje....110 aOld Pop.•.■ 
bFTMontague...U8
eGaîley Head..... 110 Lsd’r of Ughi.U5

‘Ainphlon........ .
a-Crew entry.
b—Millar enter. ■■■■■■ ______
SBVT^T?! RAc£—Purse $800, Groove- MUST RACK—Ekarwart, Leer Degree,

Î7.«i-*î'"- .-4 2 *fel> BACK—taw—. —A

Bu» A—ÿï.'.Y.W B*THOU> RACE—PkB-tak. J»k Set,

Polina................ /..IM Obohs* .........11* Oecrge Smith.
•Apprentice, eJOorwnnce dakned. FIFTH BJLCB-Oem, Wooden Shoes,
Weather mild: track ttix. sd Roche. __ _____ ■ „

SIXTH RACE—Oreen Odd. Corydon, 
Top Coat.

sMay Bloom
105

118 BencherI Crimper (7 UM
: Adel. 3lq
~No G^tth 

Along 
Without u 
Overcoat

Streettoo
1Runes

—Fourth Racoon Lord Herbert149 Men who buy Suits and Overcoats at Hob- 
berlin’s take it for granted that the finest
workmanship and unexcelled skill are put Into their gar
ments. Their confidence has never been abused—they 
can rely now as Implicitly as ever on a square deal. ,
The combination of fit, style and service which has made 
our name famous from coast to coast assures you par
ticular men of value unsurpassed In Canada.
Our week-end display contains some extraordinary attrac
tions In Suits and Overcoats at

102 Arietotoofcis ....1011 
■■Eddt# Henry . WM 

Bachelor's B’d] 
Pteudlto ..■

FKOOND RACE—Purse $800. Lome 
two-ycar-okte, foaled in Canada,|

■ Meatelle............... 102 uMay BlooniTTTe
•Blackburn..........106 Red Admiral:...102
Beadier ............... 102 Judge Perry 106
" i_Sfookdsle «table.

THIRD RACE—#7,000 added, Toronto

Super....1(6ig”::::,
Sweet Alyeaum

Martial Music
140

.10!)

.112 . -Fifth Race— 
Woode-Stockton c

Belly Be
Entry

llarly Light
—Sixth Race— 

Seagram Bnty'a*.
108 ...103

Pepper Sauce100
—Seventh Race—98

Jack Reeves rDoling
118

some kind, 
ther for busty 
or pleasure, '' 
absolutely nee 
sary these da 
more especially 
the eveninrs. t 
We have the es 
reel garment i 

. any purpose i 
taste, from 1 
quiet, dressy pM 
grey to the noid 
homespuns an 
tweeds, In t 

/loose, slip-on 
/ the Belter pine 

back.

JAMAICA.

t‘

UNION STOCK YAMS 
AUCTION SALES WEONESMT 

AW THURSDAY HA.Ky

Spur,•Perseus..
'J.

In AT JAMAICA.

EFS Sssif fSI
joel* A................ *98 . Salli* O’Day......110 Joe MlMtoer... ..118

SECOND RACE—Four-year-old* and Minnie F.................... .. . . _ . .up8 selling. 6 furlong»: FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, cltomtng.
Double Eagle........ 124 SteUarina —•11* for four-year-olds end ug, five lurieeg*"
Royalty .........124 Dancer ..-•••-.122 spirella...........118 Pick Atoltt. ». *.11 >H Bni»h.........l23 Imperator ........184 igatreal................ US LKttojSSr....US
Broom vale............. 133 Mr. Specs • ■ • Brown Prince.... 118 E Adame... . ..115
Batwa'rTT.......... *184 Preston Lynn. *129 tiIXTH RACE—Pine* 8800 claiming

THIRD RACE—Three-j^ar-oMe, the tor three-yeai-oide and.up. Hi Ourtow
California Handicap. 686 furlong»! Old Man drlt..........110 Fellna .................IlJ
rJiiui .................108 Jock Scot .... 118 p>u,.hEsther............11$ g**d*on ..............Jl#
aCorn*Tasael*..• .111 aOreSk lAegend.il* Ethol Welles.-..1U Frontier
îgîSiote^f:::....io7 «ckwi*......... u* %£$?...
° fourth' RACE^Three-year-olde end "^fevÊntH RACE-guwee MWL clalm- 
up. theSngBeach Handicap, one mile lng, tor tbree-year-cSde end up, *86 fur-
S22. smith—....i*| ........ î8* EEtredwlek"-m
S2SdPï"choici:::îo4 VS ffigr.v—Æ £«:••••

sShT'.S ft p3SS*«»j;
^nSh.°r-."-m SŒT!*.".!!» ^«uS^iSSdVit«ck«usdy.

°SPCTH' RAOB^Two-year-olds, I tur-

Bright.......... . .109 Beau. Kathryn. 106
Starry Ruiner....109 £1** Joy •■••10*
Oold Tassel........... 106 Sunrl»e ■■«••■■‘J*SSStte—....... 109 Game Cock ...109
Top Coat.................109 Corydon ......... ,.11*
»QypT?7...................109 Oreengold ...MIS
O. wailbington... .109

1

SPECIAL VALUES 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

116

Union Shock Tarde of Toronto 
-, Limited, West Toronto

ROanada’e Greatest Live Stock 
Market"

Capital, «1.600,000 
Brttialb Army Remount Station

MADE-TO-MEASURE OR READY-TO-WEARThese
..1Uare all made ..115 1to our high 

with
115

fdard, v

ARMY
HORSES
WANTED

in keeping, ai 
priced from ....its

....117S1M0 117 r117 Sir Dyke

to

♦36.06 ) t

MeGREGOR’S 7longe:
AND pAll

' rHorse ExchangeTAR ' » HAYDEN ST.
Near Cer. Yenge and floor.

Tel. N. 8920. Bvenlnge. N. 7960.

allowance claimed. k•Apprentice
Weather*1clear; track fast.

Inspection of 
Light Artillery Horses

IAT LOUISVILLE.CK /

Louisville, Ky., May 26.—Entries for

Independence.........112 Bimeby ............ 11*
Lady G..-.112 Flounce ...^....11*
Amellta..tM.....11* J»n* Ftancek ..11* 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree 8700, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs ;
Julia L.....................*102 Bun Maid
phoclon.....................103 Blaise ..
Queen Errant......... 106 Beautiful Girl ..105
Bachelor................... 106 Amazon
Uncle Hart.............. 110 Bqueeter
Sidle* Knob.............116 Brad. Choice ..117

THIRD RACE—Purse 61000, three-year- 
old* and up, 686 furlongs :
Kalitan............ .
Mgr. Waite.............115

FOURTH RACE—Selling, the Specula
tion Stakes, 61600 added, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles
Penrod......................  93 Sayonarra
Mary H........ ........... 101 Bribed Voter ;..101
The Grader.............105 Money Maker . .107
Sleeth....................... 107 Bob Hensley ..*108
Aldebaran 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, three-year- 
elds and up, Pendenis Club Special, 11-16 
miles :
Leo Skolny
Hodge........
Col. Vennle f........ 112

SIXTH RACE-u-Purse $800, two-year- 
olds, five furlongs :
Silk Lady___
Broom Pedlar
Violet Bonnie.........112

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$700, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yard# :
Beau Fere 
Yenghee..
Cliff Field

i.
WILL BE HELD AT THE HORSE 

DEPARTMENT ON MONDAY 
NEXT

iLUB h

HOUSE-'HOBBERlfllWM Y7 2 8 th ^ 'y' ■

THE102 I•Y THE 104

RONT British Army 
Remount Officers

107
•110

CANADA'S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET. Here

Closet 8 p.m.9 E. Richmond151 Yonge104 Brlngtiurat .....111m

Auction Sales
OF

200 Horses
PRIN
IEETIN
iy 19 to

Only one elaee of hereee will be 
bought, viz. Light Artillery.

Bl?o^Weet^Frank M * 8impg<5,1048 Bathumt St ; A- L. Jourard, Mount Denni., Ont.; ChappeU’. 118S 
S°n-f5.8 ®loor 5,e?î' y.? , 2ig5 Queen St. East; M. A M. Maynard, 1218 Pape Ave.; J. H. Montgomery A Co„

Yo»,. 8 t.; C. B. AkiSTl731 bund» St; w.rd Bro.., 662 Qu.» St

West; tod 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.__________ _____________________________

1':
103

OUR REGULAR WEEKLY •108 Bell Boy- 110

AUCTION SALE
OF

REJ ECTED
ARMY

HORSES

i
OF ALL CLASSES.Ill Plf Jr.............. ...116

116 Old Rosebud .. .11*

Monday, May 28th
108103 Plevna . 

ill Jay Bird 11 A.M.112

lOU'HORSES
Thursday, May 3lit

Une Meeting Each 
For Canadian Tracks 

Then Good Night7

3. PWlUpplc, 11$ (McAteej. even.
Time 1.13. Kentucky Boy, Star Like, 

Hickory Nut, Admiration and Lively aleo 
ran.

Fairy"Wand, 109 (McAtee), 18 to 6,
eV3."scarlet3Oaks, 116 (Ambrose), 13 to

8’ Time 6’l.l4.t° Teetotal and Madame 
Hermann also ran. ...

FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
Highland Selling Stakes, * furlongs:

1 Klldee, 104 (J. McTaggart), 7 to 1,
5 2° Gloomy Gus, 104 (Robinson), 18 to
8’ 3^ Fellcldad, 103 (M. Garner), 6 to 1,

5 Time Î.14 1-ji. King Baggott Polly J., 
Kilts, Dung% D'n’>^Ele?tl°";nStar FlnCh 
aF.^HteRAC^Twoa-ye°arrao"d., eelllng. 

5 furlongs:
1. African

t02.1'Fra^k1kLg°h, n5 (Keogh), 7 to 2,

9 L*Rleponde? 112 (J. Wllllagas). 20 to
1,Time l’.ol 2-5V Treasure Trove, Wood 
Thrush and Roederer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :? Harvest King, 118 (Keogh), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 8 to 5._ ....

2. Brooklyn, 113 (Falrbrother), 8 to 6, 
and 3 to 6.

•108106 Turco 
108 Jack O'Dowd ..111

eral Mmwb 
$1.50 /f

112
11 A.M. T. A O. GAMES TODAY.

Wychwood-Lancaehlre v. British Im
perial. Varsity Stadium.

48th Highlanders v. -Old Country, 
Varelty Stadium.

Dunlop Rubber v. Ulster, Dunlop Flew. I 
R.C.D. v. Baracae, Stanley Barracks. 1 

—Juvenile.— !

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
ttmported.
Weather clear; track fast 

AT DELORIM1ER.

Jamaica, N.Y., May 26.—The results 
of today's races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Ballast, 115 (McAtee), 8 to 1, 6 to 2, 
6 to 6.

2. Scabbard, 115 (J. McTaggart), even,
2 to 5, out

8. Confiscation, 112 (Roblneon), 2 to 1,
3 to 6. 1 to 4.

Time 1.03 1-6. Vocabulary, Old Home
stead Billet Doux and Tumble In also

100 HORSES Ottawa, May 25 —The delegation of 
horsemen who waited on the premier and 
the minister of justice today got no 
definite answer to their representations. 
The conference lasted till 3 o'clock.

After it was all over. It was learned 
that the only change that will be made 

„ , . In the government program is that the
Parkviews v. Earlscourt, Lappln av- | time nmlt will be extended to Aug. 1,

In order to give the clubs a chance to 
run off their spring meetings. The mat
ter will be dealt with by order-ln-coun-

,_ . . ell under the War Measures Act, and
Two good soccer games will be played the or<jer will be published on Monday, 

at Varsity Stadium this afternoon, and This would give all the C.R.A. tracks 
/£ good crowd Is expected. 48th High- their first meetings complete and Just 
'landers play Old Country at 2.15, and 1 let Hamilton get In both meeting». How- 
Wychwood-Lancs play British Imperials | ever, the new act will likely cut every 
at 4. All these teams are evenly match- club to one meeting, 
ed, so both games will be worth seeing.
Wychwood team will be selected from Queen of the Sea, winner of the last 
Stevens, Macdonald, Hunt, Sullivan, Tur- race- entered for 6700, jvae boosted to 
ney, Hampton, Andrews, Knights, Balllie, 11300 by W. Smith, owner of Obolus. 
Evans, Taylor, Thomas, Tod, Scott. Trainer Garth bid the last *6 and re- 

, George, Harllck, Robinson, Duff. tained the filly.

WILL BE HELD ONM

Wednesday Next, May30 Unusual buying;Delorlmler Race Track, Montreal, May 
25.—Entries for Saturday are:

FIRST RACE—Puree $300, claiming, for 
three- year-olds, five furlong»:
Enjoy...................... 110 Bilteta ...
Lady Michigan.. .110 Primovera
Plunger.................. 110 E. Thompson... .110
Jean<itte

SECOND RACE—Purse *200, claiming, 
for three-year-olds and up, five fur
longs:
Magnettna.
J. Crawford 
Calcum....
Sonny Boy.

THIRD

opportunities 
rwill be offered to intending pur
chasers next week; all ciaeeee of 
horses will be - represented, and tihe 
quality of horses offered will be up 
to a high standard.

O8EPH E. SEAGRAMyl

W. P. FRAOEH , 
Secretory *

AT 11 O'CLOCK

Included In thle sale will be all 
1 , horses rejected by the army in

jectors on account of under size, 
over size, over the age, etc. Thdy 
we horses suitable for almost any

wagon

nono enue.
Dunlops v. Linfteld, Dunlop Field.116

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
'l. Bayberry Candle, 124 (Williams), 

2 to 5, out.
2. Nashville, 106 (Gamer), 18 to 6, 1

t°$2’saadi. 10* (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 8 to

B{Tinfe° 1.47 3-5. Tranby, Sea Wave al
to ran.

Arrow. 115 (A. Collins). 7

evenson’f purpose: express and
horses, general purpose, etc.

........... 106 Naxledovaiti ....117

............113 Charles B

............115 Dr. Zab...

............118 Scrimmage 7.. .115
RACE—Purae $300, claiming, 

for t.hree-year-oJd» and up, five fur
long#:
Wand........................ 106 M. O'Brien......... 113
Ban Shove................113 Edith Lyons. ...113
Lucille 1;...................113 Mazurka .
J. C. Cantril!...........115 Iasetbet .............115

115

MeGREGOR’S 
Horse Exchange

115special ailments of WJB^j 
Bladder troubles, «■yy 

m * to * day..

terRin
UNION STOCK YARDS OF 

TORONTO, LIMITED
WALTER HARLAND SMITH, 

Manager Horse Dept.
RACE—Three-year-olds andTHIRD

up, mares, handicap. $ furlongs:
1. JuUa Leon, 11* (J. McTaggart). 9

C. BROTHERS. Auctioneer.115

RMOZO By (L H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s h MmUZ liS5L%ÿGp He Bats 1,000 in the Packing League, (treat Britain Riant» Mseerve*.«
Copyright, 1911, by Newspaper Feature Service. aNo*, irrWÏSR'r 3üsr UKB PaTtheI

expressman » here for the 'trunkeJ
AND HE'S IN^KINS- A BWH WriHOUTr’
hwing finished VOS PACKING!

TAU- RKtHT, me MAN- 
ITHB IS QUfTE READY 
\FOAHYOU NOYVjj—
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„ FDR THE STATION!
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Conducted by 
"Mr». Edmund PhillipsSociety

* IT*1»The parliament building was very lures from England, made the exhftbi- 
gay yesterday *Hh Its gaily decorateil irttereating to a little group

„ ,v,„ ro,onli„„ nt *hp rtiehtf of friends by his explanation, he ha-v- stand .or -he reception of the it gnu| lnig returned from the ground
Hon. A. J. Balfour, jn front, facing the ghown on the British, French and Ca- 
park, which was crowded with people sadlan fronts. So many people have 
when the distinguished visitor arrived recognized their friends and relations 
with his party and escort, the guns in the pictures, which are very dls- 
firing a salute as he drove up. Among tinct, that the gallery is always weH 
the people in front of the stand in the filled.
enclosure were: Lady Hendrle, Lady that the money collected in Canada 
Hears!, Miss Hendrle, the Misses wttll go to establish a memorial In 
Hearst, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Glack- Canada to those who have gone be- 
meyer, the Hon. and Mrs. Hoy lee, Mrs. fore and died the most glorious death 
G. Howard Ferguson, the Hon. I. B. known to man. in battle for their 
and Mrs. Lucas, the Hon. W. D. Me- country'. The contributions given on 
Fherson, Mrs. McPherson, Mias the opening day. dropped into the 
Church, the Hon. Thomas and Mrs. brass shell fired from a Canadian gue, 
Crawford, Hon. Justice -and Mrs. Hod- were very small. Prottidbly those prek- 
gine, Mrs. W. W. Pope, Miss Camp- ent did not understand that they were 
bell, Mr. Herbert MacBéth, Mr. Monro jnviited to give to this object, and win 
Grier, K.C., Mr. and Mrs. Lonsdale hasten to do so now that they know. 
Capreol, Miss Capreol, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Wright, Mr. Lefroy, Dr. and
Mrs. Nor mem Allen, Mrs. Charles Gras- 
sett, Mr. Joseph Oliver; Sir John Wil- 
Uson, Capt. the Rev. Canon Dixon, the 
Rabbi of Toronto and Mrs. Jacobs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelso. Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings. Mike Helen Merrill, the presi
dent of the university, Gen. the Hon.
James Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Jameson,
Major Boehm. Mr. Edward Armour,
Mr. and Mrs. N. W.Howell, Ven. Arch
deacon Cody, Col.
Mackellar, CoL Bruce
mers, Mrs. Reed. Hon. Dr. Preston,
Mrs. Wallace Jones, Mr. Hartley Dew
art, M.L.A., Col. Stimson, Mr. John 
Kent, Mr. Angus MacMurchy, Mrs.
Cross, Miss Winnifred Cross, Miss Fra
ser, Judge .Denton, Mr. Napier Robin
son, Capt. Macpherson, Canon Bland.
Mr. Aid. Russell, Mr. Tom Ford, Rev.
Dyson Hague.

3
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a Re-Ne wed Pianos
For the Summer Home
LOW PRICES

The public are reminded

i
I >

EASY TERMST170MEN who want to be economical should use 
VV SUNLIGHT SOAP freely in the house. 

First, because it is all pure soap—there are no cheap 
“fillers” so it goes farther and you get more real soap 
for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
when washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this important ? 
There are no injurious chemicals to harm the finest 
cloth»—$5,000 guarantee of this.

0
Here is an opportunity to obtain a fine little piano 

for your summer home. They will add immensely 
to the pleasures of the whole family this summer. 
Every instrument has been carefully overhauled and 
is guaranteed. Notice the well-known and popular 
makes included in the list See thorn at once or write 
for full list.

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Aberdeen will arrive at the Queen’s 
Hotel this morning, leaving town to
night en route to England.

1
The City of Toronto, represented by 

His Worship the Mayor, will entertain 
the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour at 
luncheon in the banquet ball of the 
King Edrward today.

Mr. and Mins. J. S. Dignam have 
bought a large farm in Muskoka, and 
will spend the summer there.

MRS. F. 8. MEARNS
Horn, preeddr.it Houeewttvee’ League, 
and one of the judges In The Toronto 
World’s bread-making contest.

0ueen, Mias 
James So-

Macqi 
, Mr. 'Made in Canada by

-1BTER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO

At AO 
Grocers

keyboard, full iron frame, 
excellent tone. This Instru
ment is smaller In size than 
the ordinary carved legged 
square piano. Very attrac
tive appearance. Special 
clearance sale price $85

#4 1

CHI CHEMUNG - Octagon 
legs, dark rosewood case 
(quite similar In appearance 
to dark mahogany).1 hand
some music desk. 7 octave 
keyboard, full Iron frame, 
clearance sale price tgg

Mfl
following “The Secret ’Kingdom” ser
ial are reminded next week’s episode 
Is the final one, bringing to a com
plete and satisfying flndeh one of the 
moat popular serial» shown in Uhls 
city. ____

0V, lUght Hon. A. J. Balfour will oc
cupy the royal suite at the King Ed
ward during 1rs Stay in town. There 
are five officers in hie suite and seven 
secretaries and attendants. ifttOBOKBR—Carv 

lshed cas*, full 
octave keyboard, fall Mesa 
frame, rase quality of tee*. 
Aotion In A1 condition, jfifl 

to sale prise .

&a o5Si «222S SR!

in treble. An <
good bargain at

toga ebon-» 
case, now keyboard, 

fall iron frame, ewer-strung 
soaks, or
pries .......

KM
ttve carved

4SUON—Carvedtoe by one of the world’s greatest 
authors.
MARGUERITE ~CLARK AT MADI- 

’ SON.

ieed
AT THE HIPPODROME.

For next week the Hippodrome 
management headlines the bill at the 
popular Terauiay street vaudeville 
house with "Miss Matched.” a merry 
musical comedy in mlnüafcure, featur
ing mine clever boys and girls, in new 
songs, smart dances and wholesome 
comedy. Charles Ray will be featured 
in the new baseball release, “The 
Pinch Hitter,” a new Triangle suc
cess. Wanda, the seal With a human 
brain; the De Luxe Trio, In new and 
classical dances; Celia Dunham, «dur
ing and dancing comedienne; R. J. 
Moore, ‘ the Gabby Trickster"; Con
roy and O’Donnell, In “the Parcel 
Post Man,” and Keystone film come
dies complete the bill.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Mr. D. B. Hanna has returned from 
a stay of some weeks In British Col
umbia.

Capt. Ross Cameron, M. C., who was 
very severely wounded, has now been 
moved from France to the High Street 
Military Hospital, Manchester.

Mr. Shaughnessy, lieutenant 110th 
Regiment (Irish), has been granted a 
commission In the imperial cavalry.

m•ale $75Major-Gen. O’Ryan, commanding the 
6th division of the United States army, 
attended by Capt. E. W. Moor* chief 
A.D.C., and two other officer* will ar
rive at 8.46 o’clock this morning in a 
private car. and will be the guest* of 
Mr. Frederick Robins at Stratbnobyn 
until Monday, when they will leave for 
Camp Borden, and from there they will 
go on. to Niagara. Mr. Robine will en
tertain the party at luncheon at the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club today and 
take them on to the O.J.C. races at the 
Woodbine.

The Canadian war pictures at the 
College Street Library yesterday af
ternoon were well patronized. 
I.OJD.E. were In charge, and present 
were Mrs. R. S. Wilson, regent of the 
Municipal Chapter, and Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnstone, vice-president of the order. 
Major Boehm, who brought the pic-

•* 9squareA deMcio'isly captivating photo
play, combining romance, pathos and 
hùmor. to "The Valentine Girl,” which 
will be the feature at the Madison 
Theatre for the first half of next 
week. In this picture the fair Mar
guerite appears both as a child and 
grown-up. and In each character is 
responsible for a rendition that wins 
the hearts of all.

£ see,
THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

With the thought of pleasing the 
publlo and giving the best that can 
be secured In theatricals, the Robins 
Players will next week present Miss 
Florence Roberts, supported by the 
entire cast of the Robins Players, In 
the first of the new plays to be pre
sented in Toronto ‘this summer, “The 
Claim.” There are no Mexican vil
lains nor are there, any gun sdta- 
played; the claim Is not a mine no. a 
ranch, but a baby that lias been 
abandoned by its another, who feels 
that her mode of Ute is not the pro
per element in which to rear a child.

"THE CRISIS” IN PICTURE.

When "The Criais," the latest Mg 
motion picture drama, is presented at 
tlie Grand Opera House. Canadians, 
both civilians and soldiers, can sit 
togetlier for the first time in local 
stage history and see each side of 
(he dispute between the north anti 
south fairly, Impartially and sympa
thetically presented, ' each in all Its 
strength and weakness. Winston 
Churchill, in writing "The Criai*” 
look a large-minded view of the 
events leading up to and culminating 
in the Moody struggle of ’61-65, and 
wove hie observations into a a tory 
of tremendous dramatic power..

ALL-STAR SHOW.

A big all-star show will be pre
sented at Loew’s next week with scene 
of the liveet and most entertaining 
acts in vcudevlll* One of the head
lines will be Jessie Hayward 
Company in a clean little chapter 
from life, entitled The Quitter." 
Charles Nevinn and Ada Gordon have 
a clever skit, a combination of fun, 
songs and dances. The Fraternity 
Four, one of the oeet singing quartets 
In vaudeville, present the latest song 
hits from New York. Other features 
of the bill will .Include Ray Lawrence, 
bite of mu steal comedy; Evelyn and 
Dolly, In feats of strength and agility; 
Dotson, wonderful colored daricer; 
Charles and Ada (Hock. Theda Bara, 
in her latest superb production, "The 
Darting of Paris."

r:. over-» __

quality of tea#
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back, ebon toed eas* new 
keyboard and hammers, full 
Iron frame. New base

□
Mrs. Gill Is In town from Ottawa, 

and Is staying with Mr* Frank Hod-
gin*

Miss Laura B. Ellis was one of the 
party which was honored by an Invi
tation to sing at the banquet given 
by the City of Hamilton to Hie Ex
cellency the Duke Of Devonshire and 
the Lady Maud Cavendish on the 
21st tost._________________________________

*
fluent square era
(•erred™ tog* #ful 

. 7 l-l octave key 
Iron from* has 
tic Hetotsmae 
and touch, will 
a quick seller at

strings, vsry dependable ac
tion- Clearance onto
price $80THE BADGE OF SHAME. ■sra;

One ot the most striking at feature 
photoplays In which Clara Kimball 
Young has starred will be the attrac
tion at the Regent Theatre all next 
week. The play is entitled "The Badge 
of Shame,” and was taken from on# 
sensational stage play, ‘The Yellow 
Ticket.”
persecution of an aristocratic Russian 
family and of the desperate scheme 
resorted by 'the beautiful girl at the 
family to order to leave Russia ana 
come to America.
Young Is at her best In' this great 
production, giving her splendid oppor
tunities for that magnetic personality 
that dhaims and delights al who see 
her.
comedian, will also be seen to his 
second great comedy entitled, “Max 
Wants a Divorce." Those who are

KtnniBa * co„ w. r. - 
Beautiful square grand pi
ano by this well-known 
maker, carved tog* palished 
ebonised ease, 7 octave key
board, full Iron Crame, den 
Clearance sale pries . “

The A Co. tone
r~$i46

THE SHOW AT SCARBOAO.
at

Ruse, Levan and Solly, the comedy 
acrobats, who are featuring at 6car- 
bo no Beech this week, with Howard 
and Clayton, the expert roller Misters, 
will close their engagement after this 
evening's performance. There will be 
a band concert this afternoon and 
tide evening and two concerts on Sun
day. The bill to an admirable one, 
and only unfavorable weather has so 
far prevented t1* crowds to which it 
le entitled. A11 the popular amuse
ment devices are In full swing, end 
visitors to the perk win find many 
Improvements.

HAUTS HR®#.—Carved leg* 
pells bed e brained ease, newParkdale Methodist Church

Appreciates Pastor’s Work
The story deals with the

RECRUITING RUSH 
STILL CONTINUES Ye Olde Firme

The fourth regular meeting of the 
quarterly official board of North 
Parkdale Methodist Church was held 
on Tuesday night, May 22, with the 
pastor, Rev. J. C. Speer, in the ohair. 
Reports from the different societies 
of the church showed a splendid con
dition, both in membership and fi
nances.

The church and its organizations 
have made marked progress under the 
pastorate of Dr. Speer, and at the 
close of the meeting James Harris 
and J. E. Dunham moved a resolution 
of appreciation to the pastor for his 
excellent services to the church dur
ing his four years’ term. This was 
unanimously passed by the board, and 
several members paid high tribute to 
the pastor for holding the church to
gether so well under the stress of the 
times, and there was also regret ex
pressed that the laws of the church 
did not allow a longer term of office.

The pastor responded in a few well- 
chosen words, and thanked the mem
bers of the board for their co-opera
tion in, helping to make his pastorate 
such a splendid success.

Clara Kkriball

Heintzman & Co., Limited
One Hundred and Ninety- 

Five Men Examined at the 
Armories.

Max Linder, the international
Very easy terme ose be 
arranged on any of thsee 
bargains.

un,
»tease mail me eomslL 
list of bargains gs per a*
in World, Mey 86, 1M7. A'k|

Heintzman Hall
193.195497 Yaap Street 

TORONTO

- After a brief respite oVmTthe holi
day, recruiting offlcigl^tt^the Toron
to mobilization centre experienced 
another big rush yeeterday, 166 men 
applying tor medical examination. Of 
this number 73 wore added to the 
strength of the C.E.F., about 26 were 
rejected and the remainder promised 
to letum for attestation after tuey 
had settled domestic and business at
tains.

Officers express great satisfaction 
at the way the men ans volunteering 
and are confident that the great ma
jority ot those" who appear for médi
cal examination only will return and 
join the colors at an early date, ac
cording to their promises. The larger 
proportion of those who have appear
ed since the rush started hall from 
Toronto. Some are brought in on the 
mobile scheme ,and many come in 
from outside pointe of their own 
cord. Very few A. R. men werer 
among the applicants yesterday.

Those accepted were distributed as 
folio*»: A.S.C., 2; C7th Battery, 2;
fiUth Battery 6; 70th Battery. 7: 71st 
Battery, 7; No. 2 Forestry Draft, 4; 
No. 6 Forestry, 3; No. 7 Forestry, 0; 
A.M.C., 3; R.C.D.. 2; 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, C.E.F., 5; 48th Highfe.nd- 
ers. C.E.F., 1; Signaler.». 6: Fngin- 
oerjs, 2; Cyclists, 1; University Train
ing Corps. 1; No. 2 Special Service, 4; 
Inland Water Transport, 1: No. 2 
Hallway Construction Draft. 2; No. 11 
Railway Construction, 4; No. 14 Rail
way Construction, 3.

The 48th Highlanders, under Licit. - 
C. W. Darling, held its regular drill 
last might to the armorie#. The regi
ment was 491 strong, and parading 
with them were 153 men of the C.E. 
F. and C.D.F. companies and Ft An
drew’s Cadets. After drill to the ar
mories a route march was held around 
the downtown district.

; MAGIC
BAKING POWDER
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Lady GMbaon, Lady Taylor, Mr* W. B. 
Sanford. Mr* Boomer wiH be Lon
don's representative, and Dr. Rtocttie. 
England, and Miss Carrie Derrick will

CHARGED WITH THEFT.iI and
Sarah Somerville and Edith Fount- ' 

ney, both of 28 Glasgow avenue, were 
arrested , last night by Detectives j 
Young and Twlgg on a charge of steel- * 
tog two women’s coats and a number 
of other articles of feminine aipparel * 
from thé tinhe-t R‘—-• n

i TEAMSTERS SECURE
ADVANCE FROM C.NJLCONTAINS NO ALUM

—----- Users of this well known article
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use;
"Magic” is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a well 
known fact that phosphate is a 

| necessary constituent in food, 
while alum is a dangerous min*

I eral acid.

"Magic” Baking Powder con
tains no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 
as a constituent of baking powder.

H For economy buy the full weight 1-lb.-size.'

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG -TORONTO,ONT, MONTREAL

'

NATIONAL COUNCIL DELEGATES.

Return to Work This Morning 
With Increase of Three-Fifty 

Per Week.
A REMAHKAtiLt tostSome orf those who are leaving to 

attend the meeting of the National 
Council of Women in Winnipeg are:

Mr* Willoughby

!

Itc- Mre. Torrington,
Cummings, Mrs. Rhys Falrbairn, Mrs.
Kant el, Mrs.. Campbell Molver, Mrs.
L A. Hamilton, Mrs. Irvine. Dr. Mar
garet Gordon, Mr* Wm. Ohalmer* or ere, yesterday made a settlement with 
Alexandria, and Mise Boulton, from the company to return to work this
Toronto. From Hamilton will go morning at $66.60 per month, an in-

. crease of $8.60 over their previous
_________ ________ _ wages. They were out ll days, and

” agreed to settle with the sanction of
the strike executive. With the C.N.R. 
men back, this still leaves the men of 
the C.P.R.. O.T.R., Hetidrie Fontàrdtog 
Co-, and the Shedden Forwarding Co. 
out.

Woman Suffered Untold 
Agonies For Years.

Now Entirely Well and Strong

seen
The striking CJ4.R- teamster* form

ing only a small section of the strik-
STAR THEATRE. I

Good tinging and clever dancing by 
a chorus of twenty features- the 
Merry
which will hold the hoards all next 
week at the Star Theatre. Caroline 
Warner, Bessie Crandall and Br.be 
Palmer will provide the numerous 
■eng numbers, while flnat-claas spec
ialty turns win be given by the three 
Pecks. Lee White and James X. 
Frauds are the chief Cun-maker* The 
costumes and scenic effects are the 
la teat.

You discouraged women, suffering 
physical torture, distress of mind, and f 
staggering under the burden of never- 
ending doctors’ Mils, listen!

I have passed through and conquered 1
From

Burfeequere organization.

i,

all that you are now enduring, 
my own experience I can sympathise 1 
with you and appreciate your suffering 
as no doctor possibly can. And now - *1 
that I am entirely and forever tree from. 1 
the distress and pain ot former years, 1 1
am only too glad to toll other women .1
about the remarkable treatment that 
wrought this wonderful change to my. 
condition. A simple, effective treatment V 
that you can use in the privacy of your • , 
own home without the knowledge of ig 
anyone else. . Æ

Don’t send me any money- Just tell m
i wm

! PROTECTING BALFOUR.

Among the police protecting the 
Right Honorable A. J. Balfour during 
hie tour of Canada are Detective In
spectors Brest and O'Donnell, of Scot
land Yard, London, England, and In
spector of Dominion Police Parkinson.
The three detectives visited detective 
headquarters last night and expressed
their delight with everything they had me your and •'»—-
seen since their arrival to the city. writ# you full particuiue about this *]

' w/Miwiu MV e»MA treatment, and also send rod a free 1
WOM EN GET $16,000. trial packsg* Don't .delay. Take ad- 4

—. , ___ vantage of the opportunity to tost the i
The women e share of the YJMjC-A. effectiveness of this treatment without 1

eamgpaigri totalled nearly $16,000. spending a single oent Write me today.
This will be weed for the Y.WjCA. Address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd. WIndaar, 2
work for women war worker®. . . I Oat

j
. 1 AT THE STRAND.

! I
forge crowds may be expected to 

riait the Strand Theatre today to see 
the exclusive motion pictures of To
ronto's welcome to the Right Hon. A. 
Î. Balfour, which the Strand with re
markable enterprise has secured. 7V>r 
the whe*o of next week the feature 
at the Strand will be Hall Caine's 
“The Deemster.” The production Is 
sit elaborate and massive 
photodrama. It Is a worthy and con
vincing dramatic and pictorial ver
sion of one of fiction’s greatest stor-

1]

i ! m■1
AUTOMOBILES LEAVE corner of Bloor

and Lanedowne at -10-30 every morning 
next week for Hamilton.

"THE MASTERS OF COMPASSION." an
address on the Mahatmas try Mr. Bel- 
rthor. fer the Theosophical*Society, Sun
day, 7.16, Canadian Foresters’ Hail. 
Songs by Miss Betty Tliompson and 
Miss Ida. Taylor. Everybody welcome.

I S1 LORD ABERDEEN EXPECTED.

Lord Aberdeen will arrive in Toronto 
this morbing from New York to take 
part In theNÿvic reception to the Right 
Hon. A. J. Be 
he will be the 
latt at Cana L

;

AS nine-actM lfour. While in Toronto 
guest of Sir Henry Pel-

-1;
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Announcements
Helices of any character relating 

to future event», the purpose of 
which 1» the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cent, a line.

Announcements for churche* so
cieties. ciuhs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising 01 money, may ne 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents tor each insertion.
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Ill* and Edith
Glasgow avenue, 
night by Date 

on a charge of
Ve coat* and a n 
us of feminine a

RKAtiLt Ü
Suffered Untold 

is For Years.
ly Weil and Strong
■seed women, enam 
•e, dirtre»» of mtom,'
1er the burden of W 
• Mils, listen! _ 
d through and sowiul 
re now enduring, 
rience I can «aj» 
appreciate your Wf* 
poesibly can. -and 1 
•ely and forever free c 
d pain of former PtiJ 
|lad to tell other ml 
astable treatment 1 
eond erfol obanse in 
Impie, effective trente 
ise hi the privati 
tbout the knowledge

ne sny money, St*»
, and address, 
paruculaiw el 

1 eieo send yen*
Don’t delsy. ®*s — 

i opportunity to teet *-■ 
.f this treatment wiwg 
rie cent. Write«wm 
Lydia W. Ladd. W»am«
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nrTHE TORONTO WORLD
r-, ;;7 >- SATURDAY MORNING

t ®SHK*tr9K)have graduated with the 1917 class 
in applied science and engineering at 
Mcitiii university, • but decided to 
Eeive the empire instead.
Ida preliminary aviation course at 
Long Brunch Jest year, obtaining his 
pilots certUlcate in August,
Kium Long Branch he went overseas 
to join the I loyal Naval Alf Service. 
His parents live in West Montreal.

Lieut. W. G. Howard may l>e a 
The official

for the empire Ho took

me. -w. w Peters who was serving killed In action. Some weeks ago his 
.uk Devons, has been, killed in nitne appeared in the paper as having 
*”1011 brother, Pte. Herbert been wounded without any word from 

L whose widow and two chtl- (Ottawa being received by the family. 
94 Carson street, recently 
,5s at the general hospt- 
e. Both men came from 
and Herbert was in Can- 

He was 26

On enquiring from the militia depart
ment aw to the nature of his wounds 
word wan received by his sister that 
he had been killed April 26. He went 
away a year ago, and his wife, who 
lived at 1# St. Patrick square, died 
March 13 last.

Pte. E. C. Brash, of 448 Clinton 
street, was killed In action October 1 
lust. Mrs. Brash had written numer
ous letters to her son, which were ell 
returned, and this indicated that some
thing had happened to him. He was 
21 years of age. and was a tinsmith by 
trade. Besides his parents he leave# 
a sister and two brothers at home.

Pte. L. G. Tanton enlisted in To
ronto shortly after the outbreak of 
war. He received hie military train
ing at the Exhibition camp during the 
winter of 1916-16. He Is reported to 
have been killed. He formerly lived 
at 37 Myrtle avenue.

StS, tisrsui; SUKI pictures and cheques
April 9, was an Irishman, who, after WORRY CONTROLLER
coming to Toronto, was employed in " _____
the Grand Central Hotel. Juet a I .. " ...... D
short time before he was killed he was Is Dissatisfied With Report Re--
notified that an aunt in the old coun- rvienneitinn nf Picture*try had died and left him a coneid- gaTültig Disposition Of Pictures
relative»“in c’inïïZ!**' He had ""I Acquired by Exhibition Gallery.

Pte, Randall Chantier, 86 Peterbor
ough avenue, who went overseas a». ., .. ...
a stretcher-bearer with a Toronto (answers to bis questions regarding the 
unit, hae been killed in action. Prior affaire of the Canadian National Ex- 
-to enMttlng for active service in Oc-|htbltlon are not eatlefactory. fhere 
tober, 1916, Pte. Randall Chantier was was no explanation of the disposition 
a member of the Toronto police force, of the picture» purchased by the art 
and was attached to No. 7, Oeelngton gallery of the exhibition during the 
avenue station. He was an English- past five years, in the answer of Dr. 
man by birth, 24 years of age and Opt, the controller claim», and he finds 
unmarried. fault with the fact that four cheques

Pte. J. H. Walker, eon of Mr. and | totaling $806*0 made out to “Arthur 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, 1 Clarence Black" were endorsed by Dr. Orr and 
square, was reported misting, but |to M,„ Annie Orr on different occa- 
now he le Known to have been killed, gton*
Pte. Walker, 28 years old, helped to Exhibition officiate reply to the con- 
quell the Dublin riot. He was a mem- I troller,s crltlci#m with thé explanation 
h*r °f St- Andrew's Presbyterian tlmt y,e Black cheques were endorsed 
church, Binicoe and King streeta over to the Orr» because one of the■Si*»™ iJeLlS* ÏU*5Si|g” srygysS “x’SÏÏo'VZ"

was 30th year* «rf tag#,iSft3e, and chauffeur that the oar was to be rented 
learned his trade as Jeweler and en- whenever an
graver with tile American, Watch Case state that no Ploturesbought bythem 
Co., of Toronto, Limited, previous to have ever been disposed of, some of 
going out west. He was a brother 1 them being at the city hall and the 
of Mrs. Leggett, 44 Woodside avenue, rest at the Exhibition.

Pte. Williem Munro was killed In Controller Poster will prees for more 
action April 17. He went overseas | details, 
last August. He had only been in the 
trenches six month». Pte. Munro 
came from Scotland nine years ago, 
and worked tor the W. Dailey Con
tracting Co. He was 29 years of age, 
unmarried, and his parents'reside in 
Kincardineshire, Scotland.

Pte. Albert Kennedy, formerly re
ported missing, is now reported killed 

He resided at 628 Glad-

prisoner in Oeraumy. 
militia gazette contains the name of 
no such ofllcer, but as Ldeut. -, W. D. 
Howard of Pickering was reported I 
missing after the battle of Vimy Ridge ! 
It is believed that he is undoubtedly i 
the man referred to in the recent list ] 
of Canadian prisoners. Fellow-officers | 
telling of Lieut. Howard's disappear
ance s ta tod that tt was their belief 
that he had been taken prisoner.

Lanee-Corp. Chas. F. McGregor, re
ported wounded and missing, is a son 
of Donald McGregor, of 157b River 
street, where he lived before going 
overseas with the 81st Battalion, from 
which he was drafted. His address 
previously was given, in error, as 269 
Margueretta street. He is well known 
in the east end of the city, having 
been prominent in athletics. By trade 
he is a bookbinder.

live
ef

FIVE PASSENGER 
TOURING CAR
THREE PASSENGER 
ROADSTER

\four years, 
pige and an adherent of St. 
,’e Church.
, commander Williem T, Hall, 
„ of K. Aea Hall, member of 
ndard Mining Exchange, wae 

Commander

F.O.R,
CHATHAMX

<Tfisotion May 19.
114 years of age and a mining 

by profession. He was a 
(EToffToronto, a grandson of the 
FTJnmyn Kcrsteman. On May 27, 

fMst, Hall wan given a com- 
2Li«n J. lieutenant in the Royal 

, “ foros and was promoted from 
to’the rank of flight com- 

Ff. r. details of how Command- 
came by his death have as 

Æ received by his father, who 
16 Weet Heath street.

7TÏ, Harold Edward Bridges, re- 
STi missing in recent liete, is now 
Ktid killed in action. He was an 
ÜrSiiUty man of 1911-12, and 

« here from Point St. Chariee, 
u™tiaeL He went overseas with the 
Kentid Rifles, and transferred later 
• llf* C, A 8. C.
U«ut Lee McLaughlin, son of Mr. 
.Tvra Thompson McLaughlin, of 
*1,... Bay, Jamaica, B. W. I„ was 
SSi iii m aeroplane accident April 
iilebt McLaughlin was a former 
toflmktudent. He came to Toronto 
ESiv after the outbreak of war, and 

while here at 97 Spencer 
Sna He enlisted when 19 year» 

/Via and went overseas with the 
!md University company.
Ueut Robert P. Holloway, who 

with a contingent from 
______ in September last, and
ham misaing since the taking of 
,SMte. is now thought to have 
«gig He was the eon of Prln- 
Holtoway. of the Methodist Col- 
Newfoundland, was 27 ywre of 

«««. and leaves » widow and two 
ebildren in St John’». He wae 

Faon-ln-law of Rev. Dr. A. Robert-
*$ergt Rebert Oeoree Hill wae kill- 
^1 to action May 9, He was 88 years
«Û. bom at Bewmanville, Ont., but 
2 been Bring in Toronto a number 
v *ars Prior to enlisting he wae 
Moioved as a motorman on the To- 
!«to Hallway. His mother live» at 
Mi Unadowne avenue, and his wide* 
i, utïïf Symington avenue, 

pte. Albert Pitman, whose home is 
94 Ivy avenue, and who was re- 

rted ml seing April 9, ie reported 
Bed in action. He was born in 
neraet, England, 8$ years ago, and 
* been in Canada about ten years, 
dor to enlisting with a Toronto bdt- 
Uw lto was employed at A. H. Wag- 

s brickyard on Greenwood

i
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Car Can Contend 
With Her

iController Foster declares that the

X

I!

A

Her Good 
Point» "When you «it at the wheel of>our Gray-Doff 

your foot on the accelerator, you are master or 
most of the cars you meet When you want 
speed, she shows her breeding-—only a car 
class can compete with her. On hills she taker 
no one’s dust High powered, high-speeded, and 
costly, are die cars that can hold her. In het 
own price dan, she is supreme*
Count the cars you ft* on all kinds of roods—emooth, hlllyi 
tough, muddy, sandy. You will see among them can of. 
many prices np to double the cost of die GrayJDort»

The Car For You

sgsSmSSsstroke 5 in., speed 2000 R.P.M.. boss»- 
power 28. Cast iron lemovnble heede. 
Timing gears—cast iron helical. Çw 
ter carburetor. Thermo-eyphon cooling. 
3 gallon tube and fain radiator. 4- 
quart oil pump and splash lubrication: 
Westinghouse two unit starting and 
lighting system. Connecticut battsry 
ignition. 12 inch cone clutch with 6 
compense ting eprings. Three speed and

X

WOULD COMPEL FIRMS
TO EMPLOY VETERANS ’Sr1double row New Departure beermns. 

Universal joint. Gasoline tank under 
cowl. I beam heavy duty W ante. 
tx floating issr aide, with torW 
tube torsion and Hyatt High Duty 
bearing». 10 inch internal expanding 
and external contracting brakes, 
rrssyJ eteel frame. Springe—front 37 
in. elliptic, rear 50 in. fulTcentiU 
loft-band drive. 16 hi. krevari 
worm and nut type steering wheel 
Centre geer shift lever. Emergency 
brake, right pedal. Service brake, 
dutch pedal. Accelerator. Spark and 
throttle control on steering wheel 

type wood wheels. Detroit
SrAtLi
house elect* lighting Linel an» 
covered running board. Lock ignition 
switch. Deehliriit. ammeter, rebered. 
footled, dear-vision windshield, one- 

top. tools, equipment complete.
g-paa—ngir taurine model,
3*passenger roadster modal, $110

Ten Per Cent. Returned Soldiers 
at Least is Suggestion of 

Engineers’ Society.in Action.
stone avenue, where hie wife and one 
child now live. Before enlisting be _
wae a clerk in Station A. postoffice. I The national service board hae beenv 
Born in Ireland, he came to Canada I entrusted by the government with the 
■lx years ago. task of formulating and submitting

Pte. D. T, MeMlllsn, misting »lnc« plans for the demobilization of the 
the battle of Zlllebeke, is now pre- Canadian overseas forces upon the de- 
eumed to have been killed in «ctloa; claration of peace. They have re- 
He left Toronto with a C. M. R. unit quested the Canadian executive of the 
of the second contingent. . Amalgamated Society of Engineers to

Pte. Bern rnlsini»* tolncto lant furn1#h information regarding the pe-
July, ie now presumed ^piode of the year which have proven
«.Ithîi^e ?nd C^mH»tedTi^Sia*ely to be the most favorable for employ- 
Baltimore, and enlitiedisimw ln thc machinist trade. After due
upon the -outllwSk df war wttn | consideration the following reply has

r W Macdonald. pUBSuniud to I boon forwarded:enlisted "n Toronto^when ^Referring to your communication,
the first Canadian contingent was in which you wish to ascertain what 
being formed, and—went oversea» In period or periods of the calendar year 
1916 He had previously been ln the we have in the past proven to be the 
imperial army. His mother Ie In. most favorable from an unemployment 
Scotland. While in Toronto he lived point of view in our occupation, that 
at 47 Jerome street. (is, the machinist trade, we desire to

Pte, Albert Celemsn Ie presumed state that ae far ae our experience 
Pte. Coleman Who formerly liv- teaches us there te a slight margin in 

ed at 910 Carlaw avenue, enlisted with favor of unemployment daring -the 
a C. M. R. unit of the 2nd Canadian winter months As yçu are no doubt 
contingent, and went oversea# **riy I aware, the period or periods of the 
In 1916. He wa* reported missingi at-1 grgetest volume of unemployment In 
ter the battle of Zlllebeke, and since <mr tr£Mje can seldom be ascribed to 
then nothing has been heard of him. | provincial causes, but rather have their 

Major G. C. Knighton, ten dayeago ,tlnrulu» from sources which we can 
was reported as having died rrom t,ar<Uy hope to control, 
wounds received in action. He was „In or<jer to partly alleviate the ef- 
formerly resident science master at If^t, 0f unemployment in our industry, 
St. Andrew’s College and Joined with we wouy Suggest that your govem- 
the Oxford and Bucks Light infi-mtT. |men4 should undertake the task of 
He has been mentioned in r fell Mar-1 enju-t4ng gome kind of unemployment 
sha! Haig’s reports. .. Insurance. Such action on your pert,

Lance-Corpl. John Herron, | we believe, would tend to mitigate much
Wilton avenue, aged 28, died May 9 I of the unemployment evil» which your 
last of wounds received In action .dr, tetter geems to anticipate. With re- 
Herron received no intonation that I ference to the absorption into civil 
his son had been wounded. lattice-1 ^ grilled worker# now eerv-
Corpl. Herron enlisted ln January. jn- Wjy, the overseas force», we for- 
19W. He was well-Known in railway Lyard to you the suggestion that each 
circles, having been in the employ OI|inauetry, commercial undertaking, fln- 
tbe C.F.R. for many years. «Sul Institution and civil sen-doe

Gunner Charles McMullen died ghoitid be compelled by legal enactment 
wounds May 1. He wae born in Can- | to ^ their employment no*, lees

and was with the T. Eaton Com
pany before enlisting. His wife and 
*aby. also one slide*, Mrs, Buckley, of 

268 George street, reside in Toronto.
Pte. G. White, reported wounded a 

short time ago, has since died of 
wounds. No details are available, us 
his relatives are in England, and nis 
former land'ady did not know ho was 

Pte. White came from 
England three years and was 27 years 

He was formerly in the *m-

Pta Fred Moran, who a few years 
UU wae- welt known in Toronto la-
Sdto,eltoltofoXiti2!înràctived, Ahé

M1 Atfmeriy pllytdd on,1" th^° To
ronto lacroese team. Fred wae a na
tive of Almonte, Ont; he was bom 
tbere 14 years ago. His widow lives 
M U Kingston road.

Pte. B. Gough, 
street, was reported last February to 

g for several months, but 
r said to have been killed. 
I years of age and lived in 
lives previous to residing !n

k
Bank

1 ) !

A car of da» carries » pride of ownership all Its own. Wfth 
the-Gray-Dort th» pride is not a mattof of price but of po* 
formance. For die performs with cars tar higher priced.

Therefore—if you seek motoring satisfaction of die most coo>
comfort, luxury, gasoline and tire 

meat value—secure a Gray-Dort. If 
tar m excess of the price asked secure

ot 740 Dupont
Artillery «

be
k» ie
lie
St

* Tpta ^.«Mellvride, who was reported 
miieing titer the battle of Vimy Ridge. 
I» now reported to have been killed 
In notion. His kin are in Welland.

Pt», R, Psttereen Myere, who hae 
I been mieeing since last October, ie re

ported to have been killed ln action. 
He was e member of the Salvation 
Amy to Toronto when he enlisted. He 
wise brother of Capt. Jamee P. Myere 
et tiie Salvation Army staff band, who 

| wss drowned on the Empress of Ire- 
! lead. His parente. Brigadier and Mrs. 
I Myere, are in England,
| Pte. F. Bennett, of 19 Teighnmouth 
I avenue, has been mieeing since Octo- 
I btr 1, and is now reported killed. He 
I Vm M years old, and unmarried. His 
I lather 1» a cook at Weet Sandling 
I Camp, England, and a brother ie serv- 
llag to the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
let the front
I Pte, John Herbert was re-ported 
I Biting April 9, but is now said to 
I hare been killed ln action. He was 
■ •hr II years old. Hie home was 61 
[Wien street, and he was formerly 
I employed as « G.N.W. telegraph mee-

I

pldc kind—«peed, power, 
economy, reliability, 
you seat peri 
a Gray-Dort

Gray-Dort Motors
IJwkdil

Chatham, Ontario
American Faetery at FHiit, Mteh,

“Th* Quality 
Goes Clear Through **

ormaoce

Gibbons Motor Car Co., Ltd.
488-90 YONGE ST., TORONTO

V

Hospital in Nantes for blind soMtere 
in Brittany. The treemirer, Mise 
Florence Neelands, 144 East Bloor 
street, also gratefully acknowledges 
these donations to the cause: Owen 
Sound Girls’ Patriotic Society, 140; 
A. Beardmore,- $26; A. M- Stewart,- 
$10; B. G. M., $16; MT. and Mrs.
Hooper, $6; Mrs. Fltzgflbtxm, $6, and 
tiie proceed» at the play, “La Farce 
de M. Patbetin,” given March 81, ln 
Margaret Eaton School. $113.

N. B. KILTIES ISSUE MAGAZINE;

The second Issue of "Breath q’ the 
Heather,’’ the regimental Journal of 
the 286th Battalion, New Brunswick 
Kilties, has Just appeared. It I» garb
ed in a special cover bearing the pic
ture of Hon. J. D. Hazen, who with 
Mrs. Hazen will present the color» to 
the Kilties before their departure over
seas. This probably being the last 
number ot "Breath O’ the Heather” 
that the Kilties will issue in the City 
of Fredericton, where they are station
ed. it has taken the form of a farewell 

BRITISH CONTRIBU- issue. It contain», among other items 
TIONS. of interest, an article by C.Q.M.8. Paul

W L. Kuhring entitled "The Kiltie»’ Fare-
The Kranco-British Aid Society an- well to Fredericton," aeon tin uation of 

nounces that as a result of their the chronological history of the bat 
performance of “Le Voyage de M. talion by the orderly room sergeant; 
Perricnor. ” at the Royal Alexandra, l an article, Our Medalist#, by LJeruL 

'May 11 $682.50 was cleared. This sum H. 8. Everett, and several other ln- 
r/ill he forwarded to the Peraagotiaro tereeting features.

FEAST OF PENTECOST.only three or four of the moat com
petent men from each aide."

Yesterday being Friday, the day 
when the Jewish housewife 1» busy 
preparing for the Sabbath, nothing 
startling occurred in the Ward, the 
day -pasting without a tingle outbreak 
from the strikers. Last night being 
Sabbath eve no meetings of any kind 
were held, altho excited groups gath
ered ln the streets to discuss the bread 
strike. . . , ,

Before the boycott was declared the 
output of the 16 Koeher bakers wae 
over 4,000 leave# per day. Now all the 
women are making their own bread, 
and those that have not the facilities 
go to their neighbors. The grocery 
stores and the restaurante are also be
hind the strike, and for the last three 
days have not bought a single loaf. 
One restaurant keeper on Elizabeth 
street has even reooursed to the use 
of “matzos,” the unleavened bread used 
at Passover time, stocks of which ere 
always available and cost 12 cent» 
per pound.. ________ t-

JEWISH BAKERS 
WOULD ARBITRATE

The feast ot Pentecost tor Jew*, in > 
commemoration of the handing down 
of the ten commandment»,.to Moses on 
Mount Sinai, will begin to be célébrai-• 
ed tonight and will extend to Monda» 
night

In Biblical times the festival, knew» 
as “Shevouth,"- was agricultural in 
character.
weeks after the Passover, and is now 
celebrated chiefly by feast» and spe 
cial services in th* synagogues. Spe 
cial services will be preached in meet 
of the synagogue» of the city.

Pte A. Devfdeen, mieeing tor many 
Mwthe ie reported killed in action. 
B* «Meted with a Highland battad- 
j* of the first contingent and left 
Toronto In August 1114. His kin are 
DCMppew». Ont

Pt*. 1, Cellins, killed, received Ms 
•iHtaty training at the Exhibition 
jC«to, where he was attached to the American Legion.
PMddB. E.T.

Pta Ceeil Buckley, of 77 Gladstone 
avenue, la reported killed ln action. 
W father and eister live ln Toronto, 
•JfhJe mother is in Raymor. He was 
•ont ÎV years of age, and was un-

.Pte- W, S. J. Tripp, 1 Alton avenue, 
•• been reported killed. On March 
3* “ waa stated that he was missing. ‘ 

Tripp was born ln London, Eng- 
P*» H year» ago. He was married, 
•nd hie little boy wu# five year* old 
I*®®1 the "mieeing" report was re 
I Kited.

ft*. Albert Edward Shortt, 26 years
[*"- whose father, John George Shortt, 

at 85 Tecumeeh street, has h*»n

Realize Futility of Fighting 
Boycott and Would Make 

Terms.

À
It always falls seventhan ten per cent of returned soldiers 

of, the aggregate number engaged in 
stihh undertaking at any given time. 
Theae two suggestion». In our opin
ion/ would in some small way tend to 
k«*p the industrial equilibrium.

"Should you at any future time de
sire our co-operation on such impor
tant matters, we would be pleased to 
be at your service.”

Hie kin are in Realizing the futility ot fighting a 
general boycott, the Jewish bakers 
have climbed down yesterday and are 
now holding out the olive branch.

On leaving a newspaper office yes
terday, where they had registered their 
side of the case, they met Harry Win- 
berg, proprietor of The Hebrew Jour
nal, and after considerable debate 
agreed to arbitrate ae a means of end
ing the deadlock. To The World Mr. 
Wlnberg said that the baker» were 
anxious to lift the boycott and were 
willing to submit the matter to any 
competent commission. He added that 
he would get the two parties together 
on Monday in the hope of reaching a 
settlement. "No women." Mr. Wln
berg continued, "will sit at the meet
ing of the arbitration commission, but

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8Y6TSW
Time Table Changes Effective Sunday, 

May 27, 1617.

wounded. t
of age.
plov of the Mississauga Golf Club.

Pte. S. P. Montgomery received

i !80 years of, age, arid unmarried. He b««n Si'cn at Hanlans Rohit this 
' v/as out west for five years previous season, lias engaged another popular 

had been rejected I military band, which will play three 
concerts of the latest song successes, 
dance music and military marches.

HANLAN'S POINT.
Train now leaving Toronto 7A0 euen 

fpr Hamilton, St. Catharines and Nto. 
gÿ& Flail* will leave a* $.46 a.ni. Coe- 
natation for Jarvis, Fort Dover, Port 
Rowan, SlmCpa. St. Thomas and Inter
mediate stations wtll be made by leav
ing Toronto 8.06 a.m. instead of 7.66 as 
formerly.

For tonight, Sunday afternoon and V'-!«■-
V.

FRANCO

to enlisting and
twice before enlisting in Toronto. -*

I ssrsrj? Mssrifss
Pte Carter was ! the late boats running a good even- 

2' years of age. « ln«'e enjoyment Is guaranteed. Boats
Flinht Lieut. Lindsay Drummond, | leave every few minute»._____________

No. 1 Deer Park crescent, is missing | 
since May 18.
mrmd graduated from the Royal Mill-1 
ta.ry College, Kingston, -in 1814. He | 
went overseas with tiie first oonttn-1 
gent, hi the engineers’ company. I^etl 
July he was transferred to the Royal 
Corps and went to England in Deem-1 
her, 1916. to take up f lying. Flight I 
Lieut. Drummond ie 24 years ot age. I 
He has two brothers ln the service. I 
Second Lieut. H. A. Drummond and!
Pte. R, M. Drummond. .

Pte. W. H. Welsh is reported mlee-1 
ing. He was bom to England ond| 
was employed by the Robert Simpson 
Company while In Toronto. His wife! 
followed him to England. They form-1 
crly lived at 72 St David street. He| 
has one child, who was Just ten days | 
old when the father enlisted.

Pte. W. H. Scrivner is reported 
os. among the mieeing. He Jived at Ar- 

mit.ige. Ont, before he «me to To
ronto about 18 months ago and en
listed. Ottawa reports the missing 

r man’s relatives in England.
Flight Lieut. O. J. Gagnier, reported 

^wounded to an aerial combat, is a 
a-jn of J. 3. Gagnier of the Oendron 
^Manufacturing Company, lie would »

Fall irtforonutlo-n, ticket», re serra -
tien», «te.. City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Tonga «tree*» 
telephone Main 4309, or Union Station 
Ticket Office-SHE DARKENED HER 

GRAY HAIR
him, dated the 19th.

Flight Lieut. Drum-

A Ken»»» city Lady Darkened Her 
Grey Hair and Made It Soft 

•nd Gleesy by a Simple 
Home Process.

6he Tell, How She Did It.

1
A well-known resident of Kanwas 

who darkened her gray hair 
process, made the

ICUv v. reeioent or Kansas
bv e j-’ darkened her gray hair 
liirt-/5'® 1x1 m 6 Process, made the 
tint! ne eta-tement: “Any lady or 

0611 darl<en tiiel-r gray or 
E21. ™lr’ end make it soft and 
pwy With (thin simple recipe, -which 
■•yean mix at home. To -half a pint 
PJiwter add 1 oz. of ihay rum. 1 email 
rJ* °r'ex Compound and 14 
to These ingredients can
«Lr , c'd at an-v drug store at 
WrtMtie cost. Apply -to the hair 
TWTothsr day until the gray bai 
", «ykened eufficien-tiy. It 1» not 

greasy and does not rub off. 
, F"*™ make a gray haired perzon 

to to *o >eara younger.”
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THE TORONTO WORLD

SATURDAY MORNINGJE TWO MANAGERS OF 
FEDERAL RAILWAYS

any fear that the war is going to 
be tost for that reason."

Settle Labor Problem.
In .reference to the labor situation, 

Lloyd George said the government had 
taken steps to deal with the present

and pre- 
termina-

U-BOAT PERILHON. ROGERS ACCUSED 
BY MR. JUSTICE GALT

■ VJAPANESE NAVY FIGHTS
GERMAN SUBMARINES

Despatches Squadrons to Medi
terranean and Pacific to 

Resist Huns.

INSURANCE ACT 
TO BE AMENDED WELL IN HAND

labor unrest in the country 
vent. It in the future. The 
tion of the engineers' «trike afforded 
a good opportunity for reviewing the 
laibor position. That dispute happily 
had ended, but-there had been great 
unrest In certain quarters.

“The government have their views 
a* to how that can be fostered,” he 
continued, “but at the same time there 
are some genuine grievance» which 
assisted the designs of those with ul
terior motives. The government there
fore appointed a commission to en
quire into industrial unrest and report 
upon the operations or war emergency 
measures regarding labor."

It was proposed to divide tbs coun
try Into seven areas, Mr. Lloyd George 
continued, and to appoint a separate 
commission for each of these areas. 
The government hoped to *tain the 
services of a labor representative, an 
employer and an impartial third per
son to constitute each commission.

F. B. Brady to Handle System -4 
West of St, Lawrence 

- River.

/ (Continued from 1).
Investigation of Manitoba1 Agricultural College 

Reveals Conspiracy—■Province Lost Three , 
Hundred Thousand Dollars.

%
Restoration of Control Over 

Foreign Companies, Object 
Aimed at.

on behalf of the government after full 
consideration of the whole facts. That 
does not mean that the people need 
not economize and that farmers need 
not plow their land. It means that if 
everyone does his duty the German 
hope df triumph in the war based on 
submarines is- the greatest miscalcu
lation in the whole series of miscal
culations of that sated empire. If 
everyone does his duty patriotically, 
each In his own way to the common 
stock, then I say the submarins I* 
not going to defeat us.”

Need of •Reticence.
The premier's statement on sub

marine warfare was altogether the 
most satisfactory heard In England 

months. 'Tt Is much more

Tokio, May 24.—(Delayed.)—The ad
miralty announces that Japanese 
squadrons are operating In the south 
Pacific Ocean and in the Méditer- 
ranean Sea against enemy submarines.

"Since the outbreak of the war, 
the announcement says, the imperial 
navy has always taken joint action 
with the British navy in sweeping 
German warships from the Orton*. 
Furthermore, in compliance with the 
request of the British Government, the 
imperial navy has detailed several 
cruisers and destroyers to the In
dian Ocean with the object of attain
ing the full result of the Joint ac
tions. Cru leers, under command of 
Rear-Admiral OJurl, were sent to In
dian waters to keep watch over Ger
man warships In the Indian Ocean. 
Japan and Great Britain have taken 
embargo measures, during the course 
of the war, within the scope of their 
naval activities.

"Recently a naval section, under 
Rear-Admiral Sato, was despatched to 
the Mediterranean to aid In the pro
tection of entente ships against the 
submarine menace, and another eee- 
tton, under Rear-Admiral Yamajl, was 
detailed in the Pacific on a similar 
mission. .

"The imperial navy has striven to 
attain the goal of the Joint operations 
of the entente countries on the seas 
by exerting its best and utmost ef
forts"

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. May 25.—Hon. Frank(

Winnipeg. Man., May 26.—Mr. Jus- Con sen-alive fund, iot use In both

KÆ&rs s.ânSKTTSj sr&f? sa??*»?"» sasr stsrizgrzJri sxxzs &
document of 77 pages, which deals new college.
principally with the contracts of "(B) To provide Thomas Kslly -a ith 
Thomas Kelly and sons. funds out of the

Commissioner Galt finds "that the over and above what he «night letf- 
crown has established fraudulent over- Ornately earn. Fraudulent over-pay- 
charges In respect of contracts with ment* to the '«tant «€ »»-.«»•»
the government made by Thomas Kelly v ere shown to have been made the 
and Sons, amounting in all to the sum former provincial government to 
of $802,788.28," of which he states Thomas Kelly * Étons, but It appears 
$202,4*6 was In respect, to the dormi- that on or about August, 19. j, all 
tory and auditorium building. the books Md.df*1”2en<*

Dealing with the purchase of the were destroyed by Maurice K*|,F> 
site for the college the commissioner of Thomas Kelly, altho not a member 
finds that 461 acres were acquired In of the firm, and so no TV
September, 1910, at 8*60 per acre, with available to ascertain what dlsposl- 
an additional sum of $81,066 for clear- tlon liad been mad* by Thomas Kelly 
lng lt- or the Kelly firm of the said over-

“At‘ about the same time," the re- payments" ____. nir
port continues, "the Hon. Robert Principe s of Conspiracy.
Rogers, the minister of public works commlwioner proctwds. in

ssreorjsvrss s»* gas caL-aagg.
nine* Shortly' afterward?, and before "Uon. Robert Rogers, Thomas Kelly 
the site of the college was tümA? sons in the firm, Roy Worth-
to the public, a large amount of other lngton (estimator for Thomas Kelly ft 
lands adjoining the college or in Its and Victor W. Horwood,’ and
immediate vicinity were purchased and that the agents .employed by them to 
placed in the name of Manning, pa— out 0,1, conspiracy were various 
amounting in all to about 1,240 acres, government officials in charge of the 
but the average cost of these lands ^orka the various deputies in the de
ws* only $179 P*r acre. partment of public works. Including

Attitude of Laxity. the architect'» office, and D. E.
Commissioner Galt reports the* the Sprague, collector for the campaign 

“means adopted by Rogers and Kelly fund,”
to carry out their said conspiracy” The commissioner finds "that dur- 
were: lng the year 1911 the requisite at-

'THratly—An atmosphere of laxity mosphere of laxity was cr.e*t*° 
was to be created by the Hon. Robert amongst the government inspectors 
Rogers in bis department of public and the officials of the ^«P^rtmyntot 
works, and such ipa*ructions were- to public works and amongst the van
be given to Victor W. Horwood, the ou» contractors. _ _______
acting provincial architect, as would • Continued By Successors, 
assure acquiescence by him and by Ha finds that "after Hon. Robert 
the various government inspector* Rogers was transferred to Ottawa, In 
and the officials of the department, or about October, 1911, the objects of 
including the architect's office In the the conspiracy and the mean* *"r 
estimates of contractors, without carrying them <^t were continued un-
^MmatraWVy4n,: taSbl. to
Olf 0UCb 6-.ititTlfl-TMI. . . Kaiiav that thiv wata not RW&T6 Of
weraWton^ey'u^ir^aaM to^n the fraud, which were being commlt- 
oontradbore, subject to no competi
tion by others.

"Thirdly—A* soon a* the various 
contractors realised the favorable 
treatment they were receiving, ermw- 
sartes from the Conservative -commit
tee or other organisations were to wait 
upon them and collect correspondingly 
favorable contributions to the Conser
vative campaign fund."

"The Hon. J. H. Howden and the 
Hon, J. R. Coldwell, then minis tera of 
the crown, took interests in these 
lands. Owing to the absence of Sir 
l’.odmond Rcblln from Winnipeg when 
this evidence was being taken he was 
net available as a witness.’

Fraudulent Conspiracy.
Continuing, the report of the com

missioner says:
"I find that shortly after the d|te 

tor the new agricultural college was 
acquired a fraudulent conspiracy wm 
entered Into by the Hon. Robert Rog
ers and Thomas Kelly, senior member 
of the firm of Thomas Kelly & Son*, 
contractors.

“The object* of this conspiracy 
were, among other things:

"(A> To provide moneys for the

FEAR HINDU INFLUX Cochrane has decided to appoint two jj 
general managers of the government ri 
railways. The duties of F. P. Gut*- 4 
llus, who was manger of the whole 
system, have been divided, and C. A. 3 
Hayes will he general manager of 1 
government railways east of the St, . l 
‘Lawrence River, which ftieans the 1 
Intercolonial Railway and its feeders, 1 
as well as the Prince Edward Island 1 
Railway. His headquarters will be at 3 
Moncton. <

V. B. Brady has been appointed | 
general manager of government rail- 1 
ways west of the St. Lswrence and 1 
his headquarters will be at Cochrans 1 
W. A. Cowan has beeen appointed as 
hie assistant.

The purpose In dividing the duties,. ] 
is to facilitate public business. The ; 
old system of referring matters deal- ", 
lng with points In the west to Mr. 
Guteliue at Moncton was cumbersome 
and lost much time. Mr. Hayes win 
continue to act a* traffic manager for ; 
all of • the government railway* east : 
and west.

Roche Denies Bars Are Let 
Down as Suggested by 

Lemieux.

By * Staff Reporter. ,
Ottawa, May 26.—Parliament today 

Way busy thinking about conscription
end coalition, 
mainly
(•oral's guard remained In the cham
ber. The house made a bluff at dis
cussing the tariff, and finally went in
to- committee of supply on the esti
mates of the immigration department.

At the opening of the sitting Sir 
Thomas White moved for leave to in
troduce a bill to amend the insurance 
»ct This amendment turned out to 
be a voluminous bill, virtually re-en- 
i-ctlng, with some changes, the Insur
ance act of 1910. The minister ex
plained that the Imperial privy coun
cil had recently decided sections 4 and 
70 of the act to be ultra vires. The 
IInet section deals with the licensing 
bf insurance companies and the sec- 
bad with the penalty clause of the 
btatstx With these two sections out 
bf It, the act practically falls to piece», 
and the Dominion Government today 
has tost control over British and for- 
b4gn Insurance companies doing buei-

ln many
difficult," he said, "for me to give a 
public answer on this than on any 
other topic. It is very difflcu.t for 
me tc give Information without to a 
Certain extent revealing something 
which we had better keep to our
selves. All I can say Is that we are 
leaking substantial progress.

"During the last three weeks or 
month wo have dealt more effectively 
with submarines than during any cor
responding period of the war. Thle 
Is true of thle week as well as of the 
preceding week». There le no doubt 
the effect will be made manifest In 
a considerable reduction of our ship
ping losses.

"Tt Is tjjue that we are not thru 
with the month of May, but if the ra
tio cf losses during the last 26 days 
is net exceeded the reduction upon 
April will be very .considerable. In
deed. there does not seem to be any 
reason t« anticipate any worse figures 
in the cientng week. The arrange
ments made tor dealing with sub
marines have been Increasingly effi
cient."

"I think the nation," Mr. Lloyd 
George continued, “has very good rea- 
sen to congratulate Itself upon the 
substantial Improvement and I ntfcy 
ray unexpectedly early Improvement 
In dealing with the submarine men
ace." - >

The members were
In the corridors, and not a cor- AUSTRALLA GIVES HELP

TO BRITISH RED CROSS

Eighty Thousand Pounds Col
lected "for the Month in 

Antipodean Dominions.

Melbourne, Australia, May 26.—(Via 
Reuter's Ottawa Agency)—Collections 
In Australia for the British Red Cross 
for the month amounted to £80.000.

At a great and enthusiastic demon
stration at the town hall yesterday 
Premier Hughes made •/ speech, in 
the course of which he said that the
great heart of Australia beat in uni- ------- ,
eon with the rest of the empire. They London, May 26.—The foilowin 
were now able to say with absolute ports axe made concerning Canadian,
assurance that Australia would “be officer»# . \_ ____ /
there." Hon. Joseph Cook, ex-pre- At Boulogne: H*ut*._D. C. Vickers, 
oiler, said It was time some con- right side, severe; H. K. Jepeon, dgn- 
setence was awakendd In the young gerously ill. Removed from, seriously 
men of Australia. It was time rein- ill list: Lleuts. C. B. Broddy, T. McA. , 
forcements went to the front to give Macgregor.
the war weary troops rest and re- In London: Lleuts. C. R. Boukung, a 
creation. F. J. Mooney. H. B. Quinlan, N. H..

--------------------------- - Peter», E, Alder, J. H. Taklor, X E. j
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES ï^rS^VVSE

ASK CANADIAN ADVICE o. a
„ _ ... . . . . , Roach, G, M. Huycke, J. X McRae, C. j
Strong Committee Appointed to 6. Crombie, m. h. MaoLackHn, w, ». i 

Attend Washington Conference a w* SmUh’Cl x KeUer; °Bpt-
for War Assistance.

More Canadian Officers
Hare Arrived m Hospital*WOUNDED SOLDIER IS

ATTACKED IN MONTREAL
g re-Lieutenant is Rescued by Citizens 

From Enraged Anti-Con- 
scriptionists.

Given Firs* Reading. - , ,
Hon. Wdlltem Pugvtoy wished to Montreal, May 26-—A. fourth case of 

knew bow the minister 'proposed to an assault on a wounded soldier by the 
«et around the privy council deoùrnm. antl-conecription element which pa- 

tar Thomas White replied that It raded the streets of Montreal yeeter- 
not customary to explain a mess- day was reported today. A French 

ure until the second reading. He ra- lieutenant, who had served with the 
greeted very much at this stage of the 42nd Battalion at the fro At, was hew 

to Introduce so voVomtinoos a up at the corner of St. Deni» and 8L 
MIL but he did root better* the amend- Catherine streets last night toy a mob, 
•neat would prove ooetonitieue. The one member of which had a gun and 
bffllwna then read a first time. another a club. He was rescued by

Hua. Frank Oliver'* resolution pro- citizens 
Bering radical tariff reductions was Pte. Johnson, the wounded soldier, 
then taken up and speeches In its who woe sent to the general hospital 
•rapport were delivered by Mr. McNutt, after being aeeaulted on the street last 
Liberal member « Stotcewts, and Dr. night, was reported as recovered to

day and able to leave the institution.
Four men arrested yesterday In the 

course of the anti-conscription street 
demonstrations on St. Catherine street 
(appeared before Recorder Semple this 
morning and were found guilty of de
stroying! property or attempting to 
rescue a man Seized by the police for 
smashing the window of a street car.

vit

)

Feed Prospects Brighter. -
Turning to the food supply, the 

premier said: "There is a distinct 
improvement In our food prospecte, 
as the result of the Improvement in 
the submarine situation. It is very 
difficult, however, to give a favorable 
answer which would not be ettiecMev- 
ous. If I were to say there is no 
danger of starvation of the people I 

ted.” would be saying: ‘What's the good of
Commissioner Galt reports that more cutting up our grass land and wtoat's 

than half the cost of the building was the good of rationing? 
paid after Mr, Rogers left the Maru- “The people must nett rush from one
toba Government, and that "during exCrerfie to another. We must appeal 
this second period” Dr. R. M. Simpson I the oommaneense of the nation. I 
was treasurer for the Conservative as- Hy, after taking counsel with my ad- 
eooiation and he collected funds for V0iera, after going into the figures 
the party. The commissioner says he very carefully, that If the nation 
le satisfied that Dr. Simpson "was well economizes and is not guilty of waste, 
aware of the conspiracy and became I lt ^rho have got land» favorable
a - principal to It.” Charles Gorrie, he ft>r the production of food mtiRe tihe 
finds, also collected money, but bis hegt use of them, if the wortaroafi 
activities were "rather those of an tuTne 0«ri tractors to enable us to plow 
agent than of prinolpaL" - If the army helps with the men avail-

“During this second period, con- Lbie—*L Is fact, we all behave like 
ttnues the report, "the Hon. C. M. reBSOns*le hrnnan beings who want 
Campbell and the Hon- W. H. Mon- I wvn thedr country from dleariter, 
tag us were ministers of public wonts. prtvatlon and distress—the submarine 
Both of them are ndw dead, and some te not one that need cause
of their colleague» are awaiting trial —
at the next assizes on Charges arising «= 
on contracte for the new parliament I 
buildings which were awarded In the 1 
year 1918. I

"I therefore consider It lnadvlstall I 
to make any direct findings as to the 
complicity of any ministers of the pro
vince In the said conspiracy, during 
that period."__________________

' À
Berlin Reports Aerial Attack 

Upon Sheerness and HarwichOttawa, May 26.—American univer
sities are organizing for war work and

1

Ottawa aim met the representatives cess," says an official statement. All 
of Canadian universities in conference the airships returned without tosses or 
here- He asked for co-operation, and' damage, notwithstanding the perfected 
the representatives of Canadian uni- defences of the enemy." 
verritiee unanimously decided to give 
it Mr. Godfrey asked for the ap
pointment of Canadian representatives 
to a conference of American universi
ties to be held in Washington next 
month, and there were appointed Pre
sident R. A. Falconer, Toronto; Dean 
Frank Adorns, McGill; President H. M.
Tory, University of Alberta; President 
X S. Mackenzie, Dalhouele; and Dr.
Marceau, Laval, Montreal.

Bfieeley, Liberal member for Humboldt 
The resolution was then withdrawn 

wtitoodt prejudice to Its renewal in 
totnre, to peetntt the house 

to go into camtnltitee of supply on til# 
sSCknxX.ee of the tmentgration depart
ment

Say* Alien* Are Fevered.
Hon. Frank Oliver criticised the gev- 

amment for bringing Into the country 
nine thousand farm laborers from the 

1 United States, many of them, he
These men, 
homestead 

without residing on the land, a privi- 
deni ed Canadian citizen». The 

government, he said, had driven citi
zens of foreign birth out of the west 
by threatening to disfranchise them 
and offered them Inducements to come 
back.

Colonel Arthurs (Barry Bound) ac
cused Mr. Oliver of playing Op to the 
pro-German vote.

Hon. Rodolphe Lsmlecx ealtèd at
tention to the Increase in negro im
migration from the British West In
dies. Many good domestic servants, 
he said, were secured in this way, but 
It must be remembered that all these 
women would have votes. He also 
<leprecated tho recent action of the Im
perial conference at London which he 

great influx 
of Hindu Immigration in British Co
lumbia.

Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the in
terior, said Canada hiyl complete con
trol of her own Immigration problem, 
and that, there had been no change of 
ixillcy in respect to Oriental Immigra
tion.

■

TOLD TO BEWARE OF
FIERY DEMAGOGS Thursday's British, official report said 

the property damage caused by the • 
air raid was negligible.

THE ALPINES OF COBOURa.
Cobourg. May 26.—In a game of base

ball at Col borne, the Alpine juniors of 
this place defeated a Colbom» team by 1 
a score of 22 to 14. Geo. E. Kelly is man
ager of the Alpines.

thought, of enemy ortgtn. 
he said, were allowed to I

La Presse Counsels Frcnch-Cana- 
dians to Avoid Creating 

Disturbances.

i\ ■
i

25.—La Presse.Montreal
which so far has retrained from dis
cussing conscription editorially, today 
in A seven column spread line edi
torial utterance, says:

"Ever sincerely devoted to the In
terests of the people and in spite of 
the clamoring* of certain brainless 
one*, who are unable to read, La 
Press* considers $hat it Is its duty 
to counsel calmness and respect of 
the law, on, the part of those persons 
who believe that the projected Im
position of' military conscription for 
overseas service, upon Canadians, is 
inopportune.

“That the citizen» protest—it Is 
within their rights to do to: but let 
them not disturb the social order; 
and we warn them against irrespon
sible demagogs who may 
them to the commission of excesses.”

Le Devoir eaye: “In political cir
cles usually well-informed It Is said 
today that it is almost, sure that we 
shall have elections. . If the oppostMon 
does not declare for conscription wlth-

May
e

c-’v'T

I

I,4 a
#

J ' feared would lead to a

BRITISH COLONIES FRENCH FIGHT IN 
RECEIVE TRIBUTE PANTHEON DISTRICT

i. ' i

\
; -incite

12 CYLINDER SMOOTHNESS
b dependent on right lubrication and right 
lubrication demande a anttorm motor oil.

Walter L<^ng Speak» of Vast 
Potentialities of the 

Empire.

(Continued from Fas» 1j.
POLITICAL COMMENT. -Fille Morte resulted in our taking sems 

prisoners. On the remainder of the 
front intermittent cannonading le re
ported.

"Belgian communication ; 'The cus
tomary artillery activity la reported 
along the .Belgian front. Bomb fight
ing has taljen place near Hetaaa.’

“Army of the Orient; On the 24th 
Instant some artillery activity la re
ported to have taken place on the 
right bank of the Varfiar and In the 
region of Monaetir. British aviators 
bombed an enemy convoy In Rebel

•I s
The following extracts from two even- . , . .. , _ ,

mg papers of last night give what are vut an appeal to the people, Sir Rob- 
■roneldcred to be fairly accurate views of I ert Borden will dissolve parliament 
tho political situation at. Ottawa : ans there will be a swift campaign,

Tho Nows : Canada far.ee today a with the wrte towards the end of June 
critical political situation. Just whs,t will or the beginning of July. The Con-
Sonn;S 3i? Æra 'e^fhindhnî ^ w^raeTtoTe’-M; snssss?,, is«rvTJ >,rrtJt «,
I Jberals, as well as Conaervatlvee, In the case before dissolution, 
ability of Sir Robert Borden to deal with 
the problem. He Is without doubt the 
big man of the hour. That there will be 
robinet reorganization seems probable: 
that there will be a coalition of the two 
parties la lees likely. Such a step could 
not be taken unices Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
were prepared wholeheartedly to support 
conscription. This Is doubtful.

What would seem more likely ts that 
the wing of the Liberal party which sup
ports conscription will be recognized in a 
cabinet reorganization, 
day cabinet meeting j 
at night by a con fer en 
Borden of a number of ministers.

jolarineLondon, May 24.—(Via Reuter's 
Agency.)—Right Hon. Walter tong, 
secretary of state for the colonies, at 
the annual meeting of the oversees 
club today handed over a cheque to 
the Royal Flying Corps for the pur
chase of the one hundredth airplane 
of the overseas imperial aircraft flo
tilla subscribed by Britons overseas. 
It was explained that since the cheque 
had been received, Durban and Shang
hai had provided additional machines.

The secretary, after paying a glow
ing tribute to the air service, alluded 
to the colonies. He sold there were 
those in this country even today who 
failed to recognize the future of the 
overseas dominions, and who were 
blind to the possibilities of the British 
Empire. ,

“If," said Mr. Long, "the empire le 
going to be what it ought to be, name
ly, ithe most united, self-reliant and 
peace-loving in the world, our people 
must realize its Immense potentialities 
in the most distant possessions, the 
Immensity of which few of us today 
can realize."

j

I
MAKES A GOOD CAR BITTER

BRUCHESI PLEADS FOR
CALM CONSIDERATION Pass."

made at one refinery from one erode oil.

Whatever your Packard takes yea hi 
Canada you w# find Pohrine.

AIRCRAFT STILL FIGHTING.
London, May 26.—Activity by the I 

artillery and aircraft only is men-1 
ttoned In the war office statement to- I 
night. It says:

“The artillery was active on both I 
sides during the day at a number of I 
points along our front, particularly on I 
the left bank of the Scarptf and In the 
neighborhood'of Loos.

"There was great activity in the 
air yesterday. Seven German aero
planes were brought down In the air 
fighting, and five other hostile ma-1 
chines were driven down not under I 

Six of our machines are I
"During the night a local hostile at- I 

tack against one of our poets in the I 
Htndenburg line southwest ' of Fon- 
tatne-les-Croistlles woe driven off," 
eaye today's war office report. “A 
German raiding party northeast of 
Arleux also was repulsed with heavy 
loss. We had no caeualtlea

"In a minor British operation thle 
morning southeast of Loo* we cap
tured a further portion of tho ene
my» front trench system In this 
neighborhood and took 28 prisoners. 
An enemy counter-attack failed. There 
were successful raids by our troops 
south of Arm entières and west of 
Messines. We secured a few prison
er».”

Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Montreal Points to Gravity 

of Crisis.
It is supplied in two grades, Polarise and 
Polarine Heavy; also Polarine Greases and 
Transmission Lubricants.

iere was an all- 
erday. followed 
with Sir Roberti Montreal. May 26.—A solemn re

quest to hie flock to use their rights 
as free citizens with calm and moder
ation was made by Monsignor Paul 
Bruchési, Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Montreal, today. The request of 
his grace was made in the following 

"We are at a critical 
point In our national existence. 
European war, which seems to be be
coming a world war, ha* raised 
countless difficulties and problems 
amongst us. The excitement that we 
observe in the bosom of our people
causeé u* the greatest anxiety.---- We
beg# our beloved of -the faith to use 
their rights aa free citizens with calm 
and moderation, and to avoid com- 
mlttng any act or making any uo- 
monstration that would necessarily 
turn against them. Let there be fer
vent prayers to God that He may 
lighten and direct those who govern 
us, that He may spare us all dissen
sion and trouble and cause union and 
peace to reign in our midst.”

f;

i II
mm

The Telegram : But, with or without 
die Laurier assent, the government is 
going right ahead with the conscription 
legislation, and. complicated tho the situ
ation Is, they are confident they can put 
11. thru the House. At present, they claim 
they can hold all their French -Canadian 
members from Quebec, except eight or 
nine, but this Is doubtful. By the time 
the vote arrives, they will be fortunate If 
they hold 1b«*tr three French ministers 
and the deputy Speaker, 
twenty-one of them originally, tho the 
number is now reduced to sixteen.

May Mem Defeat.
M tt? highest, a complete turnover of 

its French supporters would mean defeat. 
Then there are one or two from pro-Ger
man constituencies who cannot be exact
ly depended on But the number of west
ern and Ontario Liberals who will support 
the measure la expia ted to eventually

may be

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANYi i
V '%statement;

The branches in am. erms ■
- control.

missing." Buy Poitrine whore you got 
PREMIER GASOLINE—at 
tho oign of tho "Rod Bolt"

vm MANY KILLED OUTRIGHT 
BY TORPEDO EXPLOSIONS

There wereHi

■MV rB-j Captain of Transport Transyl
vania Tried Hard to Reach 

Shore.

#/
| m

m j
overcome any minority tha,t 
cauaoJ.*1 London, May 25.—Survivors of the 

torpedoed transport Transylvania, 
who are now in England, eay that the 
vessel was struck by the first tor
pedo at 10 o'clock in the morning. 
The ship was greatly damaged, but 
the engines were uninjured, and the 
captain, tried to reach shore, several 
miles distant. In the hope of beaching 
the vessel. A quarter of an hour later 
a second torpedo hit the engine-room 
and the ship was brought to a stand
still and began to settle.

The first torpedo Is believed to have 
killed a large number of men, while 
the second caused the death of most 
of those in the engine-room and 
stoke-hold, wrecked the machinery, 
put out the electric lights, and tore 
away a large part of the side of the 
vessel. It also struck a loaded boat, 
blowing it to pieces.

Liberals In Cabinet?
Meantime, the him* corning from such 

Conservative urgnri* as The Toronto New# 
sti<I The Ottawa Journal-Prmi a# to the 
likelihood of rentaln Liberal# he.ro- taken 
Into the cabinet !« token n* an (ndtination 
that Sir l.ohcrt iterrien i-or.vrds conscrip
tion ns something rnoic then a pa.rtv is
sue, es something ifly,.: must be carried 
no mutter aha* the met. it i# notice- 
nble In thl# regard thaf Thej J»urn'.;l- 
Prcso mentions, not the recognized Lib
eral leader#, fut men like Dr. Cleric. 
Fred Pardee end W. A. I>ncli<tn.ui. yy h.) 
are troked upon as bke’y 
eoriptiljon yvhether Str 
doe® or not.

Serious Agrarian Disorders
Not Yet Checked in RussiaIMS /\ 311

■ I
v. :■/. ^ARTILLERY DUELS.Petrograd. May 94,vla London, May 

25.—The agrarian disorders, wholesale 
confiscation of property, incendiarism 
and other dangerous dymptoms of an
archy which followed the overthrow of 
the old authority, in many important 
industrial centres and agricultural dis
tricts of central and southern Russia 
are becoming more serious, according 
to despatches from various points in 
Bessarabia and Siberia.

11‘Xfa K

m Berlin, via London, May 26.—The 
supplementary war office statement 
tonight say*;

“On the Artois front, along the 
Aisne and in the western Champagne, 
there were, today, artillery duels of 
varying Intensity."

E m
j

> support con- 
IWrld Laurierm & &v.

MORE PLAYERS REGISTER.
Boston, May 26.—Fourteen members of 

the Boston National League baseball club 
and four members ot the St. LcmSi Na
tionals applied at the city clerk's office 
today for registration for the selective 
draft. <>

St. Edmunds team, to play St. Cyprians 
a friendly game at Wtllowdale Park at 
2.46 p.m. will be: P. Lambert (capt.), 
W. Barnes, W. McLeod. W. Wakelin, 
Rev. E. A Vesey, W. Watson. A. Gard
ner, G. Jones, R. Townsend, H. Lister. 
Tl CaroubeÛ, , ________ _____

Reconstruction 
In tilts connection it to also worth men

tioning that the rank end file of the 
f (Sieervativv party sne strong for cabinet 
reconstruction. They feel that some of 
the old »tiat< riM has outlived its use- 
fi.lners. and that the time for a change 
i# eomsidrmblc overdite. If that chants 
1- itot i room it i# not improbable 

“• the* they will whleper a yy-ord or two In 
•Sir T.orient Borden's ear. As conscrip
tion without, extension of the life of par
liament would root accomplish much, some 
«for.Bfi vativee are probably figuring on a 
method of holding I he conscripition Lih- 
«Kttit, tci tlis second anti eventful vote.

anted. «

IIS Kerensky Fean Russia May
'■ Lose Asia Minor TerritoryUi

rPetrograd, May 26.—Minister of War ALPINES REORGANIZE.
Kerensky, speaking at Helsingfors be- ---------
fore starting on his tour of the front, Cobourg. May 25.—The Alpine Baseball 
referred .,to the military situation in Club has reorganized for the season, with

the following officers : Hon. president. 
Rev. R. Sellery; president, E. Clarence 
Guillet; secretary-treasurer. J. Harold 
Morrow; manager, Geo. F,. Kelly; cap
tain, O. G. Nichom.

V
11 tAsia Miner, of which the officia* news 

agency quotes him as saying: “There 
is danger not only of losing Armenia, 
but possibly part pf the Caucasus.”
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uMAY 26 1917THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING 1
Estate Notices.—’ —» V

j OF 
WAYS-

SEES BIG FUTURE 
AHEAD OF EMPIRE

Mortgage Sales.Auction £ Je*.Auction Sales.Passenger Traffic.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Estate of Thomas Henderson, Leto of 
I Under end by virtue ot the powers con- City of Toronto, Insurance Agent,

B tabled in certain mortgagee, wM<* will HSSÎMÎF', . . ._____.
be produced at the time of sale, there NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to I '’Till be offered for sale by public auction tbe Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of 
by V^rd Prtoe. Limlted, Auctio^ S Ontario, 1814 Chapter 121, Section M.
28 F,aet Wellington street, Toronto, on that aU creditors and others having any / 
Tuesday, the 5tli otf June, 1917, at the claims against the estate of the said 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, the follow- Thomas Henderson, late of the City of

Dry Bonds Sleeks I».Detail ” *• " aaS'JSSWft ÎSTTVK

1 Parcel 1—The south half of Lot No. 79 ary, AD. 1917, at the City of Toronto, 
on the east side of Spruce avenue, in the are requested to send by post, prepaid, 
said city, according to Plan No. 11*3, hav- or to deliver to the Toronto General 
in* a frontage of 26 feet by a depth of Trusta Corporation the Adminletrotor- 
120 feet and known as No. 75 Sprruoehill with-the-wtll-annexed of the estate of 
roej the said deceased, on or before the 9th

On the said property le said to be erect- day of June 1917. their names and ad- 
ed a detached Kick house, containing dresses and full particulars in writing of 
seven rooms, with all modem convent- their claims, and the nature of the se- 

_____ ASSIGNEE , I euces, end Is subject to a first mortgage curities, It any, held by them, duly vert-UQUSE FURNITURE We 1,11 ! tn *** * eult **• tI*d" LotllNur<U apian 3».<on the Aid further take notice that afternvud,, ™City Retail Dry Goods & SpJV'&S&m.Chippendale, Sheraton, Ehza- 1 * %£SL and known “ N<x 64

bethan and Jacobean, Georg- Fumilhmg Stock M<*&& ÜSS. 2d^/rjf AS 

ian, Adam, Louu Quinze and wt. “ •“«>** to ‘ ^tîn?.^to?r

Louis Seize, Early Victorian Terns of iale-Ten per cent, of the whose Claim It shall not then have re-
and more modem periods, &sL^'dr*n'‘ ’Dre-6*-’K<raoDO*' Bl~* Ku^nttoty aMî*â^s^h the^ Toronto otntoad trusts 

Valuable Old Grandfather “?'*gh7r^r^Ne^îîr «****. «Bey

GoATFine Persian the ttme ^
«TirlJ -J _,L_ PU*. cwî2s. Drawers, Combination.. Linen ^^“^i^hrist, 22 Weet Richmond By S. J. ARNOTT. 16 Toronto Street. 
Sheffield and Other Male, 2e Ce.e, Wlllte Cotton Goods, short lengths, street. Toronto. SoMcitore for the Toronto, Solicitor for the Admlnls-
/. ___ffc .|,Tr Cm»., Ukfil. in 160-yard -bundles, 37 and 86 In. I Mortgagees.____________ ______________ 1 tretor. -,CrOWn Demy, œvres, lg jjos. ptoe Worsted Boys’ Bloomers, range MORTGAGE SALE. Dated at Toronto, thie 3rd day of Uhy,

w__ la»— Ctsffnnlthirs I 28 to 36; high-class 'goods. - 11917■_____________________________ .
sea, .UOUllOn, Giaiiurusuuo, 706 Do.. Khaki Handkerchiefs. IS x 18. ttimdur AND BY VIRTUE of the Pow- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—tN THE
Minton and other Pottery,|i^^hES*6 ImH*Uon 8011 e^«DlLArontaJeTto^je^nnmrt- £•«*• % ,EMte ef w""*m A‘

Cut Glass tod China, Drap- *—S'‘«fc’K.’ïsï'bilSïrf iA % notk* „e2ï
cries, Mirrors, Bronzes, Art ----------------- yS2r.8& M

ALV; . J rrnnnrnl rnllfti> / at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, ** No.28 against the estate of the said william A
Objects, and a general couec- ■fflMBV East Wellington street, Toronto, by Ward Qutbell, who died on or about the twonta-

eHMsinr house fur- dENB» ^e.lAmlïed. Auctioneer», the toltow- fifth day of February, AD^f. are ra
tion Os Superior nousc Ills } :STf- property, namely : I qut-red to send by poet, prepaid, or do-

s ,s e ... iL. rriirlmrf : A ix>t SO and the easterly 2 fee* of Lot liver, to the undersigned Executors, Thenishmgs, from the residence | Synopsis of Canadian garth- 2e on the north side of College street Toronto General Trusts Corporation, on
t sL. 1.1. * . , aniHlin norin 0.1333. more particularly described or before the 16th day of June, their

_____w,,< L*"d ksgslatlsns £ i?,S5ejTSS*»S,.*23JL5Ü af'S ShSSSVtffujTSSt
LAWRENCE HEYDEN - «■ <=—. Uf^,<£ws«rASSStinSi

Will ba !#1d WMheit Reserve oturteî-^fnn °7/ ‘l<?me»tead a Tetme—First mortgage of 92400 to be held by them, verified by statutory ds-
WIII tw ■ wsiiwwbi ,_wC ,.nv°f ^évellable Dominion assumed, Uilance in ca3i, 10 per cent, at ciaration. .

------AT------  I J*bd in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- She time of retie and balance in 20 days. And take notice that after the 18th day
1,1 Person For further particulars and conditions of June, 1917, the Executors win prooeed - 

Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- Cf gaie apply to to distribute the assets of the deceased
££tnCiLfor 5** Entry by proxy COATSWORTH * RICHARDSON, Solid- the parties entitled thereto, bav-
may be made at any Dominion Lands tors, etc., 201 Continental Life Bldg., I jn- ^gard only to the claims of which it

m,t 8l*--Agency) on car- 167 Bay street, Toronto. then shall have notice.
tatv,H^^s?ne' ___ _ Dated at T'oronto this 4<ti day ol THB TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

Euties.—«x months' residence upon Ma>/*k.D. 1917,__________ _____________ CORPORATION. Goodman A GaJ-
i S?4 c“tttTatlon of the land in each of 'mortgage sale OF 1067 DAVEN- bralth. Solicitons for the mid ExsCU- 

Under instmotiono from E. V. Lumbers, thrfe ybars. A homesteader may live 8 ° SJ. ’ < ..
Esq., St our gale»rooms #Sl^CfBlYei.?2le«A<,f hle home,t^jl »" a p _______ Dated at Toronto, the 17th day of May,

__ I farm of At least 80 acres, on certain con- I Tr_■____ M » a__ -,^ fin*]a I i n kit
«8 Kbta *tr..t Ee.t TgSÆ

okm. a 1mS.*'sa.T'/.r'Sir^isssu." M- SS li^&ss *&£ Kj'aJSS " °*-

wAnrasarss; &û5Sràaaïj^£jg| a mas itm 

i IJate'aruarxasa

' patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. p^ÏÏ^^OntartoTbelng the estate of the said Çbarlee AjnoW
I Pre-emption patent may be obtained as of avant ot Lot Numb» 25. Gooding, who died pnor
soon as a homestead patent on certain A, ^Ln filed as Nmnber day of December, AD. 1916, ®
conditions. SuS-th^RuriftiV Offtee tor Siereg- on or before the twenty-third day of Jtme,
hÆiï'h^nuj'ï'pîhja Sy issttHasewtass 

^^‘rSi^Asrff^s HEHrarsihais

and erect a hpuro worth 9300. «£ T^rïitk^fl ^ween the send-
.z.. _ .__, dctachea dwelfldng houeee composing the ment of their accounts, sna tne naxnr»

Will be sou >t On ». Hen-1-~-^ ^ - ”'a ay,«ajg &-.p SS SÎÎ» STigLrtf ZfaSSjWg?
dersem & Co.’s rooms, 128 kingly mfmiihf riven ^.fteriy u-ilt cromtty.

east, on Wednesday, the NEW MEASURE ïg*M3*£kS ffidJ3?i2£to?& LiîMSjSS mu

3 ,. f M-yi 4 017 at 1 o'clock TROUBLE AT WINDSOR continuing thence southerly to all a die- nable for the «nid assetAJ^Aay
30th Of M1K, ITl at i u vtuva ______ tance of cm, hundred feet (100') to al thMr*ot. to any person or perswii
P-m. six two-sforcy residences, be- order-in-Coundfirohibiting the «4? ST ÏÏSZÏ&tâ?'J&ttS&Z

ni stçeçt. Z8 88 [ Exit of Eligibles Keeps Back I UV’)lnmeasural eaaterly thereon, ftwn tr5atadI'thls twenty-fifth day of Wf.
aw 'avetiije^Toronto, inclusive. Many Detroit Workers. S^tiriy tauv2r<th* ‘««*«^1»^ îunit ^nlf mcphb^son, campbbla a

separately. 25% cash. Balance ’ ----------- fiSTJSW1»® firaSSSlJSS^

in 30 days. Interest 7%. Ar- ot ^

rangements mav be made to carry) the new ««*r-ln-council forbidding standing in 1518 Immediately to the east 
rangements H vc ^ , the exit from Canada of all male# of of the hereto derortM pa^ e^ ddetimt
part of purchase price on mort-1 the age» from is to «-J*ur±*c*1 ïîit  ̂&£
criv* F nr de^criotions of property I Wtior resentment because erly product j«i of the same, to ail a dis-*
gage, ror acscripuon» u F F J of the comfuslDzytinzi inconvenience It taiœe of one hundred feet to the south-
and further terms see posters or caused at the fAry dock to thousands eiiy limit of Davenport road aforesaid ; 
ana Tunncr wm Y * L, wrtcen, going to Detroit. No ex- Uÿ«ce westerly
apply to Chas. M. Henderson &itra lmmigrutlon men were on tond, gSeiSirt^TSSS or or
_ a i _____ tv..... Ç. t ntiA lnam«nihrip «nA a. mrvrrlnn mf gAhUAri i. zl_ w — «— nv>wa4har

MORTGAGE sale.

Suckling & Co
TRADE AUCTIONEEM 

1» Wellington M. W„ TorontoLASK 128 King St Easti i'i kÇarson Says War Will Bring 
Organization of 

Resources.

NOT TO OLD IDEALS

SEEING SALES OFldlc System
iwrence Exceptional* 

AUCTION SALE
ait 6ur Baa i ■ootne eat

Follow the 
Gold Seekers* Trail

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30th■ '
at 10 o'clock a»m.Antique and Modern Ma

hogany and Other
—Him. nv.^.8
to appoint twql 
the government 

o< F. V. Gute-l 
k of the whole! 
—*1, and O. a. I 

manager ot 1 
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Ich means thél 
and its feedsral 

k Edward Ialaodi 
h-rters will t-e atl

[heart appniotgd 
Government raU-j 
• Lawrence and I 
be at Cochranel 
en appointed egj

idtaig the dutiegi 
c business. Thi 
pK matters deal-- 
he west to Mr. ■
was cumbersome;

Mr. Hayes will 
Lfflc manager for 
nt railways east’

N. L. MARTIN
to this wonderful land of the qorth. 
Know the lure of He fiords, snow-capped 
meantime, blue-green glaciers, rivers and 
tumbling cascades, Indian villages and 
totem poles. Thrffl with its awakening 
to • mighty commercial life.

riously by the splendidly

Imperial Preference Seems 
Preference for Germany— 

New Order to Come.

ÏÏ-

j

\ ;London. May 24.—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
‘ 1 t&wft agency.)—Sir Edward Carson, 

B§P fini lord of the admiralty, was the 
E guest today at the luncheon ot the 
i, British Empire Producers' Assocla-
I tion. Lord Berestord. who presided,
P read the following telegram from Pre

ttier Hughes, of Australia: “The re- 
solution of the Imperial war oonter- 

r ence will! draw more closely together ] 
| th» bonds of empire. The victory of 
KC the national government In Auetra- 
*• 1 y,, bas shown Australia’s attitude to

wards the empire. I wish the British 
Empire Producers’ organization sue-
C6S0s*

Lord Berestord said that only those 
who before the war had pointed out 
the danger of starvation had the right 
to criticize the admiralty now. He de
clared that the submarine meneuse was 
not yet in band. Nothing but over- 
water craft In large numbers could 

I best the submarine in blue water, he

4 rTravel
appointed

Canadian Pacific “Princess” Liners
toehaHng the ,

8.8. Prince»» Charlotte

m
3

4
Sailing northward, 1,000 miles along the 
protected "inside passage.* ,
Make your reservations early and.secure choice 
accommodation.
S W. ». HOWABX-,

District —

a

A^mta, Get.

Canadian Pacific Railway

0k,
in

said. r I ,
f Sir Edward Carson, responding to 
[ the toast of his health, said It was 

difficult for him ÿ> find time (before 
band to compose a speech, because 
giving six hours m day to the Irish 
question, besides doing duty at the 
admiralty, left one somewhat pressed!

> and depressed. |
1 Young Carson in Navy.

Altar mentioning that the producers’ 
organisation represented $700,000,000 - 
of oagital, spread ever the empire, he brought that about? The war and 
west on to oay that some years ago oonaoriptioh. Millions of men were 

, his son, ' now commanding a submar- [ —(B- over the parapets daily to toco 
ins, desired to join the navy class at fl,e German guns. They were the 
school. He tried to persuade him that were preserving their piiop-
it was betteisto make money as a law- tor those at home. (Cheers.)
yer. (Laughter.) But his son replied: We coyig not ask them to do all that 
"You don’t seem to realise the 1m- without giving them a voice In the
portant tact that the havy is the government ot the country. Thank
great connecting link between the we ^ required Wooden eu
mother country sjxI the oolondea^^^ I an<utA,y to do these tilings.

"I told Mm if he put the. thing Labor would never again be satisfied, 
on such a high plane I had nothing to nor ougtlt lt to be «tleflod, to be In 

Only yesterday as first sea lord tbe —UTOe condition as beitore the war.
I had to read an account ot an at- IiBjb01.( ln tha number# it had sent to 
tompt by one ot our oom “•Ytr®y*r* the front, was laying the foundations 
t0 *lnlL*'lB m of our future progreoB, maintaining

Sir IMw^ Caavon, proceeding, de I r preeent liberties, and must have,
I^^kai^f%ot^lket^he «Udl ‘hut he would not call it Its reward, buf

Attack me It you nue, ne sbjxl, duli . fu.4.. «h»re in th» bodv uoritic.f0trSîThLrt^ta Cfg Ms* hot LfTo i£o to la^r thaTlf tis
tohdan«ffOut*amd diffl-l true interests were to expand and 

eeerattoM of whteh vou hear no- progress, that could only be. done on u.' StoJHSSSStf sound and solvent bade by the or-
thlng. (Che.ra>njM ^ ganlmtlon of toe unexplofted re-

There was one result of the war, he eouncee of uLe*™®jï®'_
,y, that nothing could B'9 Future for Leber,

deprive us of. namely, the utilization lot us not talk too jMtoh of 
and organization of the resources of tallten, continued ftlr EMjward Carson.

" the empire ln the most advantageous To some U rotoer Idealizes dontina- 
manner to every part of It. The em- tion; to others, It m?ane,*1le. ®*Floita- 
pire had demonstrated three or four tion of the people for the benefltof 
fundamental facts: first, what our re- the fewer of the capitalist#. you 
sources were; second, that by a little I must get that out of their minds, 
trouble to organization they might be I You must rather teach them of ern- 

,h used to make the empire eelf-eupport-/! pire union and greatness to which 
tog; third, that blood Is thicker than oaxA unit 1# a help and strength to 
water; fourth, that we have been llv- the other units. You must teach them 
tog to a fool’s paradise in allowing that the patriotism Inherent ln them 

to be used toy le the best for their material progress.
Just as by the building up of busi
ness, they got a freer flow for tbedr 
energies, the greater resource# for 
higher wages, so by L.**pan,f ?n, 
the empire and by exploiting the un
tapped fields of the empire you will 

home to them that we bave 
material which can place them 

and better foundation of 
and happiness at home 

fallen to the tot of the 
race.
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Tenders.

these
strengthening our enemies and forg
ing weapons enabling them to fight us. 
(Hear, hear.)

The war was being fought to vain 
If that state of affairs did not end. 
WHhout new methods the victories of 
oxtr armies and our fleet would be in 
vain. God help us 1/ we get back to 
the old party Ideals. When he looked 
back at the “imperial preference," lt 
seemed to him tt was a preference for 
the German Empire; also the "most 
favoYed nation" clause was sounded so 
well, but which really meant a com
bination of our enemies to our disad
vantage. Such catch words must be 
get rid of.

Revolutions Qo On.
No war of this magnitude could be 

waged tor three years without bring
ing vast revolutions. The Russian 
revolution was because the war had 
brought home to the people that the 
real power must b* to the people who 
had to fight What might replace 
the old regime to Russia was still to 
the lap of the gods. However, to 
some respects we might regret tt; he 
believed lt was a necessary revolu
tion. Let them not imagine there 
was no revolution going on in the 
country and empire. True, His ma
jesty was never more safely and se
curely fixed on the throne than at 
present. (Cheers). Look at the Al
most automatic Innovation of the Im
perial war cabinet; he found that a 
connecting link binding the domin
ions and the mother land, for we had, 
exactly the same ldeale of liberty and 
prugresa

1 People talked wildly «f Importai 
federation without knowing what lt 
meant. There could be no Imperial 
federation If it meant than an act of 
Parliament was going to bind toge
ther the various unite that made up 
the'emplre. He did not mind how 
loose wag the system binding the em
pire so long as it was the beet work
ing system. They muetS not try to 
tighten tt arlifically, but let it work 
Its own way. The meeting of a 
council of the emptpe ae a cabinet 
from year to vear to discuss empire 
executive matters was the nearest 
approach at the moment we could get 
to the Ideals at which we were aim-
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BOARD OF EDOCATION
addressed to the Seere- 

Board ot Bdooetkm, wiH beto and to Gtbbons Harper & £ EsTKES E® »£= iSSST

u>. ana TO viuuuns, nai pc. «, y,e path to the troeit. with a right-of-way at ak times, to com- received until
Gibbons, Mortgagees, Solicitors. ..............
London, Ont.

*

bring 
great
on a surer 
good terms 
than has ever 
proletariat of any 
(Cheers.)

barring the path to the boat. with a right-of-way at an tunes, m com- . ....tsars Iâr.-ff ffT. 7^, ggg,.;;gjIw»is..isr. «•» *«».

CHAS. M. HENDERSON ACO,.lkTtum b,.* »nd mb’ivMwt, ! C«.1 and Wwd tor Higfc Scbrota,

and Since then citizens lucky enough easterly one foot (V) of the sadd hereto-1 apectilcatione may be seen sad ah ta-
to know soldiers or the ltmtoemtion before described paroet. ______ __ (ormaidon Obtained at the oMm oMh
officer personally, were pamed wfth- ‘«gdbrtck. fix-roomed. meI- gswing-djm
out tJh«n. The property wi* beoffetjed floreele accomp««ied with sn t£ni*r

Many Americans living to Windsor «Meet toa reserve bid. end subject to [tor five oer cens, of <be 
are stranded here. H. A. Conant, T first registered mortgage thereon for or it. ta H
American consul, end Ms staff, work- >600. — ^ pur- Me offl^l^tb. xdenlnteïwLo Bid*.. Cel

led all day registering: Ameritiane. Termj»--Tw«jty to be reM I ie«e Street, net later than 4 o'clock »e
Many worker, were tote tor buetoes. ^he’time of mle eiS^tbe balance «» wlU nol
and several large concerns to Detroit e&My m , ZZSISmt bJ iScepttA

„ ... were delayed to operation owing to For further pertietdara apply to necessarily WILKINSON
1. To be sold by public auction, all the th at,sence of their respective heads. ROBFRT8QX, MACLENNAN A BLACTC. • W1 ggcrrtajy-Treeearsr. 1

right, title, interest and equity of ro- veye , 15 West King street, Scmcnor. ror
demotion of William James Setchflsld, “5^. ^4"(,_or be__ , the Mortgagee.
alias William James Saundens, the de- l^er hM "mndsor bMn I» stirrea ^ Toronto tMe «h dsy of May,
fendant, ln and to all that certain parcel as by the latest move by the govern-

' or tract of land situate, lying and being mettt. Mayor Tuson helped to relieve------------------MORTGAGE SALE.
in the City of Toronto, in the Çounty of y,, situation by personally standing . ---------- • .
York, and being composed of Lot sponsor tor the return of local peo- UNDER the provisions of a certain
Twenty-Seven on the west side of ^ tient. Several busl- Mortgage, which will be produced at the
DeGnussl StreeL according to Registered pie on uumnee. “ time of sale, there will be offered for sale
Plan No. 322 for the said city. ness men wired to the authorities pro- timeoi «ue. un ^ Saturday, the six-

2 Also to and to that certain parcel of testing against tbe^ order. Axxxrm- day of June, 1917, at the hour ofland situate in the City of Toronto, in the panying the questioMng, a vigorous ^elve 0-ctock noon, at the office of Sjj"
County of York, and being Lot Number ] recrutting campaign was put on, but Ur Ward Price, 30 Adelalde Street ^eL g| i J CsIJIasS
Twenty-Four, on the west side of Heward eu»ibles stayed away from the dock, the freehold property in the Viltage ot KOf||f||0(1 àOlUlBlS Avenue, ee shown on Ran M-49 toed ^ the .bowing the recruiter. Weston, being composed of HBIUl II6U WWIHIBI »

t-jï.'Kr-'" “-1 ™“ “ fj&^ûaaF « vs*. „. ^ «.
"ft. ”>*“ “ * "°>SiaMS,SLu0V51'2!,tS:saMrtMftrsloisir s ss&æjïïJ^u *i: - ^«as-r isatasr' ““&jrs pSï «"iM 2S2rMnrs.,s,,^r”-r5 sm, M' £SSs®f«

Wk h-nt rou^hM^tdM. A.^ ‘^a.r.wod that « rtmttw % T O N’m°K> r (. "c'o.- tor th. Tooottowl r.-edue»tten
cellar, etc., known as No. S3 DeGtossl to « » ^ ^ American <32 Traders’ Bank Bvdlding. Toronto, tv^umed «.idlers who have been so
Street , ^ F»n « prevent those liable to Solicitors for the Mortgagee. disabled as to prevent them from reeum-

On parcel 8 is a small, 6-roomed house, authorities top oooejoing and Dated at Toronto, tills 25th day of May, lQg former occupations have now
,,/ end known as 211 Bedford draft oveg there from ta g a d 1917. w.n provided, and any man who regards
P.H, Avenue coming to Canada. -Already a l«*e ^ Se dlsablUty to be of such a nature asUnder . Wrtt of^ri Fbcias. between number have crossed to Wtodror. JPZZÊk rias'^U SSmta/to

jfiM Setahftfid. «llas^WiWn yB aun^ Passport Regulation* fSr'ontarto, NoN1ll|l’Coluîe Strert^^I’̂of JuiS-i«wi2o'cWnoo^ Enforced by Inspector. mJ| SEEmSe*1 «
at the office toe Shertftrt th^Utir f _______ made for a board to enable tooee entitled
Toronto., In the Court House, lonmw. JBflrMPWA. I to obtain courses of instruction ln the

FRED MOW AT, Ogdeneburg, N.Y., May 25. Cana- subjects suitable to their particular dis-

8SE2a*m,. srtrarrr ™,-^ss%TsNvSi<7Hi
18 and 46 years of age, or aliens ren ______ ____ Iff sod for one month after it is
dent to Canada for one year, to leave NOTICE is hereby given that a By-taw is provided for, according ta
the country without permits. Women ,No 44)9), was passed by the Municipal ■<
«md children Are exempt. Paesenger Council of the Corporation of toe Town- *c£‘ sea where assistance for toe ffinfllss 
ana enuo Prescott and Ogdens- ship of Y ork on the 21et day of May, 1917.1 Midler» is required are daily reported
traffic betwjgn Frescow nnu for the issue of Debentures to «* we will thankfully receive
burg was greatly reduced as the re ot $8,000.00 for the purpose of !^b^ptlons to our 'Belief Fund.” Sub
suit, enabling «he Board of PubUc School True- *“2berg to this Fund are assured that

tee* for 8. 8. No. 28, to the Township of £Vments from same are made only artet 
York, to complete the Sliverthom School official investigation oftiae merits
to «aid section; end that such by-law was case, and particulars wilTbe fur-
registered In the Registry Office for the I on reouest to subscribers as to the

e
within three months after the 2««h day of therefor. r1l.,.. _ .
May. 1917. the date of the first publlce.tton xll services are free of charge. Fo, 
of tods notice, and cannot be made there- I further particulars as to our work, please 
_ 1 writ» or telephone in. l»uu.paied iHi» 26th I W. V. MCPHERSON. KC„ MLP;R.._

Cleric of" York Township.
Clerk of York Township.
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'The Gem of thg NoriKUnd^
Come this summer to Alaska, the land 

the Totem Pole sndtbe Midnight Sun.

Britain Wül Save Tonnage by
Importing^Fmizhed Explosive*

London, May 24. - In explaining 
the official étalement yesterday that 
construction of a Urge explosives, fac
tory as Bristol had been stopped on 
account of the entry of the United 
States into the war. it was said to the 
house of commons today that tne 
work had been, stopped because these 
munitions could new be made com
plete ln the United States. By ship
ping the finished product Instead of 
the raw materials a saving of ton- 
naged will be effected.

SHERIFF'S SALETravel over the
Grand Trunk System or

LANDSFuM Information, tickets, reserva
tions, ete., from' CHy Ticket Office, 
Northwest corner King and Ton*e 
Streets, phene Main 4Î09, or Union 
Station, phone Main 4840,* B' IChairm*nN5 Manegemeat Oomimttiee.

1917.
»

FOR EUROPE )
Huns, Disregarding Permit,

Sink Beigiwx Relief ShipI)

and All Parts of the World
Christiania, via London, May 34.— 

A Swedish ship, engaged ln the work 
ot the Belgian relief commission, was 
sunk May 18, despite the fact that lt 
held a.German permit to sail, accord
ing to an officer of the Norwegian 
steamer Vibran, which has arrived at 
Haugesund, Norway, saye the Tldens 
Tegns Haugesund correspondent.

Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed. 
Rates, sailings and particulars on 
application.

Tbi MilvIUe-Davli Steamship 
ft Touring Co., Limited

24 Toronto Street

British Admiralty Secures
Egypt’s Full Oil Output OCEAN TRAVEL

New York end St. John to Liverpool 
end London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamelea, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SCN
Main 202

New York, May 24. — The British 
admiralty has taken over the entire 
output of the Egyptian oil fields to 
supply the allied fleet, according to 
A. D. Brownlees, a Canadian, who 
arrived here today on a British ship. 
He said that only two of the Ships 
carrying oil from the fields have been 
torpedoed.

61 Venge Sfcing.
Revolution at Hems.

There was a revdut'on to the em
pire at home. The franchise bill was 
1 tu elf a great revolution. What had

if

BRANTFORD LABO RITES
OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION

U. S. Army Representatives
Are Arriving m England/

Trades Council Backs Up the 
Dominion Body and Gives 

Many Reasons.

London, May 24. — The engineers 
from the United States army who have 
arrived to England were entertained 
at luncheon today by the Earl of 
Derby, secretary for war.

A number of additional officers and 
hospital units have arrived and more 
than 1000 persons belonging to the 
American army are now to Great 
Britain.

4

HM§§
when a young man elected to serve his 
coimtnr ” and that the government 
ought Vto remove that hindrance to 
voluntary enlistment before resorting 
to conscription; that wealth should be 
conscripted; the taxation upon In
comes should be graded; that as the 
United States had entered the war on 
the side of the allies they would need 
to supply 4,800,000 men before they 
would proportionately equal Canada's 
voluntary contribution of men; that it 
would be unwise further to deplete 
Canada's manpower.

w

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 26.—The Brantford 

Trades and Labor Council, after a wild 
debate, during which a delegate de
clared that conscription was “auto
cracy's sneer against democracy," took 
a stand approving of the action of the 
executive of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress in protesting against 
the introduction of conscription to 
Canada at this time. Reasons given 
were that the people’s voice by spe
cial submission of the question should 
be asked to decide the matter, other
wise our Canadian democracy would 
bd reduced to an autocracy; that the

7

VETERANS TO HAVE HOME.

Soeolal to The Toronto World.
Brantford. May 25.—That arrange

ments were well under way tor the 
rental of a bouse ln this city to be 
used as headquarters for the returned 
veterans was announced at a meeting 
of the Women's Patriotic League this 
afternoon. The house will be fitted up 
to accommodate veterans transient to 
the city, as well as to provide recrea
tion tor the local men.

Russian Coalition Government 
Hastens Calling of Assembly

Petrograd, via London. May 24.—The 
new Russian coalition government today 
ordered a series ot measures for hasten
ing the sunt .non in* ctf the Russian con
stituent assembly. The first meeting to 
discuss elections for this body has been 
fixed for June 6.
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HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

MAY Sth TO OCTOBER 38th
Every

TUESDAY
'“ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes Routes"

y sur Future h In the West
The fertile prslrle» have pvt Western 

There are stillCanada on the map. 
thousands of sores waiting for th» men 
who wants a home end prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Bates and travel vis

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket A sente or W. 

B. Howard, District F 
Toronto.

gar Agent,
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Help Wanted
Xf ONCE—Three construction "foremen j 

also rough carpenters. 
blmcoe street, toron to.

Experienced traveler for hmiii-
ton wnonssaie grocery house, with good 
connection on territory oetweea Ham
ilton and Huntsville. Address Box 1», 
World, staling age, qualitiestlon end
experience.________________________

fËAMàTER* WANTED—Coed wages, 
steady employment. Apply Hendrte * 
Co., Ltd., corner r ront and Peter Sts.

Verity, lb*

f

YÉAM8TER8 vvanteo—Steady work, ap"-
ply JLknninlde Transport uo.. cor. John

' and Wellington Sts.___________________
WANTED—Improver "to sounding board 

départi neat. Apply jleudelsoohn Plano 
Company. Toronto.

Help Wanted—Female.
A SMART YOUNG WOMAN to leek after

hunter machine; good wages. Child*
Co., IBS longe street._______________

DISH MACHINE OPERATOR* wsntod, 
(men,, good wage*. UhJds Oo., le» 
Yonge street.____________________

Mechanics Wanted.
MACHINISTS end tool makers wanted. 

—A few vacancies for good men on 
munition work. Highest wages paid. 
Taylor-Forbes Company, Guelph, 
routo pnone Main <026 for pertlcu-

To-

Articies Tor Dale
) CO., LTD., 
the followingTHE NEWCOMBE 

36» Yonge street, 
bargains In used piano* and organs; 

S4te —GERHARD Helntxmih, upright 
f*»v walnut, nearly new, fine tone, 
flag —GERHAR9~Helntzman, upright 
fsBD walnut, studio design, sweet full 

tone.
—HEINTZMAN A CO. Upright, 

golden oak, elegant- case, pure$265
full tone.___________________ __________

t«r« —NEWCOMBE, mahogany, In
♦ wwV first-class condition, full rich 

tone.
—KLEOISTER A gone, New York, 

square ebony. In good order. 
Sac—NEWCOMBE Square, rosewood, 
f#J elegant case and extra good tone, 
tac —STEVENSON * CO.' square,
fV9 ebony, extra good Value._______

g r —ESTEY organ, walnut, 6 octaves.

CALL and hear these Instruments. Terms 
Remember the address, 36»

Yonge, opposite Elm street.___________
“READY HEAT”! ne need to be cold. 

One cent per hour wHl heat a room or 
cook, birrprbsmgly useful Phone for 
trial. Special tills - week only. 13.00. 
Electric Combination Store, 106 Victoria 
street. Main 364.

VALUABLE as souvenir to every man 
who offered hi* services and was re- 

* iected. Beautiful gold platod maple 
leaf laiel button with Inscription. I 
Offered to Serve." mailed postpaid 
upon receipt of 36 cents. Address Jss. 
TTUttley, Kitchener, Ont.

easy.

1
-

. Articles Wanted
^URNITURft, content* of house, bights! 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, SO Adelaide Bast Main
«061._____________________ _

b. It. MARSHALL A Ce. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses.; 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,

i irp : nudlna Avs. ______________
vVe BUY an,' sell furniture of all kinds. 

Get oui valuation. Vendôme Auction
eers, 233 Yonge et. Main 3026.________I TAccounts Collected.

FÔR DENTISTS OF~ONTARIO—"No eel- 
lection, no charge." Terms moderate. 
Write New Bra Mercantile Agency. 
Excelsior Life Building, Toronto. ___

Busmese Chance* Wanted.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeon, 

25 Toronto vtreet, wants one ohanco to 
set! your ti,sinews or property, no mat
ter what kinl or where located; I can 
get you the fat*, dollar; write or call 
■«d talk K over; I have helped others, 
1 might lielp you; advice tree._______i

Building Material
LIME—Lum, and hydrated for plaster

er»' and masons’ work. Our ^'Beaver 
Brand” White HydraU <• the best "n- 
lshlng time manufactured to Canada, 
end equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies.
Supply Co., limited, 162 Van Home 

ieiepuoue JuncL

i
in* W*s bl’stv m>i m

fc!
4006, andsli eeL 

Junct. 414 #.
lECOND-HAND doors, windows and all

the material from four houses at 106, 
110, 120, 120>4 Lippincott street, 
minion Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd.

l)o-
I

BJliard Tables.'■ '
; IILLIaRD AND POOL TABLES, MW 

and slightly used styles, complets out
fits, easy terms. The Canadian Billiard 
Co., 168 King Ht. West, Toronto.

Chiropractors.» 3
DOCTOR DOXbEE, Ryris Building,' 

Yonge street, comer Sbutnr. Palmer
greduate:__________________ •

CHIHwkhmCTOR, having A-Ray for 
locating causas of your trouole.

BLkU 1 HIU i HEATMENT6 when ad- 
vleaole; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment.

S'- i
I I
4
Ivi

1 Coniraclors
1. D, YOUNG a SON, Carpsntsrs, Build-' 

era, General Contractors, Repairs, 135 
College.

if-as4 S

Dentistry
5R. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 

claiiet; nurse ass,slant. New address, 
167 Yonge {opposite Hlmpeon’s).w Dancing.

1. T. SMITH, 4 ^alrvlew Boulevard; 
private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Oerrard 3667.

!
: Disinfectants.

Î51WXCÏNÊ Odorle»» Dtalnfsctont—Kills 
all odor*. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment 146 Wal- 
llrgtoii West.

. | jiy m

ill Electric Fixtures.
tLECTRIC Fixture# of latest designs at 

moderate price*. Art Electric, SOI
Yonge.1 Ô

? ll FueL
1TANDARO FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim. 

tied, 66 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, presidentm ;

House Moving
40ÜSE MOVING and Raising OonsT~J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.II i
*r iff

Horses and CaiTiaggs.ii n
;ilr

COMPLETE tine ef butcher, grocer and 
bualhese wagons. We apply rubber 
tires. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co., 321 Yonge street.

-

. PI
M Herbalists
I alVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradl- 

cate# backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto, 
Alver, 601 tiherbourne St., Toronto.ils,a«e■ Loans.

i

i. -V
■

' mm?
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BIG BUYING MARKS 
STOCK EXCHANGE

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Properties For Sale ■

Lot 101 x 426, Thornhill
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES of the «Iqctrto 

car line and Yonge street The so* Is 
a black clay loam, suitable tor garden
ing. Fare to city, 13 cents. Terms, 6a 
down end $5 monthly. Open evenings. 
Steplnne tc Co., 136 Victoria street-

'
Industrial Issues Prove Strik

ing Features of New York 
Market.

fa
Bermuda Onions.

The first car nf Bermuda onions for 
this season came In yesterday to White 
* Co. They were of good quality, and 
sold at 12.75 to $3.26 per «bate.

Asparagus. . .
Asparagus shipments were quite light 

and as the demand was heavy the price 
advanced. The. fresh lots sold at $1.60 
to $1.75 per 11-quart basket, some poor
er quality left-overs going at $1 to $1.2».

much shipped In this 
probably be still

J. J. McKENNEV, S4 Victoria St.fiWo -,TiULSt sLisr.
sldence, first-class In every detail, very 
large lot; a great bargain; call for par
ticulars. _________________ .____________

’

New York, May 25.—industrial stocks 
were again the striking features of to
day's extremely active market. U. 8. Steel 
being the pivot around which trading 
most often revolved, steel recorded the 
new maximum of 134 at an extreme ad
vance of 2% points, and closed at a very 
slight recession from the top.

Almost the entire list of equipments, 
munitions, metals, shippings, oils, and 
many unclassified issues, followed In the 
wake of Steel. That stock was dealt in 
to the extent of 430,000 shires, or about 
25 per cent, of the day’s dealings.

The leading commission houses had 
many overnight orders, these again em
anating, according to reports, from In
terior centres.

The heaviness of rails constituted si-
day’s bufl-

HEBD rO^x'oTi* De*Ur *" APPle,< 0-,~’ ** 
BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARE» AND COBBLERS

Feteteee by Carload a Specialty.• in AAA —QROSVENOR street, de
al w,Ww tached, eleven rooms,

steam heating, garage, good location 
for professional man; call for partlcu-

If there Is not 
morning, the price will 
higher.

a. a. McKinnon
fairs. COMMISSION MERCHANT

74 COLBORNR STBEEI', TORONTOPineapples.
Pineapples again advanced sharply, 

both Cuban* and Porto Ricos selling at 
$3.75 per case; some 24’s Porto Ricos go
ing as high as $4.

Cabbage.
Cabbage again declined, the new ar

rivals selling st $7.60 per crate.
Bex Apples.

Box apples are now becoming quite 
scarce and have advanced In price, con
sisting mostly of the Wlnesap variety, 
selling at $3 to $3.26 per box.

McWllllam A Everlet had a car of 
Mediterranean sweet oranges, selling at 
$3 per case; a car of tomatoes, selling 
at $4 per six-basket crate. «

A. A. McKinnon h*d a car of western 
white potatoes, selling at $4.25 per bag; 
a car of British Columblas selling at $4.50
PeH.b%torr had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 20c to 22o per box. •

White A Co. had two cars of straw
berries, one from Illinois and one from 
Arkansas, selling at 20c to 22c per box; 
a car of Cuban pineapples, selling at 
$3.76 per case; a car of cabbage, selling 
at $7.60 per crate; two cars of Florida 
celery selling at $3 per crate; a car of 
Wlnesap apples, selling at $3 to $3.25 
per box; a shipment of Leamington hot
house cucumbers, selling at $1.76 to $2 
per 11-quart basket.

•trenach A Sons had a car of western 
potatoes, selling at $4.25 per bag; a car 
of Porto Rico pineapples, 30 », selling at 
$3.76 per case and 34’» at $4 per case— 
a car of Sunklet oranges, selling at $3.60
^Chae!*'*. Simpson had a car of to
matoes, selling at $8.76 to $4.26 per elx 
basket crate; a large shipment of choice 
head lettuce, selling at $7 per bbl. and 
$4.60 per hamper; green peppers at $9 
per case, and 76c per dozen; a car of 
oranges, selling at $8.60 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
potatoes, selling at

85,640 -£55?"
plan, big bargain.

and Park road, solid 
ten rooms, square 2SS ISZJSSSVmBRANCH

Telephone

—NEAR College, west, do-
w,vvv tached, $ rooms, every con

venience, good lot; see this.
J. J. McKENNEY, 84 Vleteria St. BANK OF MONTREAL
(S HE CRAZY 7 The owner of s large 

p Imitation in Mississippi, where uu 
fsie figs grow, is giving away a few 
6-acre finit tracts. The only condition 
1* that figs be planted. The owner 
wants enough figs raised to supply a 
co-operative canning factory. You can 
secure 6 acres and an interest In the 
ctnn'ng factory by writing the 
Eubank Farms Co., 1416 Keystone, 
Pittsburg, Pa. They will plant and care 
for your trees for 86 per month. Your 
profit should be $1000 per year. For IS 
cents to cover mailing, expense, they 
will send you, prepaid, sample Jar 
served figs grown on the plantation.

11 t

i
«

Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the half 
year ended 30th April, 1917.most the sole drawback to the 

leh operations. *
High-priced specialties' were In fair 

demand. Sears-Roebuck advancing al
most eight points. Union Bag and Paper 
six, and Industrial Alcohol 8%. Motors 
denoted short covering, and sugars also 
improved for the same technical reason. 
Total sales amounted to 1,700.000 shares.

Payments by this government of $150,- 
000,000 to Great Britain and Italy, repre
sented credits already granted to both 
countries, and effected no alteration In 
exchange rates to London or Rome. 
Francs were a trifle higher, and rubles 
reacted slightly.

The activity of Lackawanna Steel bonds 
at an advance of three points, was the 
chief incident in the steady bond market. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $4,160,-

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31rt October, 1918............................
Profits tor the half year ended 30th April. 1917, after deducting charge# 

of management an<l making full provision for aU bed and doubtful 
debts ..............................................................................................

Quarterly dividend, 2% per cent., paid 1st March, 1917..
Quarterly dividend, 2% per cent., payable 1st June, 1917.

Bonus—1 per cent., payable let June, 1917 ..

$ 1,414,42*.»»
i,

1,193,610.68
pre- $2,697,08441

.$400,000.00 
. 4<W?()0eri0 
. W0,000.00

Lot 100 x 1,000, Oakville
ONLY SHORT DISTANCE from station;

high, dry and level; no restrictions; 
overlooking Oakville River, and over 
1,000 test In depth. Pare to Union De
pot, 13 cents. Terms, $10 down and $4 
monthly. If you Intend building on this 
lot w# will advance you $200 for every 
$100 you pay down. Open evenings. 
Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria street.

$960,000.00
War Tar on Bank Note Circulation to tilth April, 1917............. $0,000.00

--------  1.040,006.06 ;
........£ 1,567,064.81 IBalance of Profit and Loe* carried forward . .... i....

000
United States and Panama bonds ruled 

% to 1 per cent lower on call.
GENERAL STATEMENT—30th APRIL, 1917. 

Liabilities.

..........
i

Capital Stock
Rest ... ,»«»,»,,,»,»i»»,/.»,»,,.,»»,».,»»
Balance of Profits carried forward .....

EMINENT GEOLOGIST
TO ACT AS ADVISOR

Important Developments Being 
Pushed at Davidson.

.* 16,000,666.6*»t*S*«»6 » s 6 »»*******»»••*»»*»••*•
IMS?Farms Wanted

FARM* WANTED—If you with to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

.

9 17,187,0*4.61 
3,126.06Unclaimed Dividends .................................... ...

Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st Juns, 1617... 
Bonus of 1 per cent, payable 1st June, 1917.

: iÏ*460.<MKL6Ô 
... 160,000.06

666,600.00 I
Rooms To Let « 19.136,14641had a car of western 

$4.25 per bag.
Wholesale Fruit*.

Apples—Wlnesap*. $3 to $*.26 per case. 
Cherries—California, $3 to $3.60 per

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $6.60 per
“£L»altt.<t5467et, $4 psr
case; Palermo*, *8.50 to $$•« per case. 

Oranges—Navels, $3 to $3.50 per case. 
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.76 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $8.76 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 30c to 40c per 

dozen bunches; hothouse, 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Strawberries—l*c to 22c per box. • 
Tomatoes—Florida. $3.76 to $4.66 per 

six-basket crate; home-grown, hothouse, No. rTsOc per lb.; No. 2’.. 20c per lb.; 
low grade No. 2'e, 12tic to 16c per lb. 

Watermelons—76c to $1 each.
«JKÏKT»

11Be?bH-Nms^t*2.26 and *3.60 per ham-

PBeatis—Dried, mime white, $$.76; hand
picked, $9.60 per bushel; Lima, 17c to lie
P*Beans—New, green, $3.60 per hamper; 
wax, $3.76 to *4 per hamper.

Carroti^-^ew? Y*rto™2.25 per ham-

P<Celery—Florida, $3 per crate; 
Cucumbers — Leantlncton, hothouse,

£tp ,«■ g—;
Boston head, $4.60 per hamper; $7 pef
^Mushroom»—$3 to $3.76 per 4-lb. bas-

k Onions—Texas Bermuda.
per crate; Bermudas, $3.76 to $3.26 per
Crpar*ley—$1 per dozen bunches.

Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 
*4/75 per bag; Ontario*. *4.28 to $4.60 per 
bag; western,

New potatoes—Florida, $3.2» 
per hamper. _ _ .

Radishes—35c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$1, $1.26 and $1.60 per bushel. 
White turnips—$1.25 to $1.50 per ham-

P#r‘ wholesale Nut*.
Almonds, lb...........................$0 *0 to $....
Brazil, lb. ........................... #»>
Cocoanut*. sack ......
Peanuts, lb. (greens).
Peanuts, lb., roasted...
Walnuts, lb. .....

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Arrangements have been made re
cently whereby the services of one of 
the best-known and experienced geo
logists in the count 
cured by the Dav
authority*U* highly respected by the 

large mining Interests in Canada. The 
company is very fortunate In this se
lection. In that the experience and 
knowledge thus Incorporated In its af
fairs should prove of great benefit.
8The management of the Davidson 

Mines are carrying forward Important 
development work at the property, at 
the present time. Perhaps the most 
Important phase of operations at the 
present moment Is the diamond drill
ing operations being carried on below 
present workings. When the man
agement opened up the $00-foot level 
and discovered the extent of milling 
ore there, they only waited to prove 
it up before turning the drills on the 
levels underneath. Some time ago 
the first of a series of diamond drills 
was started from the *0»-foot level 
and thru most of its courue of more 
than 200 feet it passed îl:ru highly 
mineralised ore. 
wards the 600-foot level and should 
pierce the ore body at that level al
ready opened Up at higher levels. 
Cores from the drlH are now in the 
hands of the aseayers and results of 
the assays should be made known In 
the near future.

i
TWO ROOMS to rent—sitting-room and 

bedroom—to two gentlemen; if pre
ferred, a kitchenette. $6 Grenadier 
road. J. 6399.

$94420,19641
................ $ 31491,497.6»
......... 91,413,284.96

Notes of the Bank in circulation............
Deposits not bearing Interest....................
Deposit» bearing interest. Including Interest accrued to

date of statement .......... .................................... ......................
Deposits -made by and Balances due to other Banks in
Balances due to Banks and Banking' Oorrewondént» else

where than In Canada ........................................................... »
Bills Payable ....................................... ....^

iry have been se- 
Idson Cold Mines 
opinion of this 238,731494.44

2,373,064.26

614,706.18
478,789.71

Rooms and Board.
dô M FÔ R Y A s Li," "pr I v* t# "rtitol, Infllst 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

449,899,97644
2,106,181.49

981,386.21
Acceptances under Letters of Credit .... 
Liabilities not included in the foregoingMACHINE SHOP a 1

FOREMAN
WANTED

Assets.

................ 7,006,066.4»

vioid arm Oliver coin cax* « oui. r # /.• •#«*»»**•# #
Dominion Notes i
Deposits in the Centrai Gold Reserves ..
Balances due by Banks and Banking Cbr- , ,

respondents elsewhere than In Canada..# 23,139)91948 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) ~

Loaas in GraU Britain and Untied States 114,166,887.76

Stai

- 137,3*8,867.86
• ; .Ll. H ,n iC'.us.
. 18,273,688.44

- 14.733,192 A0 „

• ■ • -Î’ÎÎÎ’ÎS'2?
• 12427,296.33

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not ex
ceeding market value ............ ,,......... ..................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not ex
ceeding market valu* - ................ . .............. ...........................

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and
Colonial Puttie Securities other than Canadian..........

Notes of other Banks ....
Cheque* on other Banks .

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada. Geo* rebate of
Interest) ....................................................................... ................ $ 91,748471.99

Loans toCKlee, Towns, Municipalities and School Districts 11480,194.08 
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than, in Canada ■. -

(less rebate of Interest) .......................... 4.200,171.16
Overdue Debts, estimated less provided for .................... 463463.61 *

Bank Premises, at not more than cost (lees amounts written off)........
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per Contra)......
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund... 
Other Assets not Included In the foregoing ......................................................

ONE EXPERIENCED IN MUNI
TIONS WORK. Stage age, experi
ence anil where laat employed. Shop 
is outside Toronto. Address "World,” 
Box 21, World. • -

I
It Is pointed to- , nor

$276,664,6*49

!FACE OF CROSSCUT
SHOWS MINERALIZATION

- 109,717,291.98 
4,660.606.69 
2,1064*2.49 

790,000.86 
139,011.61

long crosscut on the 400-foot level of 
the Newray is now in 682 feet. The 
face Is in schist and quartz string- 
VI,*** heavily mineralized. Diamond 
drill hole No. 9 is tyow past 400 feet 
and the core at depth carried very 
favorable showings. The mill 1» run- 
nlng at capacity and smoothly. Old 
tailings are assaying as high as *7 
and there is a large tonnage acces
sible. Other operations all over the 
property are very favorable, and It 
will not be very long before excellent 
results may be looked for from this 
property which Is In the richest sec
tion of the Porcupine Camp.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
br Heron A 
Open. High.

Brazilian .... 40 40Û
Brampton ... 60 60%
Can. Cem. .. 62 62%
Can B.8. com. 36 33% 38 18
do. pref. ... 87 87 88% 86

Can. Car F„
m ... 28% 21% 28% 28% 
Elec.,106% 107 106% 107

Fac. 9 » »

$886,306.817.7»

WRAXAMS-TATLOR. 
___________ General Manager.

and 93.60 XL V, MDEBEBEIDIPTH,
President.

HUGE WHEAT YIELD 
DEPRESSES PRICE

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE , 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

6 76
0 14 *0 15

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No official quotations.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports),

No official quotations.
American Com (Track, Toronto).

No. * yellow, $1,67%, nominal, subject 
to embargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 76c to 77c, nominal.
No. 3 White, 74c to 76c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car tot, *2.66 to $2.70. 
No. $ winter, per car tot, $2.63 to $2.68. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

■»r«ey (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting:—Nominal,
Rye (According to Freights Outatdo). 
No. 2—$2 to $2.06, nominal

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags. ..........
Second patente, In Jute bags. .... 
Strong bakers'. In Juts bars, $1S.*0T^ 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment)X 
„?V.l=ntfr' ^cording to sample, $11.75 to 
$11.86, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfsad (Car Lets. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $40.
Shorts, per ton. $4*.
Middlings, per ton, $48.
Good feed flour, per bag. *3 to $3.10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12.80 to $19.80. 
Mixed, per ton. $9 to $11 $0.

Straw (track, Toronto).
Car tots, per ton, $».

.. 0 17 1
Estimated U. S. Spring Crop 

of Seven Hundred Million 
Bushels.pmpr ^ wetal %

V “5 POLISHES.*

There were twelve toads of hay brought 
In, selling at $16 to $17 per ton.
H9ay!"No*LVper ton..$16 00 to$17 00

Bswr^»fc:î g EStraw, loose, per ton.. » 06 16 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Supplied Co. $ V ‘ -Leur. CL Sales.
40 40 196
6» 60% 260
62 *2% 266

- mChicago, May 26.—Estimates that the 
combined domestic and spring yield of 
wheat would total about 700,006,006 bush- 
eto. an Increase over the 1916 total, hag a 
bearish effect today 
Prices closed unsettled, 4%c to 6%e net 
tower, with July at *2.17% and, Septem
ber at $1.88. Other staples, too, suffered 
to*###—com %c to 4%c, oats %c to i%e, 
and provisions l%c to 40c.

Downward swings In wheat valus» bo- 
fan soon after the market opened. Dur
ing the initial trading prices showed a 
temporary disposition to rally from the 
declines, which had resulted from 
rumors of a naval victory, but the exist-nliLISe^r*Ch,4>ne 00 new buying qmeSr 
proved to be more than an offset Atten-
exMltoîft1 eîïü?ied and mor* <he t, 
excellent crop outlook, and especially to
advices showing lmprovementinth* win
ter wheat region. TTie Stats ro-wme buUtoh, but dldlSt a^STwItt. 
Private reports, and was generally |g-

m
17 00ton

Dairy Producs, Retail—
"SSkTS,,’?.4”::: 8 “18

,8 8
Roasters, lb....................... 0 32 0 35
Bolling fowl, lb........ ; - - ® 55 $ 12
Live hens, lb.................. 0 28 0 82

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, to. squares......$0 43 to $0 4$
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 40 0 41
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 0 42
Butter, dairy, lb.............. 0 35 0 87
Egg*, new-laid, per doz.. 0 43 0 44
Cheese, June, per lb........ 6 2* ....
Cheese, new, lb.......... 0 27 0 2*
Cheese, new, twine, lb... » 23% ....
Honey, 60 lb*., per lb.... 0 12 0 18%
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50
Honey, glane Jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meat*. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$2« 00 to $22 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 1* 00 1» 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 II 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 13 $0 1$ 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
Mutton, cwt.....................   11 00 1 6 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 6 00 11 00
Lambs, lb, .............
Veal. No. 1..........................

265
60

oncommon 
C. Gen.
Carriage
Civic Power.. 77% 77% 77%
Con. Smelt... 26% 26% 26%
Dorn. Bridge.126% 123% 128% 
Dorn. Iron .. 61% 62 61% 62
Dora. Textile. 8* St 81 II
Howard Smith

Paper ........ 71
N. S. Steel .1 63

100
50

k 26 —OU.U ..ot

PbUCUPi
230

50
m% 150

Allot2,121
20 witi

72 70 72
93 63 68

Penmans .... 71% 71% 71% 71%
P. Lyall........ If 76 66 70
Quebec Ry... 26 26 24% 24%
Shawlnigan ..122 122 122 122
Smart Bag ..4$ 4$ 4$ 4$
Spanish R. ..14 14 14 14
Steel of Can.. 59% 60% 66% 66
Toronto Ry.. 79 79 7» 79

251 dl26 to15
146

CHICAGO LIV STOCK. 715
276

.Chicago, May 26i-Cattle—Receipts,
2500; market weak; beeVei,49.40 to $13.60: 
stickers and feeders, *7.40 to $10.30; cows 

heifers, |4.50 to $n.40; calves. $10.60 
to

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market weak, 
Jpirer: Wit $14.76 to $16.90; mixed, 

$16.40 to $16.10; heavy, $16.30 to
$16.15: rough, $16.30 to $15.50;
trig» $10.50 to $14.50; bulk of sales, $16.50

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; mar
ket firm; lambs, native, $13 to $17.25; 
spring, $14.50 to $21.

m■103 00 152 00 795 - •
101

ll UK*MILL FOR KIRKLAND LAKE.

We tmderetsnd, say Ktely, SmWh A 
Amos, that orrengemenl» are now being 
made for the immediate installation of 
a 150-tor. mill at the Kirkland Lake 
mine. The development* fat the prop
erty Justify the erection of a mi*, as It 
is estimated theft ore to the value of 
between $400.000 and $500,000 he» been 
blocked out alxrve the 600-fodt lev* Re
cently the ne til ore body was cut at the 
600-foot level, showing an ore body 57 
feet wide end averaging better than $15 
to the ton >■

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, May 26.—The grain situa
tion, as far as the supply ot actual wheat

FiTcru*bS
cash wheat values broke 12c per bushel

eU.*rade«- lHustoatlngtheSsto |n, cash vbeat.
contract prices also dropped 12c

M.W7tVllsyeg October wheat closed at 61.97, 
W,ed?es<1ty' °*ts were 

lo,lnF 2^c- July 2%c, 
and Oct 2%c. Flax advanced 2c, and lc, 
and lc. and barley dropped 2c.

Growing crop news has displaced all 
other factors for the time being In fixing 
grain prices. Altho only a minimum trad- 
lng interest to developing in any of the 
big markets, owing to restriction#, the 
course of values I» being dictated by the 
deUy budgets of favorable reports on the 
now crop prospects.

The government and private buyers 
were In the market today for straight 
grades of wheat in the cash department. 
Spreads ware unchanged. Offerings were 
moderate. Cash oats were quiet. Barley 
was dull, most of the offerings going 
against future contracts. A fair demand 
for top grades of flax developed from 
crushers.

Deliveries today were ; 4000 wheat,
119.666 oats, 2000 flax, and 27,000 barley.

Wheat—

0 22 0 24 CHICAOO GRAIN.

J. P B'ckell tc Co. report:

Open High. Low. Close Close.

223 316 217%
193% 186 IS*

162% 14$%
142% 136%

St 88 88 88

n. 98
8s.ee

26.26 
22.17
22.10
36.46 
26.12
30. T!

. IS 00
Veal, common.................... 9 60
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 60 
Hogs, light, cwt....

19 OO 
13 00 
23 00

20 00_ 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 00 18 00
Poultry ( Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price*—

CHEESE MARKETS.

Cornwall, May 25.—On the, Cornwall
Cheese Board today, the offerings ____
700 white and 1383 colored, a total of 
2083. This, with the offerings of the 
three previous weeks, which were held 
over, brought the total up to 6203. Presi
dent Denny announced that there was no 
Information to give out. the situation be
ing practically the same as has existed 
for a month. There were no bids and 
no sales.

Perth. May 25.—There were 425 boxes 
of white and 150 colored cheese on the 
market here today. There were no sales.

Wheat—
July .... 225
Sop........... 193

Corn—
July .... 162 

■"*
July .... 6?
Sep. .Vt. C4 

Pork-
May ...37.60 37.60 87.60 
July ...37.95 37.96 37.30 

Lard—
May ...22.07 22.07 22.02 
July-.. 22.32 22.37 22.15 
«eg.^22.46 22.60 22.30

May ...20,25 20.26 20.26 
July ...20.52 20.52 20.35 
Sep. ...20.70 20.72 20.66

31Spring chickens, lb....$0 46 to $.... 
Chickens last year's, lb. 0 22 ....
Fowl,under6lbs., lb... 0 23 ....
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26 ....

Dressed—
Chickens, lb....................... $0 28 to $....
Chicken», spring, lb.... 0 55 ....
Fowl, lb................................ 0 35 ....
Squabs, per dozen.......... 8 60 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins, spring ..
Sheepskins, city ........
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, .cured.
Country hides, part-cured. 0 11
Country hides, green........ 0 17%
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, lb............
Horsehair, lb................
Horeehldee. No. 1...
Horsehldes. No. 3 .............. 6 00 00
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43
Wool, unwashed, coarse.lb. 0 3*
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 11 1*
Tallow, solids ...................... 0 09 10

Farmers’ Market
Fall wheat—$2.65 to $2.70 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2.65 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—N omlnal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $15 to *16 per ton; mlx- 

aad clover, *11 to $18 per ton.

162 If 3%
1*7% 14$ m

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Mky 25.—CoRon future* 
closed ttrong; May, 11.69; May and June, 
$13.61; June and July. $13.62; July and 
August. $13.(4, August and September, 
$13.24; September and October, 13.06; Oc
tober and November, 12.82: November and 
December, 12.78; December and January, 
12.69; January and February, 12,68; Feb
ruary and March, 12.60; March arid April, 
12.54.

V

.$0 30 to $0 60 

. 2 50 3 60
1 50 I 00Napstnee, Ont, May 25.—At the meet

ing of the Napanee Cheese Board today, 
1495 white and 1075 boxes colored cheese 
were offered. No bids; no sales.

. 0 22 NEW YORK COTTON.0 22
PRIMARIES.

Open. High.
Jan.............. 21.10 21.46
Apr! .........21.40 21.68
July ........21.25 21.84
OH. .........20.95 21.33
Dec. ........21.07 21.40

0 32 Wheat— Te,ter' I~t’rk-I~tn 
Receipts .... 781,000 9*1,000 808.000
Shipments 984,000 830,000 442,000

604.000
493.000

Plcton, May 25.,—At today's meeting of 
the Plcton Cheese Board, 1405 boxes were 
offered, all colored. All sold, except 305, 
at 20%c.

Alexandria, May 25.—At the cheese 
board meeting held here last night. 541 
white were boarded. Five buyers were 
present. No sales made on the board. It 
is reported there were some sales at 23cz

Iroquois. May 25.—At the regular meet
ing of the Iroquois Cheese Board, held 
this afternoon, 1285 cheese were boarded 
—1225 colored and 70 white. Price bid on 
board, 20c. No sales on board nor on the 
curb

0 27
0 42 Pros. 

Close. Close. 
21.18 
31.50 
21.61 
21.27 
21.21

. * 00

Receipts .......  515,000 5*2JW0
Shipments ... 450,000 620.000

Oats—
Receipts ........ 678.000 513,000 304,0*0
Shipments ... 371,000 777,000 714,001

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May . 26.—Prices for provi
sions unchanged. Turpentine, spirits.
6d. Rosin, common 30* 6* Petroleum 
refined. U 2%d. Ltneeed oil 66a. CeEtor 
seed oil. hull refined mot, 66» id «,

03

High. Low. Close. 
202 194ARE NOW FLYING OFFICERS.

Cessdfan Associated Press CsMs.
London, May 25.—Lieut*. W. M. 

Wlallbank, Canadian artillery, and E. 
H. Head, lnHantry, have bee» gazetted 
flying officer».

October 
Oats— 

May ... 
July ... 
October .

»«*#»*»«»«»»•••
w. J.
A. W........  77% 75

.. ••• 70% 68%
.... 67% 66 D.

May si./ed July

*t* \

t
/

Florida Propgrtteo For Sals
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W.

H. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

sraNt PARK HOTEL and hllflflfll ews
Open June 16th. High-class family re
sort on new concrete highway. Free 

Special tow throe-months rat*, 
furnished bungalows end apart

ments foi rent. Write for booklet 
Charles E. Young, manager, Burlington, 
Ont.

CEDAR CROFT, ONT—OltUStod *n Ah- 
mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book-
let. Geo. McKnlght. ______________

TEN CENTS a day for 3 months buys you 
a fine high and do' tot in the Lauren- 
tien Mountain»; one free lot given with 
every sale for a limited time to adver
tise our property; free deed. Fishing 
excellent, ho building restrictions or 
taxes. Dew particulars apply Box 14, 
World.

fSSSSk

Hotels
iHOTèL TUSCO—Toronto's best 

donee 
central;

hotel; jSplendld^y^equipped;

Legal Cards Z
IRWINTHalIs A IRWIN;1 Barrister*; 

Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen. 

MACKENZIE A CORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, St Bay street.

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Lost
LOST—White collie deg, brown patch 

on left ear and tall. Large reward to 
finder. Watch for outgoing trains and 
wagons. Phone Hlllcreet 4130, Con- 
nable, 163 Lyndhurst avenue.

HARDWOODS, oak-fleering, Interior 
woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northeote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.

Marriage Licenses
FROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Ll-' 

i. Open evenings. 262 Tongs.

LICENSES AND WSOOInG AJNèS aY 
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 772 
long* street.________________

MADAME McKANE~; 423% Venae, mas- 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. 

'OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical treatment 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6277. -

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, 8p*clalI*to-Prlvsto Ole- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. II Queen street east___________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula. 31 Oerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Osnlto-urlnsry, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enable* me 
«o give satisfactory results. 16 Carlton 
etrssL

Motor Can and Accessories.
ANOTHER shipment of auto delivery 

bodies for Ford trucks. The Cana
dian Auto-Body 4L-Carriage Co., 321 
Yonge street.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rellaoie used

EIGHT-CYLINDER (ïldïïiac cars, thor- 
ciughly overhauled and repainted; good

rc^vM^rhers'ud"

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used autoasft, AXiw ,l«V *I1»|
crank shafto, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rod», radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto flalvase 
Part bupply, *16 Dundee street, June- 
Lion 3284.

TIRE SAVING of 74 p.c.—For $2.60 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tir» Bales Co., 1435
Yonge street. Belmont 1019,__________

TIRES, ail" mfckes and sizes to suit any 
customer. Caeft-dlscount given. Tires 
put on free of charge, also a few tires 
the* have been run a few hundred 
miles. E. V. Powell, 116 Richmond W.

TWO 6ld TIRE* make on* by latest
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co., 
137 Church street, Toronto. Main 7762 
Write for prices.

Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAI__ Private room7s

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue. *

_______ Patents___________
HUnltM StotM,**?reign0ljS!unts,^»tc?d*i 

West King street. Toronto.
CHARLES H. RICHE*, Solicitor for
iffiS? ttVSHLXStfSSS
Books on patents free.

Personal
ON AND AFTER MAY 24th, 1*17, I shall 

not b* responsible for any debts con
tracted by my wife Elizabeth Hunter, 
formerly of 1198 Btoor Street West. 
Toronto. Jas. M. Hunter.

Widow—Forty, would ' Ilk* position as 
housekeeper to gentleman, references. 
Only those having first-class 
need apply. Box 18, World.__________

WOULD Mr. E. E. Bishop pleassTphone 
Jet. 6893 'Saturday, not later than 2 
p.m.?

YOUNG MAN residing outside of To- 
ronto. desires to correspond with young 
woman, twenty to twenty-four years of 
age, with a view to matrimony. Will 
answer all replies. Apply In first In
stance to Box 17. World Office.

home

3456

Patente and Legal
FETHER8TONHAUGH A CO, head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office* 
end courts.

Typewriter»
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rontod 

wrltar*(70°.%$*Victoria S^"'0"

Printing y

v (SITING or Duiineu tarot—on* nU(• ^red fifty cents. Runum V oundi'

TAG DAY AT WOODBINE.
•Thru the courtesy of the Ontario 

Jockey Club, the Sportsmen's Patri
otic Association held a tag day at the 
Woodbine on Victoria Day, when a 
number of young ladle», under the 
direction of Miss Florence Rolan 1 
gathered In the nice sum of $66867) 
which will go to the entertainment of 
the children of Toronto eotdlem.
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25 to 27 Church St.*
TORONTO

Heavy Shipments This Week
Strawberries, Pineapples, 

Tomatoes and Fresh Vegetables
Send Your Orders

Me William & Everist,
LIMITED

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AMD 
BOILERMAKERS

PI A66IFIF n 61* times dally, once Sunday, seven 
w ^ 1 ** consecutive insertion*, or ene week’s
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NatiAerdt
shares.

... 10Dome . 
Coedaeae . 
Davidson

50
200

Price per 
Share. 

$12.00 
8.50

.79

900 -*se<

Held on

81-8 fA
911-9 p.c.

101-2 p.0.

Total
cost.

$120.00
175.00
168.00

$408-00

You could place $463.00, earn a present yield of over 10 per cent., 
and meanwhile secure rare advantages ftpm a epécutetlte invest
ment standpoint. This can he done by purchasing 200 shares, com
prised of blocks of Dome Mines, Conlagas and Davidson. The fol
lowing (basis of purchase Is suggested for the Small Investor:

j The Toronto mining market took a definite turn for the better I 
after the holiday. Whether stocks have hit bottom or not, I 
numerous gold and Silver issues with big assets behind them are 
down low end offer splendid speculative investment opportun!- | 
ties. We do not hesitate to advise the purchase of such issues I 
as Dome, Hotlinger, McIntyre, Davidson, Nipissing, Kerr Lake, I 
McKtnley-Darragh and Coniagas. But them now. Their in- I 
trinsicmerits will carry them rapidly to higher levels. The mar
ket Is beginning to gain confidence, and when full confidence I 

I comes nothing on earth can hold these mining stocks down.
I Buy now. The DaVidson Go-Id Mines stock is especially at- 
I tractive, because the rapid developments at thé property during 1 
I the past seven months have transformed it from a prospect into 
I a near producer with great possibilities. Write for our weekly I 
I market letter. Act quickly; you will then get in near the I 
I bottom.

<l
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PUBLIC BUYING 
STIMULATED MINES

-

! WAR LOAN SECURITIES j
a. Safety - Privacy .

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 3 
for War Loan Securities and other valuably.

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

I THE DOMINION BANK

The Responsibility of 
Executorship

TO
; a

Decidedly Improved Tone 
With Strength Thruout 

Whole List.

, JOHN A1RD.
1 H V. P. JONH

General Manager 
A*’i Cenl Manage

Paid Up,$15,000,000 T REsegyE fund. . $13,500,000

tit gDMUND WALKER. 
C.V.OU UJX. D.CUblet .5$In nearly every Estate there are intereste and circumstances 

.which require various kinds of technical knowledge and 
experience, such as no individual executor could possess. 
This Corporation, with its 35 years’ experience, is quail- 
fled to assume the responsibility of Executorship, no matter 
how complicated the Estate may be. Write for our booV 
let—Making Your WiH. * j

:V

|tU IMPERATIVE that EVÈRY PERSON 

IN CANADA Should

WASTE NOTHING

I Public buymg on a. more active 
Ueale than ha* been the case tor 

week* Wan responsible for a decidedly 
1 encouraging rally in tit# mining ma**- 
aet yesterday, and sentiment, which 

: I ha# been anything but cheerful dur
ing the recent depression, became 
extremely optimistic. The effect of 
the renewed buying orders was mark
ed thruout the list by materiel im-

■a
!■ Ceraer Hag aad Tenge Streets - ^ TORONTO

WORK HARD

SPEND LITTLE SAVE MUCH
TORONTO Toronto General Trustsj Record of Yesterday’ Markets aI provements in prices, and demon

strates the strong technical posi
tion of the market. Buyers 

had in most 
after tt, an*

Bld. I to many instances rales their bids be- 
j fore the order* were filled. There is 

4* reporteed to be a still large out- 
71 standing short -interest which, if 

■■ ■ forced to cover, would cause quite a 
•iiu flurry.

n bo There seems to be no question but 
' , that the genet al pessimism which

33 <4 As has beer, prevalent regarding mute 
-'il Stocke for month» le gradually but 

4 «* surely giving way to a saner out
look, and with this a more powerful 
utilization of the unprecedented op-|

M poriunlties for
147 counter prices which are offering at 

9% | the present.
Strength v/ae not confined to one 

or two issues yesterday but was 
"m I widely diffused thru the Hat. Dome 

was in better demand and recovered 
2% ti 12. HoHlnger attracted conelder- 
t% able buying, which brought about a 

37J41 raliy to $4.40, and Molatyre swung 
1 upwards three pointe from the open
ing to 147, closing at this figure bid.
With the Dome and the Holly working 
under curtailed output the McIntyre 

, looms up as the real leader In the 
•" | H-rCtiptnè group. Up till the present

the trading public seams to have 
100 , failed to grasp the fact that McIntyre
to is rapidly forging ahead despite ad- 

3.56 vense conditions, and the dividend 
29% which to being paid next week is ah 

■ i*. 1 earnest that the company intends to 
** keep going at full Speed.

West Dome, which has experienced 
tju I a trying period dt hedvy HfitHdatioe,

Made a strong bid for improvement 
.13 x I with a rally of two and one-half
:4.fB 4,35 points from the low at 14. ' TSck-

15 Hughes, which went back to 48 re-
w 1 certtiy, displayed considerable re

cuperative power, rallying to *0. It 
must to remembered in connection 

8 with thin property that it adjoins the 
»% AtcKane lot in Klrklseid Lake, and 

if Indications count for anything 
should get the same veins as have 
been found oi. the adjacent property.
The declaration of the regular three 
per Cent, quarterly dividend ori Por
cupine Crown waS announced yester
day. the stock finning up a point to 
64 In response. v 

In the Silver group. Beaver recov
ered to 36 and Timlekaming went to 

NEW YORK STOCKS. 3». HOrgnwW g^ned a^poljt to
—^ . 13 1-2 and Crown Reserve Was (tight-

3. r Bickeli * de.. Stoddard Bar* iy bettor at M. Gifford held at 3 1-3.
Building, Toronto,, report fluctuations 10 # u rop0rtod in connection with this
New Kirk stocke. V filWWS ' ^ property that tenders for the sinking

if B'EH'êFSn'jfrH« Paul "V V&-\& ?n 73§ - <"«** ,<>r euccew- W*** «*'

miïmmm m

Soc>srtH.'.v Sx "vi%'m ‘«s 4'^°
Ê'ul H% S*% m Btack^ajtS income Bonds 30

Unton' Pac. ,.137% 137% 134% 137 ..... g. R. Notes. •
ch“U**ôT.. 06% 09% 61% 69% 1AM D^fÊeel^rv^eem

Col F & L. 64 66% 64 64% •-,- pom. Steel Fdy. prêt.
Lehigh Val... 43% 63% 60% 61% 4-|00 MacDOnald Co., A .
pinna ... 63 63 62% 61% 1.60® 06. pref.  ......
Reading"..........«% »<% 92% 93 ..... North

a "U."grC-:r.r
TORONTO SALES . sun. pan. ... 49% 61 41% ”’400| Western Assur. 6

ôpe», High. LOW. CL Sales. Am! Wool .V. 62% 62% |2%
Belt Tel. :...141% ... ... ■ J® Anaconda ... *4% 84%, 63% »
Brasilian ....40% 40% 40 40% 14» Aid. C. O..., 41% ”2 Jij? 2$2

W&M i BmMMw »
bom; Steel .. 62 ... 61% 61% 350 B«th. Steel .-1« ••• -

BUM ::: u “ »3 gSL^.dMl
Loco. ptef. .. 68 ••• ‘ii*,*** --Ï B. a. IS'W iiit isii 39,80» | wa* Oenefti Meeting «*
Mackay ........ I» «4% ••• “• C. Leather .. #4 »J% ÏÏ» StUool T” AMSuat wens»» «ronu «
MEple 1* pr.. 14 ... ... ••• $21 Com Prod. .. |f% 69% Ï7% 3 % || oooI OMMMlâst* « *• ot ®
QUA 1* A p. 38 II .............. 76 crucible ........T6% 77% T4% ”% 400 «da wlU be held at the Mead <M$ee ef
StWlsfOsaJJ |W jL.jt Dtotillen» .... >1% y ’ *5! Bank, • Bug fltiwet Weet, IWrwte,«isrr.p B« a «a i ss,""-."«S as » s$ *»-«-.«*" I»::: 8? “I 8$ iffl _____________

94% ■■ ■ ................ U.OOO Uy, Cop. .... «6% 141/ 47$ 49 46,600 m J. OOOFER MA90N. I ggl A aswsanwn MA

Interest allowed at 3% per annum an $avln»a Oepesiu 
ef $1 and upward» a* any hrpneh ef the tank.EAL Bay and Melinda Sts^Toronto

of stock yesterday 
caeca to goSTANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

TEMPER IMPROVES 
FOR LOCAL STOCKS

ASked.

S’
....... 14%

rAsk. Gold—
Apex ................. ..
Boston Creek .. 
Davidson ......
Deroe Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...

15 «fdomdo ............
go Elliott..................
•i% Isold Reef ....

Hollinger Con.
«2 Hun ton ..............
93 Inspiration .....

net/ftt .«ii.Im
Kirkland^ Lake
McIntyre..........
Monets..............

IS Newray Mines 
I»! Pearl Lake ...
IgA porcupine Bonanza 

30 Porcupine Crown ..

m «SB ttUi-Vit
■8a R5SS »•........

m

for the hall 24Am. Cyanamid com...
do, Prtfsrred ............

Bareelutta ........................

Burt V.N.-com..............
do. preten i-u .......

Canada Bread com....
do. preferred ............

C. Car à Y. Vo............
do. prefenSd ........ ..

causa cement 00m.
do. preferred ...

Can. st. Lines com 
do. preferred ...Can, den. Bleetrio 

can. Loco. cemv.
do. preferredc. y. r................

confederation Life 
Cedagss................

Crown Reserve
bSS*9t«icoV
Duluth - Superior ..
la Rose ......................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Maple Leaf com. ...

referred ........
com. ......
Car com....

preferred . ,
Nipissing Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com 

do. preferred
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico By. com 
Rlordon common 
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ..
Rlissell M.C. com. 

do. preferred ..

tORiSaUd-X:: ::
Standard Chera. com

69 ■as
140%

. lt%
40%

112
SO1.414,433.»» 1) siSU 1Wall ISee l x Persistent Advance on

Street Changes Sentiment 
on Domestic Stocks.

6*
V4.46*»%... 1.132,(10.id

«»%69 20«2%32A97.084.61 v 1%00 93% 12.00 31% ii
*1%

107%
At bargain38.00 . HI 

. 107% 148v.
10Tbs temper ef the Tdronto Stock 

Hsrkst had a decided change yester
day, hat Insufficient to create any ,out- 
ade buying really worth mentioning. 
The steady and persistent aAvance on 
Wall street has caused some arousing 
•t bullish sentiment on the local mar- 

} tot, and any invitation from pools 
would meet with at lddat some recap- 

Canadian specialties have been 
f well 11 not thoroly liquidated, and the 

market In close by price# faces little 
/ opposition. A movement In Canadian 
r stocks is usually well .behind the big

ger exchange, and profits extracted 
from New York serve for a part basis 
»r speculation 
Vances in domestic issues will have to 
Be predicated more on sentiment than 
actual conditions, but with speculation 
sentiment has great weight. The Ot
tawa political situation is a factor of 
sen* Importance, end if matters are 
cleared up there mere confidence would 
Be felt in matters commercial. Do
minion Steel and Cement were In best 
demand yesterday, and Era expected 
to.aot a* leaders in any advance that 
trsAjpdres.

CREAT STRIDES MADE
BY McINTYRE MINÉ

68.00 ...! 76.00 --1(1— 1.040,00(.fl,]
■ l,»7.9«4.n ! 135 56t lsli

2M t

CONSUMING MILL 
FOR KIRKLAND LAKE

38%ii 4.. 114 
. SO 
12.00
. (3%

/ 4*

!h
her

U ..... *n
iJ

........ 30

Thompion-Krlst 
West Dome Con.

liilver—pr..:
Beav*r .

1»-1' -
50■v 4261 45m *.8400 36■ — ■ 4i«4%

'%* Mri'-ÿerund"

A Coniagas .................
3g I Crown Reserve ..

1 Poster ....................
«2% Giff»rd ...................
2* I Gould Con.............
«0 1 Great Northern

Hargraves ...... —m
Hudson Bay 
KOnabcek ...

6S Kerr Lake 
«à ! Lorrain ....
w 'La Rose ...

i®4^l;pSto#ie|sDer'
130 !S“,n«,

1314 j Peterson Laki .

5? * EhamrOck ......
ig ; Silver Lfàr^....

<1 79M Seneca-Buperlor
81 22'* , Timlekaming

II 1 White ftoservé .
Ily! Wettutvifer........
M% York. Ont. i.... 

Miscellaneous— 
vacuum da* ....................

Sliver—74%c.

»66'.» 36109Will Probably Have Capacity 
of One Hundred and 

Fifty Tom.

.. 126 
"8*5
., 30

« 1
-4 16,133,

do. pr
Monarch
M. Bteei

10%
tWAi

MS0.61334,120, do.

... 93%
In locals. Any ad- 7.00.00 ,t

.>«
.9» V» *40

’•=14
,f

44
14.00 1875
'. 1*2*4% 123%

Confirmation, Of the rumor that thé 
building of a mill at the Kirkland Lake 
Gold Mines property; was under con
sideration wan forthcoming yesterday 
from Mr. F. L. Culver, president of 
the Beaver Company.

Mr. Culver, in reply to enquiries, 
stated that tentative arrangements 
had been made in the matter of col
lecting data regarding the cost and 
etc. of a 160-ton tnill. * |

With refsrenoe to tn# development 
at the property Mr. Culver said that 
the mine never looked better. *He

3840

:
16 21u472 44477 61— 349,3(9. 

2,lOt,
. 63

• 1

11»
7.is68

(386,804 A37.' 16 Vi
61do. preferred ....

Steel Of Canada Com 
do. preferred ....

Toronto Paper .......
Toronto Railway ....
TUckStts commua .............. 19

de. Preferred ............ 78%
Twin City com. ”Winnipeg *ÿ**j_^ -j " **

Commerce 
Dominion-.;vt. <5-

. (0 2=
. 9» ... ? 

::%:■**%
89 i:*1.31 _

.26 IS
S

Ie present time there 
bleckad out to keep

stated that at th 
was enough or*
ahead of a 100-ton mill The station 
at the 600-foot level has now been 
completed and dmmgemeiitd Are being 
made to continue the shaft down an
other hundred feet; Drifting haa al
ready bean commenced on the *00- 
foot level With most encouraging re- Moloon# .... 
suites Nova Scotia

Up to the Present time the largest Ottawa 
ore tody developed- on. the property ii- - - 
is on the 404-foot «vol, where the /.‘.VV;;;;..-i_
main veto has been followed for a u“ Trust, ate.
total distance or over too feet. In Csn- Landed .............. .. m
the drifting, a slip occurred twice, can. Permanent »E tsst ;•
alone It has been estimated that there Huron * Br......
Is $2(0,000 In ore, figuring the ore at ^5 &nklns !...................
an, average Vatu# Of |6 to the ton, Canadian................. iff
which is excêeihgiy conservative for National TTUii.................» 6*1
Kirkland Lake ore. Ontario Lean ........................ ....^UMMttiU^rTe * i»

l,h;, tU’WAlh* WkW:;..,.
The trouble which was reported at Rto Janeiro ....................

the property last week was explained do. J»t mort., e p,e..
by Mr. Culver a* being due to tha ap- Sao Pauto ...................... ..
pointmeht of a new shift toss who Spadtih R*VV .- 4. ..............
wae too thoro in his ddty to Please gl* l»iF*...............
the night shift composed of Austrian Wlr L**n’ ”
muckers and these demanded the re
lease of the conscientious boss, Na
turally the management réfuâsd to be 
dictated t» and had the offenders ar
rested. It appeared that the dis
gruntled mine workers had enjoyed 
a good deal of freedom under the old 
shift tod* which had A decidedly un
satisfactory effect to the management«
i^„1SïiV3Sfc

DOMINION I BON PlATUWtO.

Heneu * Oo. report:
Montreal, May ii.—The Meal market 

today showed a tittle mot* Activity, 
altho there wAd net mudh change to
prices. Dominion Iron wad the fea- 
tut*. setting up to «1. Quebec Railway, 
which was Strong ât the Opening, sold 
down to 94%. There wee very little 
Stock changed hands in the rest of the

‘t.4M
Annual Statement Should Make 

Excellent Showing,

Hamilton 6. Wills In hie market Idt- 
7 ter esye:

it is eats to say that during the 
past year no gold mine in northern 
Ontario, nor In America, has increas
ed Its ore reserves more no than Mc
Intyre, and apparently the zone Of 

/ major- enrichment begins Around A 
f depth of 1,005 feet. The McIntyre 
r management appears to be of one 

mind regarding tins factor, as orders 
) Sre new Being placed for machinery 

Which Will oat+y underground opera- 
. tiens another l,O0O feet lower.

(P ready a double drum geared hotel has 
Been purchased and another of a ca
pacity ter 1,060 to 1,600 feet win be 
installed tor the No. 6 shaft. Power
ful meters (Soo h,p.) will be added tq 
this new equipment and early delivery 
IS sdffiSotod, as they at* urgently re
quired to keep pace With the big pro
gram Of undefgTOtthd development 
mapped out. Thie added Metrical 
equipment wlH motortatty relieve the 
deal situation at this mine, in view 
Of such extensive plans for the im
médiate future le conclusive proof 
McIntyre does not fear a labor sti

month, As from die last eléAn-ug in 
the mill $73,000 in gold WAe obtained. 
Thie Operation Occurs every two 
weeks, and with tto milling plant 
treating $11 ore on an average, the 
tellings being below 30 cents, and 
running a maximum of 660 tons dally, 
It is likely May output will run about 
«KO,000. ^4,

The annual meeting OfMéïntyre 
Will likely be held in July. fiseal year 
sndlbg June 80, and there IS nO ddubt 
the forthcoming Annual Statetoeot wlll 
cause unwonted surprise, as Wêll âe 
likely show the, stock to be sellinj 
far below lte real value. Thte fact 
^..ou.u ,.ot be overlooked.

.. 2%
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188%
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129%
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Dividend Notices.63%Spring Crog 
Ired Million m

OF CANADA
ArboaI Generâl Meeting

mates that the ^ 
spring yield ot 
700,000,000 bush- 
1316 total, had a 1

market

work.

in the
4%c to 5%c net 
7% and Septem- j 
>iea, too, suffered 
oats %c to IV,

PORCUPINE CROWN OIVIOEND.

able

Winnipeg 
War L., 1937.

wheat values b#- @ 
Dur-J

Crown directors have d<sciaroa the is 
Quarterly dividend of 3 per cenrt, pay, 
July 3, to aharehoMere of record on 
June 16.

gTSd5.V.'m*ii6 Î53 166
do. pref. ... »*. June 16.prices shewed ay., 

o rally from <h#^ 
suited from tels»' , 
ry. but the 
r buying q 
an offset Attce- 
and more to tbs 
and especially to 
smerat in the will-

105•h ..;:9Int Nidkél 
Lack. Steel 
Lead

list. We have en «He the fetes* per. 
tloulars referring to Cebslt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Interns- 
tien given en request.

«07 LUM5DEN BU1LDINOI Locomotive.. 7% «% n% «% l6’|
iP-S ii -

E3F*-:i%; ; »
NÏWW M.. 74 ... ... ■■■ Ray Cons. ••• |*% JJ* 67»*
P. CrSwn... 63 14 61 64 -«^ Rubber ..................... (*% 68 «1
P Imperial. 3 • • • 2<aX SIom •     10S 104%I'. Vtoond.. 37 38 87 88 6.M I 8metting_ •-
Preston .... »............ l’ool 11% «% »«% h
çtïk^fc 66 -»ô -et '«» Lsoo çgîf^r,::$i4
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THE GREATEST 
BULL MARKET

MThe Right Furnaceirt;
5*700w883dw. Close

14 317%
86 134

36 137% ÎS

17% < •
UN,

tn I CItrkfon,Gordon ft Dilwortb 11 HAMILTON B. WILIS IOFMcClaiy’s Sunshine Furnace is abso
lutely right—right inidea, in design j 
in consteuction, in price and in per
formance, 
your needs and is complete in every 
single detail. Write for free, deecrip- 

'*' live booklet.

m
modern times
HAS NOW 
STARTED

WE HAVE SPLENDID 
FACILITIES FOR THE 
EXECUTION OF ORDERS

1(Member Standard Oteek exchange) 
Specialist inTORONTO.

88 WM. A LEES SON I EST# STOCKS /It’s a furnace made for1:8 8:8 8:81
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F. Leggett, 10S Clinton Ot.
M. Wilton, 194 Morgueretto St.
F. 8. MeCluekey, 916 Dundee St. 
A, E. Weeds, 744 Dovsreourt Rd.

4 J. P. BICKELL ft 0«.168 Bay Street - Tenets /W. J. Merrill, M2 Kingston Rd.
A, W. MeCilllvrsy, 1972 Dundee SL 
D. Miller, 74 Riohmend 6t. E. 
Lapisr A Lnpler,

Cor. Carlaw and Withrow.
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MINING SECURITIES
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F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members of thé Sttndârd Stock Exchange

IMt KIM STHEET ll$T - TOROIITO, ONTARIO

Watch the Mines

HERON & CO
Members Toronto Stock TORONTO4COLOORNESTREET

WILL BUY
PROVINCIAL PAPER 
A. MCDONALD PREF.
STANDARD RELIANCE.
TRUSTS S GUARANTEE. •CAN?FAIRBANKS-MORSE PROP. 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER.
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

WILL SELL
CANADIAN^ MDRTQAQE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS . 
METAL SHINGLE AND SIDINQ 

PREF.
CANADIAN1-WEST! NO HOUSE

imrerial^steel and wme
PREF. *

GOLF

Correependene# Invited.

BOSTON 1 NEW YORK
In making an Investment the selection of th# security le the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making « purchase.

MONTREALTORONTO

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Sleek BSshange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building* Toronto

Send fer eepy ef "Canadian Mining News"Telephones Main 272-273

Edward E.lawionlCe.
lew till «*4 lAlâijAl 8TI8I8 

AM Mill
Hi t C.TM. BCtLODfO Mato 3S64

MINING MARKET TURNED
The renewal of putolto buy- i 

lng yesterday In the tttihu 
stocks on a seals not seen In 
weeks would seem to indicate 
that confidence in these issues 
has been restored following 
the recent period Of liquidation 
during which drastic declines 
In the pries et practically all 
of the active Issued occurred. 
The market displayed a com
plete reversal ef form, and 
gave ever» indication ef hav
ing made the long-awaited 
turn. ' ■MMÉÉÉSieSi/

"PRICE OF SILVER

4 adon, May ai.-Jtor silver, 
1 New York, May 86 —Bar rilrar,
t<%.
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Men All Over Town Are Talking About Simpson’s Wonderful Suit Values
Well they may talk, too. For every man who seeks to combine refinement with up-to-date style 

have much to show that will meet with his approval. 1$lines and distinction, we
Just now^we are showing suits that are the works of Canadian and American designing celebritiesy^j 

whose exclusive, masterful touch is reflected in every line and detail of their making and finishing.
continually advancing pew styles for your inspection—styles in which

the combining of proper #

Wfh

m ;
mtI

flEe.; .are
individuality is the keynote, showing extraordinary success in » 
materials with the various styles.

: •. J? à

: i

-J&v,
Donegal Tweed Two-Piece Suits at $15.00

Single-breasted sacque styled shelving smart patch pockets and 
pinch-back unlined coat. '

Trousers show decidedly smart lines and have five pockets, . 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. —Æ

Made of genuine Donegal tweed in desirable and de- 
pendable weight, in neat light grey and 1 C All 
brown mixtures. Sizes 34 td 40. Priced at A V.W

Men's Lightweight Water- 
proof Coats at $12.00
Though light in weight and weave, these 

will stand hard everydaywear and tear, the 
silk yarn being of extra strength. Coats 
that are thoroughly rubberized, making 
them Absolutely waterproof and wind- 
proof.
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Cut in stylish lengths and loose-fit- • *
ting. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced

v/ 1 tl12.00 Manat
A, ot■II\sil •l on the 
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More ot 7hose Smart Business Suits Brought Forward
for Today*s Special Selling, $15.95

Presenting Suits of Regular $20.00, $22.00, $24.00 or $26.00 Value

f.
Waterproof Coats With Belt Encircling 

the Waist, $15.00
f

it
Dashing models that have been drafted from the swagger mili

tary models, and known as the trench coat.
are

% Ol1 lie
it tb

iched tl 
alnatlng 
r the en 
mch occi 
teau am 
all adva:

s One example is made of splendid quality silk which is thoroughly 
waterproofed, with inside of worsted, making a comfortable coat for 
cool days. Designed in smart length. Has patch pockets j e AA 
and two-way collar. Sizes 34 to 42. Priced at................... Iw.Vw

Offering suits which embody the same high-grade features as shown in the irtore expensive models—suits which embrace fine 
twill navy worsteds, well-finished worsteds, fancy worsteds and fancy tweeds—-in browns and greys and tasteful mixed effects.

Suits that accurately depict the season’s popular single-breasted Mcque models, showing lingle-breasted coat and vest attd well- 
fashioned trousers—-suitable “cuts” for young men and men.

Coats of suits lined throughout with either lustre or mohair; few showing silk shoulder and sleeve lining. Sizes 34 1Ç AC 
to 44. Clearing today at .... ,’vt. .mvr. *■........................................................ .............................................................................................. ..

Preferred Styles and Effects in Men's 
Character Neckwear—Including

e-
Ml

The amo 
the., mlnoij

y P
ful.Our newest creation in, Neckwear le English foulards In fancy allover designs, 

clucks and dots in two-tone effects. Blue, hello, brown, green, taupe.
Large (lowing end shapes. Each ........................................ .. •»**

Men's pure Jap. Bilk Shirts In white, 
with separate collar to match; 14 
mum cloth; coat style. Sizes C AA
14 to 1614. Each.....................O.VU
Men's
Shirts, the latest and most practical 
for campers, showing large roll col
lars, which can be worn open or

to 17 1.00

4 map,.

Umbrellas—Men's, Women's, 
Today, $1.69 Join the “Brownie” 

Family
Kodak Time ié Here

i Pure Italian Silk Neckwear, in fine 
basket weaves; also allover désigna 
ami stripes In the season’s latest 
array of colorings. Made by the 
famous Italian manufacturer, M. 
Paroli, of Milan,
Each............. ...............
Batwlngs made from above 
quality.............................................

,Z n■, i Only ninety on sale—every one dependable—every one 
has silk mixed cover and strong, durable frame and handle. 
New handles in ebony, mission and boxwood, plain or i ca 
silver trimmed. Today........... .. ........................................... I.vD

Awnings Hung on Your Windows 
for $2.25

Window Awnings, made of good quality duck in even blue 
and white or fawn and white striped, having scalloped curtain, 
complete with metal frame, cords, etc. We will put them up 
without extra charge within the city limits. In the three most 
wanted sizes, 2 ft. 6 in., 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in, in widths.
100 on sale today, each .......................................................... ..

White Cambric Sports.
IU!y. 1<00

pla
Inj:

4 the.75 closed. Sizes 14 
Priced at........ .. id wlWhether you get it in a box 

form or a folding autographic, 
one thing is certain—you will 
buy the best. Phone Main /841 
for your films.
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Draperies—-Purchasable on the Home- 
Lovers9 Club Plan *?1 li

Lovely Imported Chintz
A big assortment of short length* of chintzes, measuring from two to ten yards 
each, and comprising practically all colorings In floral and conventional pat
terns. Suitable for overdraperies, box coverings, verandah cushions, etc. 
Regular 46c to 80c. Today, 8.80 a.m. special, per yard, 20c to 40c.

Marquisette Curtains With Valance, Saturday $2.98
Grace Os. appearance of your dining-room or living-room windows with e 
pair ot these richly mercerized marquisette curtains. They come in white, 
Ivory er ecru, complete with “Dutch” valance, arm with space to slide the rod 
through, leaving a shirred heading, neatly trimmed with dainty edg
ing. ' 8.80 a-m. today, per pair ............ ..........................................................

No. 2A Brownie, $3.00. Other sizes; No. 0 Brownie, 
$1.26; No. 2 Brownie, $2ZX); No. 8 Brownie, $440. 
For simplicity and strength you cannot equal the 
box form "Brownie." It is the ideal style for kiddles. 
No previous knowledge of photography required to 
operate this model.

Ml! No. 2 Autographic Brownie, $6jOO; No. 2A brownie, 
$3.00; No. 2C Brownie, $9.00. Fitted with reliable 
lens and Kodak ball-bearing shutter. Very compact 
and efficient. Either size can be supplied with R.R. 

following prices: No. 2, $7.80; No. 2A, $1040; 
$1140; No. 3A, $1240.

! n

2.25 lens at
No. 2C,K

91
C

%

Your Last Chance to Get Reversible Window Shades at 69c
genuine hand-made oil-finished Window Shades, showing white or cream to the street 

and dark green inside, thus darkening your rooms, and giving a light appearance outside. 
The standard size 37 in. wide and 70 in. long, or can be easily cut for any smaller win

dow. Each is mounted on a guaranteed Hartshorn spring roller, complete with CA 
brackets and ring pull. After today the price will advance .....................

250 platea 
- token late 

/With tunn 
« the hill

2.98

Reversible Smyrna Rugs / gra'

UL i V 16$1.49 ■•king

Join the Home-lovers’ Club/ Today
—Closes May 31st

Although the Home-lovers’ Club has m ade no announcement for some time, the mem
bership has continued to increase day by day, and now holds the record.

The membership lists will be closed on the last day of this month, May 31st. Very 
important opportunities for home furnishing will be offered between now and the first of June, 
in which Club members may participate. Note the following offerings for today m Furni
ture, Rugs and Curtains:
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Very suitable for 
summer cottages, 
sunroom or bed
room use are these 
well-made and ser
viceable Revers
ible Rugs. Splen
did assortment of 
colors in mottled 
effects or plain 
centres with band 
borders. Special, 
each,
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These Interesting Floor Covering Values for 7 oday
IE! Large-Sized Tapes

try Rugs
Seamless Axminster 

Rug*
Bargains in Brussel* 

Rugs
i

1

Substantial Simpson 
Furniture

I

Clearance of about 40 sturdy Brua- 
•ele Rugs. A email conrentlonet 
pattern In pretty shade# of fawn, 
blue and rose, suitable for any 
room and will not show the wear:
ffize I ft. x 10 ft. 0 in. la »C 
Regular $23.76. Saturday1S-8»
«se » ft. x 12 ft.
$86.76. Saturday 
Sise 11 ft 8 In. x 12 ft 17 ae 
Regular $34.60. Saturday SI.SO

ON SALE 

TODAY

Imported Seamleee Axznlneter 
Rugs, handsome Oriental de- gne 
and rich coloring» In large medal- 

patterns or email all-over de
elms; very suitaible for parlor, 
living-room or dining-room use; 
size » ft. x 12 ft, Satur
day special...........................

1.30 shoppers will be the onlÿ ones 
to obtainf f these heavy Scotch 
Tapestry Rug» at this reduced 
price, aa there are only twelve of 
them. Good Oriental pattern#, In 
shades of brown and green; sise 
10 ft « In. x 13 ft 
$21.60. Saturday

lion
8u,tee’ Jacobean finish, William and Mary design. Set 

consists of buffet, extension table, 
china cabinet, side table and set of 

Buffet solid quartered oak 
top 60 In., has two targe cupboards 
and two drawers. Diners covered In 
9p*rtish leather; china cabinet has 
do*le door»,, medium size; extension 
table ha» oval, top, 8 ft. when ex
tended.
Buffet. Regular price $60.00. Satur-
“y .................................................   47.00
Extension Table. Regular price $44.76. 
Saturday..................  34,00
Diners. Regular price 381.00. Satur-

...................................................... 61.60
Dinner Wagon. Regular price 338.00. 
Saturday ......
China Cabinet Regular price $47.76. 
Saturday .......................................... 34.CO
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish only, top 46 Inches, with 
twin pedsstsl, 6 fset when ex-1 c gn 
tended. Reg. $22.60. Saturday * 0.3U

Extension Tsbie, solid quarter-cat oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 48-lnch top, $ 
feet when extended, heavy platform 
pedestal baee. Regular 
$28.76. Saturday ......
Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish only, has plank top, heavy col
onial pillars, heavy plate "mir.or In 
beck, lined drawer for cutlery, nc ell 
Regular price $29.76. Saturday^®-»w 
4 Only, Parier Suites, consisting of 
aettee, arm chair and arm rocker, 

mahogany _ _ 
spring seats upholstered In mixed 
silks. Regular price $64.00. if cf
Saturday .................................... 10.99
Parler Suites, consisting of settee, an» 
chair and arm rocker, mahogany fin
ir,. d frames, slat backs, spring seats 
upholstered In mixed silk, ic AS 
Regular price $34.00. Saturday

Moi$1.49 31.50« liraitm price 21.00.^TÎF21.»5

15.95

Stair Oilcloth Reduced for
Today ^

n <i DANIS
<jm

M birch finished frames.
•a

\ Six Fish 
pi . . Isla

^ Special price for a’strong sad well 
printed quality Stair Oilcloth, mode 

with a canvas bock that win not crock. 
Plenty of designs to sslect from; two 
width» only; 1$ In. wide, Saturday, 19c 
per yard; 2214 In. wide, Saturday, 23c per 
yard. r

vj
........ 18.60 *

y
m Parlor Su;tea, consisting of settee, arm 

chair end arm rocker, mahogany fin
ished frames, alat back*, spring «esta 
upholstered In mixed silk*. » t CB 
Regular price $42.60. Saturday
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ViCarpets and Rugs on the 
Fourth Floor.
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" , Men’s Straw and Panama Hals
Slmpeon’e stock of Men’s Straw and Panama Hate offer an excellent 
choice at all the popular prices.

$140, $2.00, $2.50 and $346. 1
at $340, $440, $540, $5 50, $640 and $640.

Our Two Special Ranges
Panama* of genuine South American weave, In fine, even quality, 
beautiful bleach and finish; Alpine, telescope and neglige C AA 
shapes.......................................... ...........*>.W

Straws at 
Panamas

Straws of split end sennit braids, 
with plain and notched edge 
brims; English and American 
makes. All the new O CA 
shapes at ....................... .... 46.0U

Store Hours for Today: 
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

0V

Clearing!
Men9s Lightweight 

Overcoats
$13.95

Made in popular young men’s styles, single-breasted, 
patch pocket models which cleverly portray the pinch
beck-—the loose box-back and other demanded models.

Materials are of unusual quality in light weight Eng
lish preferred coatings and tweeds, in light greys and 
medium shades depicting neat patterns. Sizes 10 AC 
34 to 40. Gearing today at .............. sO.VO
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